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. Bulgaria, Accedes to Conditions Set by Entente
German Chancellor and Foreign Secretary Quit
BULGARIA HAS TAKEN FIRST STEP TOWARD 

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE CENTRAL POWERS
ATTACK IN CHAMPAGNE 

IS RENEWED BŸ FRENCH FRfcSH ATTACH
»

Battle Begun Again at Day break — Gouraud Crosses 
Alin Brook .and Captures Heights A^ove 

the Marne
i ii * “Rather violent artillery 

fighting occurred between the 
Ailette and the Aisne;

“In the Champagne there was 
no infantry action during the 
night. The" battle began again 
at daybreak.”
RESISTING DESPERATELY.'

With the French Army on the 
Champagne Front, Sept. 29.— 
(Reuter’s).—German forces are 
resisting. with desperate energy 
the further advance of General 
Gouraud’s 
fighting was of the bitterest 
character, the Germans clinging 
with determination to the ridge 
north of the Py. River and the 
village of Hormoise. Furious 
counter-attacks were made at 
every opportunity, the enemy 
command bringing reinforce
ments into the fight recklessly.

Ten fresh enemy divisions 
were identified in the fighting 
and ’ defended their positions 
with undeniable bravery and 
tenacity. General Gourftnd’s 
soldiers, however, proved to be 
more than a match for the Ger
mans, whose counter-attacks 
failed to regain an Inch of 
ground.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 30.—General 

Gourand's army attacked this 
morning on the western slopes 
of Bellevue Heights, Mont Cuve- 
let and Bouconville.

Alin Brook, which flows 
northeast toward Challerange, 
has been crossed and heights , 
dominating the village of Manre, 
on the west side of the Brook, 
have been taken.

ATTACK RESUMED.
Paris, Sept. 30-----French *

troops in the Champagne re
sumed their attack at daybreak 
to-day, the War Office an
nounces. The Germans violently 
counter-attacked last night 
south ot St. Quentiif, the Urvll- 
lers region, in an attei 
capture Hill 88. All 
forts were broken up by French 
defence.

The text of the statement 
reads:

“In the course of the night 
the Germans delivered a violent 
counter-attack in the region of 
Vrvillers (south of St. Quentin). 
All their attempts to capture 
Hill 88 were broken up by the 
French fire.

Accepts Terms Imposed by Allies For an Armistice in Token of Her Eagerness to 
Quit War—German Chancellor and Foreign Secretary are

Reported to Have Resigned

The British arid American 
Troops Assailed Strongest 

Point in the Line
HEAVY BOMBARDMENT

Forty-Eight Hours of Artil
lery Fire Proceeded the 

Infantry Drive

/

delegation, shows that the Bulgarian Government is 
in earnest in its offer. M. Radoff is one of Bulgaria’s 
most skillful and experienced diplomat.;; and is an 
eminent writer and politician.

HERTLING AND HINTZE QUIT 
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 30.—(Bulletin.) — Chan

cellor von Hertling and Foreign Secretary von Hintze 
have tendered their resignation to the Emperor, The 
Vossische Zeitung of Berlin says it understands.

Bulgarian representatives agreed to ail armistice 
—probably the first step in Bulgaria’s Withdrawal 
from the Alliance with the Central Powers—a few 
days less than three years after she entered the war 
on the side of Germany, It was on October 8, 1915, 
that Bulgaria issued a manifesto annuv. 'ékg her de
cision to cast her lot against the EentooJe Alliance. 
She has been 15 months in deciding her.cepjrse^ ^ 

In, jtheAflianifesto issued at xhe*iime%MicJi 
trance into the ranks of the belligerents, the Bulgar
ian government declared that her trade interests and 
economic rights were inseparably bound up with Tur
key, Germany and Austria. It was added that Ger
many had offered Bulgaria, in return for her neutral
ity the whole of Macedonia, including Uskub, Mon- , 
astir and Ochrida. A still greater territorial expanv 
Sion at the expense of Serbia was said! to have been 
offered as a condition of active military assistance. *•

By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Sept. 30.—An armistice has been concluded 

between the Allies and Bulgaria on the Allies own 
terms.

This announcement was made officially today.
FERDY PLEDGES LOYALTY 

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 30. — King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria has telegraphed to Emperor Charles of 
Austria, assuring him of his loyalty to the quadruple 
alliance, according to The Neue Freie Presse, which 
is quoted in dispatches reaching here.

AMERICAN PLAYED PART 
LONDON, Sept 30.—An American said to be the 

United States charge d’ affaires at Sofia, accom
panied the Bulgarian delegates to Saloniki to confer 
with the Allied command, relative to an armistice, 
according to a Berlin telegram here by way of Copen
hagen. It F .saM by the telegram that “he apparently ' 
played a very important oart in rccyat events.”

NEGOTIATIONS PROCEEDING 
LONDON, Sept. 29.—Negotiations are proceed

ing between the Bulgarian delegates and the Allied 
command at Saloniki regarding the terms of the arm
istice proposed by Bulgaria, according to a Reuter 
telegram from Saloniki.

It is pointed out that the fact that M. Radoff, 
former member of the Bulgarian cabinet and former 
Bulgarian minister at Berne, has been added to the

During, the period of Bulgar
ian neutrality both the Entente 
Alliance and the Central Powers 
had made offers to Bulgaria and 
Russia, who for years had pro
tected Bulgarian Interests sent 
an ultimatum to Bulgaria early 
in October, 1915. Bulgaria re
fused the Russian dentands.

The Bulgarian manifesto said 
that Bulgaria did not believe in 
the promises of the Entente and 
that “Bulgaria must fight at 
the victor’s side..” It was report
ed at that time and never denied 
authoritatively that a secret 
treaty had been signed between 
Bulgaria and Germany concern
ing Bulgarian participation in 
the war on July 17, 1915.

Bulgarian troops invaded Ser
bia on October 13, 1915.. Her
entrance into the war led to the 
over-running of Sferbia, Monte
negro and Albania by the armies 
of the Central Powers. Bulga
ria's joining the Central Powers 
was one of the reasons that led 
Roumania to enter the war on 
the side of the Entente late in 
August, 1916.

The population of Bulgaria 
was not unanimously in favor, 
of Bulgaria joining the Teutonic 
alliance. The government took 
harsh lfieasures against those 
opposed to the war apd those 
who were friendly to the En
tente. Late In 1917 reports were 
current that the military party 
In Bulgaria was being faced by 
increasing opposition.

POLITICIANS PARDONED.
Amsterdam, Sept. 30.—King Ferd

inand of Bulgaria, at the suggestion

Yesterday’sqrmy.

"yn-t. ;

s
British Headquarters in France. 

Sep. 29—Striking at the strongest 
point of tliq Hindenburg line ba- 
tween St. Quentin and Le Catelet, 
British and American troops launch
es a terrific attack at six o’clock 
this morning. Forty eight hours be
fore the infantry advanced against / 
the German lines, the British artil
lery had maintained a terrific fire 
against the enemy positions. Fer
tile last ten hours of this: bombard
ment gas shells by the thousand* 
were burled against the Germans 
caysing a comparative silence to fall 
over the enemy lines.

During the night a preliminary 
infantry attack developed between 
Marcditg and Mu&nieres against the 
m£vT3?JîindcBbuvg line Tmd mët with 
satisfactory success. Under a creep
ing curtain of flame, the main as- , 
sail it Was launched. A large force of 
American troops shouting “Lusitan
ia” advanced in the first waves with 
splendid dash, their war cry being a 
ringing slogan. A large number of 
tanks went out witli the first wave 
being directed against a front of 
6,000 yards south of Vendhulle, 
when the St. Quentin canal passed 
through a tunnel.

The weather was fine and cold 
with a light frosty mist that served, 
to hide the Allies movements from 
thp enefny. It has been learned from 
prisoners that the enemy had nine 
divisions in close reserve as the pro
longed bombardment gave him am
ple notice of what was.coming. The 
Allies anticipated stiff resistance.
' Using the Vendhuile 'gap as a 
â bridge, the Americans stormed for
ward deploying fan-wise; as they 
went. One British division swat* a- / 
cross the canal. The men shaking / 
themselves and laughing ae they re
formed their line en the eastern 
bank. Then under steady machine 
gun fire 'advanced forward into 

village of Bellenglise.
At 9 o clock the prisoners 

streaming back In droves. By this 
time the first phase of the attack had 
ended and aftçr & pause the advance 
was resumed. x

Then one of the most dramatic in
cidents of tlhe battle occurred. The 
Americans, tired and besplashed) but 
in hearty spirits, opened their ranks 
and Australian unite, moving up in 
support, swept through them and be
came the first wave of the renewed 
attack. The storm of cheering that 
greeted this manoeuvre rose high 
above .the roar of' the conflict.

There was hard fighting at many 
places where the Germans had es
tablished redoubts of extraordinary I 

I strength. American battalions, whddh __ 
advanced so rapidly at first that 

! some were checked by their own 
barrage fire, met with some resist
ance. An immensely strong machine 
gun position at the entrance of the 
subterranean canal," gave much trou- 
ble but was subdued by the aid of 
tanks. New Zealand regiments drote 
a deep dent Into the enemy’s line at 
a point directly south of Cambrai, 
and took 1,000 prisoner^.

Early in the morning Canadians 
approached Ramlllies, north of Gafin- 
brai, and at some points were astride 

iportant lines of com- 
there. As morning ad-

at the bat- « 
tie was developing Into a victory. 
Progress through the Zlgfried net
work of trenches was naturally slow, 
but the Allied troops succeeded al
most everywhere. East of the canal, 
the German opposition seemed un
able to arrest their advance. , The 
enemy artillery Are was for the most 
part desultory and then from long 
range. \ Much personal equipment 
abandoned by Ohe enemy appears to / 
be quite new.

Le Catalet, the key position to the | 
whole sector between Belltcourt and 
Banteux was unofficially reported In 
Allied hands by noon. Good news 
dame in all day. The Allies appear 

Continued on Page Three
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CONGRATULATIONS SENT 
TO GREEK GOVERNMENT 

3 BY FRENCH COMMANDER
difficult. It covered Itself with new 
glory and carried positions which 
were extremely formidable -and 
sharply defended, capturing a large 
number of prisoners.

“Certain of the Greek units have 
added materially to the- magnitude 
of the victory. One of these, the 
recently arrived 35th Regiment of 
infantry, united with the French In 
rapturing the important Massif of 
Preslap and the village of Zborsko. 
All of the Greek troops 'engaged have 
rivalled in endurance and spirit and 
all have won new laurels.”

By Courier Leased Wire
Athens, Sept. 29.—General Fran- 

chet Dé Êsperey, the commander of 
the Allied forces In the Macedonian 
campaign, has sent the following 
telegram to the Greek Government:

“At the moment of the success 6f 
theeaffensjye movement on the Mace
donian front I wish to express to you 
the entire satisfaction with thé bril
liant conduct which has marked the 
Greek participation in the battle; I 
wish particularly to mention a divi
sion which attacked west of Lake 
Doiran over ground that was very

►*. _j

Ss.

of the Bulgarian agrarian party, and their leaders when Bulgaria entered ln thf™llÇ^rl5î1^arr,^I^rwîi,<ie 
former Minister Ghenabieff, leader of the war also have been pardoned. _
the Stambeoffist party, save a des- The ukase restores all civil and poll- to V££ial

from Berlin, are united in warning 
their readers to remain calm ln the 
face of the unsettled Bulgarian sit
uation. They admit that the situa
tion le serious, but declare that the 
German nation will show Itself cap
able of meeting this new contingency.

Georg Bernhard In The Vossische 
Zeitung declares that it is necessary 
that the chancellor, who no longer 
possesses the confidence of mflSlione 
of German men, must leave office. 
“Germany.” he says, “needs leader
ships and the chancellor is no 
leader."

Herr Bernhard asserts that the 
happenings ln Bulgaria could not 
have come as a complete surprise to 
the leaders of the German policy. 
He believes they were, at least, 
aware of the feeling prevailing in 
Bulgaria for thp last few months.

a

emits « « iE the
w<*ro

ENTERED BY BRITISH0

Unparelled Feat in History ot War 
Now in Progress; Five Armies Sup
porting one Another in Joint Effort

Progress Continued Last Night by the 
British* American and Australian 
Troops; Fojur Thousand Prisoners 
Taken Yesterday

flank Lille; the Siegfried line Is 
going to pieces at two vital 
points, namely Cambrai andSSt. 
Quentin, the fall of which places 
is considered a Question of 
lionrs. Le C-H-t, ilie central 
pillar of the Hindenbafg svsteni, 
Is outflanked; General Mangin 
is drivinr- the enemy north of 

, the Chemin des Dr—— Gouraud 
is at the gates of Challerange 
on his way to Vouzieres. "he key 
Jo the lattoral railroad com
munications of the Germans. 
Moreover, during the last week 
the Allies on the western front 
have taken more than 50,000 
prisoners.

push back an enemy behind the 
lines previously fixed upon, but 
gripping him everywhere, to 
break the integrity of his forces 
and then hurl him disjointed 
and destroyed on the road to 

4 irreparable defeat. Like all 
great dramas which have chang
ed the face of the world, the one 
which is being played during 
these fatefnl hours will bring 
triumph. Victory is in sight."

An examination ' of one sec
tion of 22-mile front on which 
Général Gouraud is attacking in 
the Champagne will give an 
idea of the German wastage. On 

* the eve of the attack General
Lndendorff, feeling uneasy, rein- DISCUSSION PROPOSED
forced the defenders with two or Amsterdam, Sept- 30.—A proposi- 
three divisions. After two days tion that the president and vice oresi-
fighting he threw In ten more dents of the parliaments of belliger-
divisions. Thus twelve or thir- ent and neutral states shall be invited 
teen divisions have been used up to meet for an unbinding discussion
on n front fit 22 miles only. of the basis of peace has been intro-
From this the speed at which duced i nthe lower house of the Aus-
the Germans strength is being trian parliament.

\ whittled away may easily be The motion, says a Vienna mes- 
' calculated. sage, was introduced by Herr Neu-

Tlie soberest and most con- mann, a Liberal deputy. It would
sorvative observers here consid- empower the president of the Cham-
ered that yesterday_marked ~ihe ber of Deputies to convey the invi-
first step In the decisive phase x tation to the parliaments of the belli-
o( the war. The Belgians are ■ gerents and neutral states. The meet- 
cloee- to Roulers, the British ing would be held at a place agreed
marching up the Lys, will out- upon-

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 30.—Marshal 

Foch Is fighting five battles 
simultaneously and successfully 
—a feat unparalleled tn the his
tory of the war. Each battle is 
so timed and placed that each 
army supports another, all form
ing an indispensable part of the 
whole effort.

There are five battles to-(lay; 
there may be more to-morrow, 
all Inter-related and working as 
smoothly as the cylinders of a 

• well adjusted automobile engine. 
AH are directed to tne same end 
—to wear down the enemy’s 
strength, 
knows when the Allies will 
strike the decisive blow. The 
enemy is still fighting well. He 
is still offering splendid resist
ance west of Argonne, hut how 
long can he keep It up?

Expert commentators agree 
that the enemy’s withdrawal to 
a shorter line, probably that of 
Antwerp, Brussels, Mezieres and 
Metz, is imminent, 
lievc he has hung on too long 
and tha,t he will have great diffi
culty in preventing his retreat 
from degenerating into a rout.

VFor Foch as for Napoleon," 
says Major Do Civrieux in The 
Matin, “to conquer Is not to

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept 30. British, * 

American and Australian forces 
pushed forward last night on the 
front between BeUicourt and Gon- 
nelieu in the face of severe oppo
sition, Field Marshal Haig an
nounced today.

Four thousand prisoners were 
taken by the Allied forced yester
day to the north of Str Quentin 
and forty guns were captured 
there.

British-forces have entered the 
northern suburbs of Cambrai.

On thé front northwest of Le 
Catelet, German counter-attacks 
pressed the British back to the 
outskirts of vQlers-Guislain, while 
to the southwest of Le Catelet ’ 
similar pressure sent Field Mar
shal Haig’s troops back to the 
edge of the Village of Bony.

On the front southeast of Douai 
the British have withdrawn from 
Arleux and Aubencheuil-au-Bac.

The text of the statement reads:
“In the operations yesterday 

north of St. Quentin the Midland, 
division alone took 4,000 prison
ers and 40 guns. -

“Between BeUicourt and Gon- 
neheu the enemy resistance yes
terday was obstinate. American, 
Australia and English troops had 
heavy fighting until late evening. 
In spite of strong opposition they 
gained ground and took many 
prisoners.

“Heavy fighting also occurred 
yesterday afternoon on the left 
of the battle front Our advanc
ed troops who had taken Auben
cheuil-au-Bac, and had entered Ar
leux were compeUed to withdraw 
from these villages.

“West and northwest of Cam
brai the enemy was unable to pre
vent the progress of our troops 
whose advanced detachments 
reached the junction of the Ar- 
ras-Cambrai and Bapaume-Cam- 
btai roads and entered the nor
thern suburbs of the town,

“Heavy losses were inflicted up
on the enemy in the repulse of 
determined counter-attacks that 
were launched in this sector.

“Heavy rain has faUen during 
. the night and the weather is still 

stormy.”
Continue don Page Four -

the more tm 
mupications 
vanced it became clear

WEATHER BULLETIN Marshal Foch alone
:Toronto,' Sep. 

30.— The baro
meter Is high 
over the greater 
part of the Do
minion and the 
weather is fine 
and cool in all 
the provinces.

Forecasts.
Light winds, 

fair and cool to
day and on Tues
day.
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XIE W.E. BUYER what I do believe is that many a sol

dier has in the stress and peril of 
the (battle period caught the true 
meaning of the Christ of the scrip
ture. "If any man would come af
ter me let him deny himself, take up 
his cross and follow me.”

How shall we characterize these 
beautiful and numberless ministries? 
The armchair critic who sits snugly 
at home and tells how the war ought 
to be won, etc., may have his opin
ion, but for ourselves we prefer to 
think that, they are inspired toy the 
noblest motives.

Herein may toe the reason iwhy this 
war has been permitted. I do not. 
certainly know. I will not go as far 
as to say that which is practically 
the gist of the German thinkers and 
writers, that war is elemental and 
necess- -v, but I will say that j we 
have l.c.i an ease loving and luxury 
enjoy: r. z people, and needed to be 
brought to soul searching and pray
er, and now through it are being de
veloped many of the best qualities.

It is through suffering that we 
overcome, and in a sense each has to 
fight- the battle for ’himself. In the 
words of Henley,
*Tt matters not how straight the 

gate,
How charged with punishment the 

scroll,
I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soul.”
A glance at the text will show how 
broad and universal it is. “If any * 
man” rich or poor, small or great, 
and herein lies much of its power 
and beauty, for we who minister that 
so to the average person, not to 
any exclusive class, nor must we 
make the mistake of saying it Is 
only to those who are poor, for 
much as the^Master loved “the com
mon people,” he did not shut out the 
rich. Many a rich man is more 
lonely and forsaken than the man of 
more moderate means.^ The “Carry 
On” message is for alîT

That the thought also grips the 
present- age and time is evident, 
there are some truths which are eter
nal, this is one. The greatest in
vestment that we can njake is to 
invest our lines in the service of 
the Christ of Calvary.

The future is also included in the 
thought of the text.

We must not only live in the pres
ent and for the present hut we ought 
also to bear in mind the days that 
are. to come. Much has been said
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Sermon Last Night
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_ ,To a congregation that filled the 
Calvary Baptist -church, Rev. W. E. 
Bowyer preached his farewell 
mon last night from the text “If any 
man would come after me let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross 

-*/0^0W me-” The subject chosen 
Dy Mr. Bowyer was “Carry On,” and 
was an earnest appeal made by the 
retiring pastor for the church to con
tinue to labor in the strength and

Impressive Ceremony at St. 
Jude’s Church Satur

day Afternoon

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3Equipment for Woollen Mill i 
is Arriving in Large 

Quantities

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

ser-
< ^ LADY in Simcoe desires to do

own
Those desiring her servic- 

“Courier Agency,” Box

A$sk your Grocer.family washing at herj
The cornér stone of the new parish 

hall was “well and truly laid” on 
Saturday afternoon by the Grand 
Master -of Canada, W. H. Wardrope, 

fOUND—Saturday evening on Rob- K.C., of tliie A.F, & A.M. The latter 
inson St., a lady’s purse. Own- j body paraded in full regalia to the 

er qpli at Courier Agency. service, and formed a fitting body to
be in charge of the laying of the 
corner stone. At 4 o’clock, the mem
bers of the Masonic lodges gathered 
on the floor of the new building, 
while a crowd of Interested specta
tors witnessed tiie laying from the 
outside of the building. y

An address of welcome to the 
Grand Master was read by the Rev. 
E. C. Jeakins, after which the pre
liminaries of the laying were begun. 
Rev. Mr. Jenkins asked the Grand 

I Master to perform the ceremony of 
laying the atone, according to the 
custom of toe A.F. & A.M. He 
then on behalf of the members of St. 
Judes church, presented the Grand 
Master with a silver trowel, engrav
ed with the good wishes of the peo
ple for him. The Grand Master re
plied briefly, stating his appreciation 
of their consideration in asking him 
to be present on such, an auspicious 
occasion, and thanking the members 
of St. Judes church for the presenta
tion he had received.

home, 
es address than mere soV,g. We must crystal- 

ize the thought into acts and deeds 
How thankful many of us have been 
to read the letters of our soldiers 
speaking as -they often have of tnu 
benefits of church and Sunday school 
and home blessings. Our tears have 
flowed as we have read. But iwe 
must also “Carry On” and build 
ouch a fine structure of national 
life that when the bo31s come borne 
they will have around them â safe 
and sane Christian environment. Do 
not let them reproach us that we 
have been selfish and unworthy, but 
let us match their splendid service 
by our Self-denying and cross bear
ing in the name of the Master.

This is my closing word and pray
er for this church and community. 
“Carry On.” Myself and family have 
spent eight years of happy associa
tion and fellowship with you. We 
have met with uniform kindness. We 
have a lasting affection for you. We 
have co-operated in temperance, so
cial, educational and religious work.
I have ’associated with the ministers 
of the city of all denominations, 
there could not be a finçr lot -of 
men for 'they are not made any bet
ter. I ask you of other churches to 
rally round yoa<r ministers. I have 
enjoyed the benefits of the YjM.C.A 
It is doing a noble part.

-I lay down my work herb with a 
feeling of gratitude, that it is in-, 
splendid shapa for another minister 
to ‘take up . I ask -your loyal support 
for (him whom God shall choose to 

, . , ,, lead you. For 1900 years men have
and rightly eo concerning the pre- been carrying on the glorious work 
Deration that we are making for the of Christ since His coming. It de- 
after war days, when the boys come mands the beet of Heart, mind, soul, 
home.” We sing" “Keep the home and strength. It can only be succeeS- 
fires burning.!' It must mean more ful as you ones and all give your per

sonal allegiance to the great Captain I 
of our salvation. Some of you I may 
never see again. Goodbye and God be 
with you.

XX.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Simcoe, Sept. 30—Additional card
ing and spinning machinery for the 

• woollen mills is arriving in Simcoe. 
One car coal was delivered to the 
•plant on Saturday. This will go in 
-the old building. The new annex will 
he fitted entirely with looms. The 
motive power for the new wing will 
be Hydro-electric.

The plant is now running from 
6 a.m. till 10 p.m., from Monday 
morning till 6 p.m. Saturday.

Buchner—McBride.
There was a very pretty house 

wedding at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. MdBride of Woodhouse, 
on Saturday when théir eldest 
daughter, Leila Gertrude was mar
ried to Benona Buchner, a young 
farmter of Courtland. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. Robertson 
of Port Dover and was witnessed by 
a goodly assembly of relatives of the 
contracting parties. The young 
couple will pursue the agricultural 
life at Courtland.

power 'of God.
‘Sentences and phrases are expres

sions of thought born in . 
times, and pass into common 
rency sometimes they are humorous 
tender, brilliantly intellectual, or 
soul stirring. Such-a phrase is “Carry 
On”; expressive as'it is of deterina- 
Won on the part of our soldiers to 
win the present war. The men .who 
™ve coined and used it are heroes 
of the»finest stamp. Never an age of 
romance or chivalry; never knight in 
days of “Richard the Lion hearted” 
evidenced greater gallantry or hero
ism ®han the. bravé .men and women 
in our own; age and time who 
“oyer there.”

“Charge,. Chester, charge, On. 
Stanley on! these the last words of 
Marmion,” brave and noble as they 
were, have in substance been dupli
cated a thousand times in the pres
ent war by leaders, who struck down 
by shell or bullet, have passed on to

“There is a word! of grief the sound
ing token,

There is a word bejewelled 
bright tears,

The saddest word fond lips have 
spoken, -i <■,

A little word that breaks the chain of 
years.

Its utterance must ever bring emo
tion,

Thei memories it crystals
’Tis known on 

ocean.

various
cuT-

thto Wheel.
Adjaiant Wiesman told the write- 

on Saturday that the army is send
ing 200 Class E men with the Can
adian contingent to Siberia, and 300 
more women to the Belgian front, 
and will ask Canada for one mil
lion dollars before Christmas. The 
adjutant is laying plans for the local 
campaign.

The war has depleted the ranks of 
the Salvation Army in Simcoe tem
porarily.

The adjutant states also that ail 
of the army’s interests in Germany 
have been confiscated. He has not 
been advised why but assumes that 
it is because the army could 
swallow the Hun methods of war
fare in toto.

Dan Broughton is at Brantford 
stricken with appendicitis.

Mrs. Wm. Burt went to Hamilton
yesterday to consult a physician. - „ . ,, .. , , ,.

Miss Vaughan and Mrs. Ferguson, i F ollowing this, the laying of the 
of St. Louis, who have spent the past corner stone took place. It was 
three weeks in Simcoç, will leave fob tSr&dyally lowered Into place by one 
home to-day. While here these Am- 2* the workmen while the Grand 
erican ladies, who came over as JPf1
c n w* „ ~ _i., TT. T- .laying the stone in accordance withfriends of Rev. M. Scott Fulton, . customs of the Ma-have been quite a stimulus to the I^ic iod J^ EnclcSed In stone wfs a 
church'werk at St. Paul’s, or better manuscript 'containing the names of 
said have been a stimulus to the the leading important men alive at 
people of 'St. Paul s. It has been a the time of the commencement of 
fortnight of stock-taking so to speak, the building.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eatwell George the Fifth being the king of 
spent Sunday with their son in the British Empire. His Roval High- 
Brantford. -ness the Duke of Devonshire, being

the Governor-General of Canada, His 
Excelieney Sir John Hendrie. being 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Pro- 
-"Ince of Ontario, the Right Hon. Sir 
Robert Laird Borden, being the 
Prime Minister of the Dominion of 
■Canada, Sir William Hearst „ being 
!the Premier of the Province of On
tario. His Worship, M. M. MacBride, 
being Mayor of the City of Brant
ford, Rev. C. E. Jeakins, being the 
Rector of St. Judes church, and the 
names of tihe two church wardens.

Included in the manuscript, was 
the name of Grand Master of Canada 
W. H. Wardorpe, K.C., of the. Ancient 
Order, of Free Masons, along with 
the name of itbe various officers of 
the Masonic Lodges in the city. Then 
one of all the Canadian coins at 
present in circulation were deposited 
in the stone, followed by the current 
Issue of the local newspapers. The 
top of the «tone then received the 
customary rites, corn scattered on it 
tn token of plenty, wine poured on 
it and otl for an annointment. The 
stone was sealed end a hymn" was 
sung by the members of the lodge, of 

m whom there were about one hundred 
and fifty present. The Grand Master 
then made a fitting address to the 
assemblage that had gathered to 
witness the ceremony after.

with

ever

never die. 
every land, on every

’Tis called “Goodbye.” 
At the conclusion of the 

service, five candidates for 
membership were baptized

are
evening
church

Children Cry
FOR FLETtyiER'S 

OASTORIA
not

Getting Ready.
The local organization is laying 

plans for the next government loan. 
In view of the announcement that 
the American flotation is coming at 
4 or 4 1-2 per cent., it is thought 
here that Norfolk county will make 
a second magnificent showing. A 
Simconian just returned from sev
eral months over the border travel
ling considerably, when asked how 
he found the Americans with regard 
to the war. His reply was to the
point. “They are working like--------,
buying Liberty Bonds and damning 
the Kaiser.
Salvation Army Has Shoulder Under

DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt

>
A

/

60 watt . 
100 watt 1

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

His Majesty King T«J. Minnies
’Phone 301 9 Kins St.

pure
I //r '
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ALEXANDRA SCHOOL 
LEAGUE HELD ITS 

ANNUAL MEETING

Reports Showed Good Year’s 
• Work — Officers for 

1919 Elected

BOWLING
?A very successful bowling tourna

ment was held on the greens of the 
Heather Bowling Club on Saturday 
afternoon, Sept ,28th. Three games 
of 10 ends each were played by each 
rink, and after a strenuous after
noon’s sport. .the. .winners returned 
were. E. C. Tendh’s rink of the 
Heathers, 1st; M A. Graham, als» of - 
the Heathers,2nd, and Wm. Johnson 
of the Sydenham St. club, 3rd.

In all, 16 rinks participated, re
presenting Pastimes, Dufferins 
Brantford Club, Echo Place, Syden
ham Street, Mount Pleasant and the 
Heather clubs. The prizes were: 1st, 
electric toasters; 2nd, umbrellas; 
3rd, sliver spoons.

One notable feature of the gather
ing was pie absence of what have be
come known as loaded rinks,

V
c

REV 
Who preac 
Calvary Ba

E. BOWYER, 
iqd jiis farewell sermon at 
aptist Church yesterday. mrOthers ir; dying breath the ÂThe annual meeting of the Alex- 

" andra School League was held at 
the school on Friday afternoon. That

i

ElVo Ahffljit]
■dirty and achievement. .

As With iâdividtrols so with na
tions;) Belgium, trampled down by 
the hordes OP the Hun, cried to 
France and England, “Carry On”; 
Serbia, Montenegro, shattered 
broken, “Carry On.” Great Britain 
called to h,er sons of tho Empire, 
“Oaftry On."‘United States rouses her 
millions w;ith the slogan “Carry 
On.” The burden is ours, and we are 
traitor ty>. oûf trust if we do not em- 
bldzoh this motto in the character of 
our individual and national life.

The pictui-e that one toast of devas
tation, lust,1 murder and unholy do
mination of ruined and betrayed men 
and women'-fhrough the cruelty of 
Prussian militarism causes unspeak
able 'anguish. Thera comes also the 
derive of those to whom the privilege 
is given to’ succor the needly and the 
dortn -trdddan, and thus the patriotic 
societies, the Red Cross organiza
tions, the Y. M. C .A., catch the 
spirit of • self-sacrifice and “Carry 
On,” and reap a harvest of fadtfh and 
love in human hearts.

The letter written by a Brantford 
Captain Surgeon, Who has since 
“gone west,” in which he said, “I do 
not fear if I ani killed, for I have 
been able to redder service to men 
more than If I had lived to be an 
old man at home,“ yeveals the true 
spirit of self effacement. Is there 
.anything that, more embodies1 the 
hqart of tfie text than “Carry On.” 
Mind you I do nqt say that deeds 
done on battle fields give the doers a 
straight pass to the other world, but

a good deal of interest Is being taken 
In the work of the league was mani
fest by those present, among whom 
were trustees Miss Colter and Mrs. 
Ballachey, who spoke encouragingly.

Principal Foster asked the mem
bers not to forget the main object of 
the league, which was to bring the 
parents and the teachers into closer 
co-operation for the benefit of the 
pupils, and asked for suggestions. 
Some valuable hints were given. He 
said that complainte from parents 
were fortunately very few, and they 
never came from those who .under
stood and were working with the 
teachers.

& y 2.and

t&) Vl •sS?

w /
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\JOINS R.A.F.

Mr. Norman Schultz, son of Mr.
J. F. Schultz, 203 Dtifferin avenue, 
left this morning for Toronto, where
he is to join the Royal Air Force. He _ _ ,
will go into training at Long Branch. Grandmaster W. H. Wardrope,

K.C., the layer of the stone, "declared 
it “Well made, well laid and well 
proven.” He then performed the 
rites, according to the Ancient Order 
of Masons. The stone had been laid 
according to the traditions of the 
Ancient Order of Masons and the 
building that is toeing erected here 
shall spread peace and good will 
among the people of the earth. The 
craftsmen had done their duty well 
and with uniformity. The beautiful 

. building which had been thus begun 
should become the centre from which 
would radiate a great moral influ
ence and moral activity everlasting 
would be the result. Religious life 
of the future generation would prob
ably have Its origin In the building 
at which so capable a commencement 
had just been made.

' Vo:
!

y1
a;Tea was served, during which 

three of the senior girls, Phyllis 
Moore, Kathleen Kerr and Doris 
Sheer», played some piano solos very 
acceptably. Mrs. Frank, the first 
vice-president, occupied the chair.

report
showed total receipts for the vesr to 
be $241.02, of which $176.75 and 
28 pair sox were given for war pur
poses. Much credit for the 
of the year’s work was due to the. 
untiring efforts of the retiring presi
dent, Mrs. James Cox.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows;

\

\> It’s the great war
time sweetmeat.nV,

klThe Asecretary-treasurer’s «
yoJ % >

he benefits the 
Pleasure, the econ
omy" of a 5c paefcaee 
of WRICLEY'S

—has made it the fa
vourite "sweet ration” 
of the Allied armies*

-send tt to your friend 
|®r: af the front: :

... .' a,* . ,v ' , ' , _ .V

Htis the handiest, 
/ 4 longest-lasting re

freshment he can 
carry.

i.
success

.j

V:

V
President—Mrs. Frank.
First Vice-President—'Mrs. Hodge 
Second Vice-President—Mrs. T. 

Lyle.
Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. Foster. 
Assistant Secretary—Miss How-

,
! <

» r *3

,w\t,'
Those who

attend here in this building should 
exert an influence that there may 
radiate the truths of (.he lessons 
taught here by the Rev. Mr. Jeakins 
and all liis assistants and teachers. 
The speaker expressed the wish that 
tiie children who in future might

___ . _____ _____ enter the building for swiritual in-
If you doe t save *, f« am t NEED *. struct ion may be blessed and re- 
If you doe’t eeediu eoo* eue ehe does, eelve a good start for a pure life. 
Canada needs the Money that beys Jbs The children should he taught the 

need» it to bnv Victory. great ideal of obedience to God,
which Is the key to

UIMS WOMAN 
ESCAPES AN 

OPERATION

den.
Executive Committee—Mrs. Fair, 

Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. McCormack, Mrs. 
McFarland, Mrs. Amos. Mrs. Tipper, 
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Duncan, 
Mrs. C. Brown, Mrs. Taperott, Mrs. 
L. Pearce, Mrs. Heys, Mrs. Muir, Mrs. 
C. Jarvis, Mrs. Dennett, Mrs. Suther
land, Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. Grace Mrs. 
French, Mrs. T. Limseott.

♦

If you WANT pap*. SAVE it

JBy Taking Lydia È. Pink- 
ham’» Vegetable Com
pound. Many Others v 
Have Done the Same.

Thor N. V.—“I suffered for more 
than seven months from a displacement
—------------- *------, and three doctors

I told me I would 
have to have an 

I operation. I had
1 «B5

could not do my 
housework. Mysis-

Plnkham a Vege
table Compound 

j Naked me to try it I
1---------------------------— have taken several
bottles and am now entirely well—so I 
do «li my work—and net a trace of

will get from its uae.’^—Mr». S. i. 
SKMLB8, Ifi» 5th Ave., Troy, N. Y. 

Women who are in Mrs. Semler’s 
NEW JAP PREMIER condition should not rive up hope or

By Courier Leased Wire submitto jrachan ordeal until they have
w^htn^or,. Sent. 30—Ke» Pars. JLPiDkham * Veg6table

of the loaders of the m-eat Se*vn 1» numni tn
^ nartv has he- a Tinted nVo- K

the Ter au chi admlnÿtra- ! 40 years’ expérience Is at your service.

a
/___  all of man’s

hapDiness. He also hoped that all 
work rarried on the future Parish 
Hall might prosper and wield a greet 
Influence ; with all with 
might come In touch. The

\i\V<\\. ■\W

Another $200
■

; T|,whom it
PBBSHPI. H memory

of this gathering In the opinion of 
the speaker will long remain In the 
minds of all present as a milestone 
In the history of the church. He then 
congratulated the official® of the 
church, for which the building 
being built, on the anenlcious 
mencement of operation and he 

.hoped that the work would be pnir- 
sued to a speedy a ad suecesefnl fin-

l\
A.-.
A V V ■Saved Medical Science Baffled and lCHEW IT AFTER 

EVERY MEAL/l\'Z;was
com- *ir

wfDR. JACKSON -m

ish.
.

FoMowiBfr ad* The Flavour Lasts» Rev. G. A.
.. HPI , after which
the ringing of the National Anthem 
brought the eerere'-'ales to a close 
The members of the Ancient Order 
»f Free Masons then paraded to their 
lodge room A very regrettable fact 

that the prand Master was 
foroed to leave Immediately for 
Hamilton for a service there.

Wood side led ir nr-'

Succeeds Again !
: Made In Canada <

i-:'Mrs. Lome Lewis, of Port Dover, R. R. No. 2, rejoices 
over the removal, without drugs or knife, of three Fibrous 
Tumors of 12 years’ growth by Dr. Jackson’3 work. For 
full particulars, apply to the above address.

wag
l 1

• 4'

/

Dr. Lily Jackson Chiropractor f

In Simcoe Wednesday to Monday Morning.
7Sealed Tight Kept Right

t-
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BY JAN

CHAPTER 1
Ruth Is Made Uncom

C
Ruth met a Mrs. 

day, when she went < 
Brian had introduced 
the street, and Ruth 
her again, so she w 
little surprised whei 
asked if she were $ 
then proposed that 1 
gether.

It surprised Ruth i 
should seek her cony 
It seemed that they c 
ing in common. St 
Brian had said that 
a society butterfly, 
now a working worn 
surprise she found M 
interesting.

“And so you actua 
tiYirtis said, “Work h 
quaint!
Ject?”

Why should she aal 
Ruth had not yet lea 
it without looking ct 
meek Mrs. La Monte 
one day when she ca 
to see her husband.

“Why should he?” 
in return, conscious 1 
her face, "I don’t n 
ing.”

Doesn’t

“No, of course, no 
man, that’s different] 

“I don’t agree with 
man is capable, and 
more about doing som 
outside of the home | 
about peeling potatoei 
dishes, why shouldn’t 
ehe likes best—especia 
no children?”

“You hare the odd' 
Hackett. I’d give any 
how to do something 
keep me eager and int 
eeem to be.”

“It isn’t seemihg, ; 
am interested. I love 1 
shop, and I hate, I ab

-------------

Do People Have 
Knowled1

-

It is a well known 
the thousands of our ] 
patronize the Public Ij 
76 to 80 per cent real 
and it may top said, tj 
novels ttoey read, a bo 11 
•will meet with approva 
does he read? Arnold] 
recent article, says thai 
reader of fiction has 
tiens of improving Ms] 
quirlng knowledge. "H 
patrons of the litoral 
among the literature d 
18 he afraid? Do otu 
education inspire witl 
knowledge Is he inch] 
Book of Knowledge lik 
and hide it and forget] 

The pursuit of kno 
most fascinating of all I 
whole history of manln 
Its fascination, when oj 
hold of you, is even ] 
annals of human progrj 
its victims. Men ha 
everything for it, even 
have stolen for it, they) 
ed their wives «] 
and all social oblii 
And they are still dd 
about the fascination o 
yon ever hear of anyti 
ing all that life holds 
to read novels? You 1 
18 that the pursuit of ki 
not fascinate you. Hi 
given it a fair chance n 
a habit in five minuta 
had habits that are j 
We want to Teeomaned 
of knowledge as a dut] 
'Would suggest it to yon 
of pleasure, on the p 

\ sion. You are missing] 
You may say that thti 
well, how can It toe j

;

t.

Posi
Evei 

with the 
heaping 
quality 1 
makers 1fSi
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f BRANTFORD MARKET

..... >$0 40 to

.............0 50

The Mainland, by E. L. G. Wat-@ son. FOR SALE60Butter 
Eggs . ...

The Squirrel Cage, by Dorothy 
Canfield.

Anna Karenina, by Tolstoi.
A Man’s Man, by Ian Hay.
Kent Knowles, by Joseph C. Lin-

)J: T. BORROWS52

THE WIFE Grain.
Hay. vper ton 1
Oats, bushel...............
Rye, bushel.................
Straw, baled, ton...
Wheat............... ....
Barley, bushel...........

$2500—St. Paul’s and Laur
ence Streets, brick cottage, 6 
rooms, cellar, side verandah 
enclosed’, complete bath, elec
tric light,\ city and soft water, 
good lot, side drive, early pos- 

''«èssion. Half cash, balance 
easy.

0000i
7600

A" 6060 Thecoin.
0000History of Mr. Polly, by H. G. 

Wells.
Buried Alive, by Arnold Bennett. 
The Best People, by Anne War

wick.
Green Alleys, by Eden Phillpots. 
Missing, by Mrs. Humphrey Wardi 
Red Cross Barge, by Mrs. Belloc 

Lowndes. >
Way of an Eagle, by Ethel M. DeM. 
The Enchanted Barn, by Grace L. 

H. Lutz.
The Spy in Black, by Clouston. 
Changing Winds, by S. G. Irvine. 
When a Man’s a Man, by H. B. 

Wright.
Pawns Count, by Oppenheim. 
Pieces of Eight, by Gallienne. 
Some Honeymoon, by C. E. Hall. 
Arnold Adair, by L. L. Diggs. 
Rider in Khaki, by Nat Gould. 
Tangle of Two. by Wm. LeQûeux. 
Mr. Justice Driver, by B. 

Newman.
Love the Adventurous, By C. Gar- 

vice.

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

1000
0500 >

Vegetables.
Beans, quart..................0 25
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 60 

0 1-0
Carrots, basket .... 0 30 
Onions, basket . . .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes, bas.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 36
Cabbage, head...........0 05

0 00
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 
Tomatoes, basket ... 0 30 

0 05 
0 10 
0 20

Green peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash................................ 0 20

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

$3000—Egerton St., white 
L-u.e cottage, all treeh decor
ation, and an ideal home, 

'everything complete but fur
nace. 6 rooms. Immediate 
possession. Side drive.

FOB BENT 
Market street, a cozy 7 room 

house with complete bath and 
furnace, newly decorated 
throughout. Immediate pos
session (adults only) Lease to 
good tenant.

If you want to buy or sell. 
Don’t be afraid to come and 

fell,
We can do it on the run, 
There if no charge until its 

done.

jWatermelons 30A 6063 40m j25 I Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

on account of 
the refreshing

Q 438

Metal Packets,

65CHAPTER XXXVI.
Ruth is Made Uncomfortable by Mrs. 

Curtis.

ing dishes and doing housework. Mr. I Hackett will object. Mr. Curtis used 
Hackett is young, has his way to j to say he thought they would make 
make. It wouldn’t be right for me to a match. I never agreed with him. 
•hire competent help and sit around And you see, I was. right.”

Ruth saw a near tragedy looming 
up, yet she smiled, swallowed hard 
once, then said quite calmly:

“Oh, Brian, Mr. Hackett, has told 
me all about his old acquaintances, 
Miss King included. It is quite in
teresting to listen to his stories. But 
I presume you had the same experi
ence with Mr. Curtis.”

10
1»Celery, large

■ ;Ruth met a Mrs. Curtis, the next 
day, when she went out to luncheon. 
Brian had introduced her one day in 
the street, and Ruth never had seen 
her again, so she was more than a 
little surprised when Mrs. Ourtib 
asked if she were going to lunch; 
then proposed that they lunch to
gether.

It surprised Ruth that Mrs. Curtis 
should seek her conapapy. To Ruth, 
it seemed that they could have noth
ing in common. She recalled that. 
Brian had said that Mrs. Curtis was 
a society butterfly. She, Ruth, was 
now a working woman. But to her 
surprise she found Mrs. Curtis rather 
interesting.

‘‘And so you actually work?” Mrs. 
Curtis said, “Work in a store. How 
quaint! 
ject?”

Why should she ask that question? 
Ruth had not yet learned to answer 
it. without looking conscious. Even 
meek Mrs. La Monte had asked it, 
one day when she came to the shop 
to see her husband.

“Why should he?” Ruth queried, 
in return, conscious of the flush on 
her face, “I don’t mind his work
ing.”

doing nothing. It wouldn’t be fair.”/ 
Ruth might have added, “Nor would 
it be possible.”

Office-—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

Beets, bunch 
Pumpkins .. 
Com, dozen

1
:

“That’s a new way of looking at 
it. But most men hate to have their 
Wives work. And another thing! I 
have observed that where the wife 
works, where she really earns money, 
the husband after a while lets her

“J6?™! to m® U £ bad Mrs. Curtis hadn’t. But she said 
for-the men In that respect. It sort nothing about her husband’s secre-
AmMht n?,maralAngfe[feft 'o them tiveness, although she determined to 
And the queer part of It is, it seems iput Wm through the third degree
*° affect 811 clasaes of .men ln tbe when she reached home. Receiving 
i9?.™ the wa9hwwom&n a no reply, Ruth continued:

a d upl “You see, In my work, I am often
sent out of town to look after the 
redecorating of ^ome wonderful old 
houses. It isn’t fair that Mr. Hack
ett should be alone, feed compelled 
to dine and spend the evening alone 
when I am out of town, 
glad that he has some one like Miss 
Kin£ to go out with Mm, and to en
tertain him when I am away.”

“So you know and approved. I 
thought so. I told Mr. Curtis I bet 
you knew all about it, Mr. Hackett’s 
dining at the Brevort with Mollie. 
You have been married too short a 
time for your husband 
you.”

“He wouldn’t think of such a 
thing!” Ruth replied, saying things 
under her breath that would have 
astonished her companion should she 
have heard. “We always talk every
thing over togetltor.” '

“How lovely! wait until I tell Mr , 
Curtis”. Then as they rose from the 
table, “I’ll telephone Mollie, then 
find an evening both you and she 
free, and have you to dinner. So 
glad 1 met you.” s

"Oh. tbialttk God vou told 
Brian.” R

| iace to the great Captain 
ion. Some of you I may 
tin. Goodbye and God be ;

Fruit.
Apples, basket..........  0 25

0 60 
0 75 
0 00 
0 00

Pauloi d' of grief the sound-

vord bejewelled with 
ars,
ford fond lips have ever 

that breaks the chain of

70

iMlng&Co
LIMITED

'Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

n. 00Plums, basket
Pears.................
Grapes, basket 
Grapes, tbox ..

15
Foe Farrell, by Qutiler Couch. 
Shot With Crimson, by G. B. Mc- 

Cutcheon.
Drifting With Brown, bv B. 

Fletcher.

THE j 13
Meats.

Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim . 0 36 
Bacon, baric 
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 20
Beef, roast, lb................. 0 25
Beef, steak.................. 6 30
Chickens, dressed .. .1 00 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00

GIBSON COIL CO. Vmust ever bring émo

is it crystals never die. 
>n every land, on every

“I don’t agree with you, Mrs Cur
tis, although’it Is Interesting to hear 
your views. Of course I never have 
known women who worked, so I am 
not qualified to talk upon the sub
ject. But I can’t see wihy it should 
demoralize a man, as you say, to 
have his wife earn money.”

“I don’t know why it does either, 
but I know that It does, in almost 
every case Of course I am not say
ing tt will In your .case. There are 
always exceptions, you know. Then 
too, Mr. Hackett is a professional 
man, and they have more pride in 
succeeding than any other class, I 
think. , By the way, have you met 
that- old friend of Mr. Hackett’s, 
Mollie King?”

“Yes, and found her charming.”
“Isn’t she? 

that Bohemian crowd, myself, but I 
always liked Mollie, and Mr. Curtis 
is as fond of her as I am. 
have her to dinner, 
you and Mr. Hackett to dine with us 
some night when she is with us— 
that is. îf you would care to come.

"I should like It very much,” Ruth 
replied honestly. Tt would give her 
a chance to see Brian 
King tdgether.

"How nice.

Auto 1930 45
* •x.Doesn’t Mr. Hackett oh- !| Rippling Rhymes I :D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal
•lied “Goodbye.” 
elusion of the So I am SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

evening 
candidates for church 
fere baptized By Walt Mason.

USING THEM AT.T,.
The fires of commerce have to 

burn, dhe wheels of industry must 
turn, though all our strong 
shoulder arms, and leave the cities 
and the farms, land cross the ocean’s 

to deceive briny trough, to show the Hun where 
he gets off. The mills must grind, 
the forges glow, though all 
young and stalwart go. So ^ny man 
who has his head may find a place 
to earn his bread. The cripples vho 
in peaceful days were jostled from 
our busy ways, have found a useful 
place at last, wherein they may for
get the past. A man may earn his 
•bread and meat though shy of sun
dry hands and feet. The halt, the 
spavined and the lame, once more 
get in 1 life’s busy game, and earn 
their share of useful mon, and help 
to overwhelm the Hun. Old grand
dad, who’s been shelved for years, 
and who encountered heartless jeers, 
when he Insisted, and repeat, that 
he was still as good as wheat, has 
left his chair and ingle nook, his spec
tacles and dog-eared ibook, and ,now 
he’s showing all the town that Osier 
was a locoed clown. The world won’t 
stand for wasted mefl, until Sweet 
Peace comes'back again. That mem
ber of the human race who has 
the strength to feed his face, has 

j strength to do some helpful stunt 
and aid the armies at the front.

/BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, Sept. 30.—Cattle—- 

Receipts 6,300; slow and lower. 
Prime steers, $17 to 617.50; ship
ping steers, $16 Ao $16.60; butchers, 
$12 to $15.75; yearlings, $13 to 
$16.25; heifers, $10.50 to $13.60; 
cows, $4 to $11.50; bulls, $7 to $11; 
Stockers and feeders, $7 to $10.66; 
fresh cows 
$145.

dren Ctoy 
I FLETCHER’S 

? "T O R 8 A
OFFICES :

lSODiuSoUSIEST. 

154 CLARENCE ST,

men

“No, of course, not! But he’s a 
man, that’s different.”

“I don’t agree with you. If a wo
man is capable, and if she cares 
more about doing some sort of work 
outside of the home than she does 
about peeling potatoes and washing 
dishes, why shouldn’t she do what 
ehe likes best—especially If there are 
no children?”

"You have the oddest ideas, Mrs. 
Hackett. I’d give anything to know 
how to do something that would 
keep me eager and interested as^ou 
seem to be.”

“It isn’t seeming, Mrs. Curtis, I 
am interested. I love my work in the 
shop, and I hate, I abominate waah-

the5 IN PRICE 
sten Lamps

and springers, $85 to
’ > * Si*

Calves—Receipts 2,600; steady; 
$7 to $19.50. HWwflg

Hogs—Receipts 10,406; JL5c low
er; heavy, mixed and yorkefs, $20.25 
to $20.35; light yorkers and pigs, 
$19.75 to $20; roughs, $17 to $17.- 
25; stags, $12 to $16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 9,000; 
slow, 60c lqwer; lambs, 610 to $17.- 
25; yearlings, $8 to $14; wethers, 
$12 to $12.50; ewes, $6 to $11; 
mixed sheep; $11.50 to $12.

V

I am not much forratt

| PRINTING ! h (

✓RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hone.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
148 1-J Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until IS o’clock 

license Number 10-1064.

I often 
I would like ; ; We are «applying Printing to i ; 

! Brantford’s Biggest Marinfac- ! | 
| tarera. Our prices are Right» ! ! 
• the Quality Excellent, and D*- i ; 
: liveries Prompt We want to i 
! serve YOU. \\

! MacBride Press ][
LIMITED

W WHILE THE 
ING’S GOOD are

Minnes
9 King St.

me,
nth said aloud to herself, 

and Mollie a*, with flaming cheks, she hurried 
hack to the shop. "I will go to that 

I don’t suppose Mr. dinner if I have to crawl there!”

?i

FRESH ATTACK < •: if> 26 King Street Phone 870. < ;LIBRARY NOTES simply. Boldly pursue knowledge for 
half an hour a day for a fortnight, 
or if you have the courage, for an 
hour a day for a month, and- then 
see whether fear has not given place 
to a deadly fascination. .

The following are among the 
•books recently placed in circulation 
at the Public Library;

“The Principles of Money,” 
Laughlin.

Credit of The Nations, by Laugh-

Laut.
Progress In Eugenics, by Saleéby.
Foes of Our Own Household, by 

Roosevelt.
The North American 'Idea, by Mac

Donald.
The Higher Ministries of Recent 

English Poetry, :by Gunsalus.
Reflections on War and Death, by 

Freud.
Democracy in Education, by J. K. 

Hart. „
Experience of GotMn-Modern Life, 

by Lyman. >.
Assault of Humanism, by Shorey.
God and the Soldier, by MacLean.
Wonders of Instinct, by Fabre.
My Empress (Empress of Russia), 

by MoucKanow.
Confessions of the Czarina, by 

Vassili.
Artificial Dye Stuff, by Ramsey.
Social Democracy Explained, by 

Spargo. ,
Intuition, by Weston.
Religion and Common Sense, by 

Hsnkey.

to be astride the St. Quentin-Cam- 
brgi railway at places, thus seriously 
restricting the enemy’s communica
tion. x

Important -fortified villages Were 
carried in rapid succession., La 
Vacquerie, Nuroy, Buony and Vil- 
lers-Guislain were taken early in 
the battle. The effects of the terrific 
Allied
where visible in earthworks, smashed 
level, with ghastly, .peeps, at. what* 
had gone on underneath.

-

-THE—Do People Have a Fear of 
Knowledge Gentleman’s Valet

It is a well known fact that of 
the thousands of our citizens 
patronize the Public Library,
75 to 80 per cent read only fiction 
and it may bp said, that of all the 
novels they read, about TO per cent 
will meet with approval. Then why 
does he read? Arnold Bennett, in c 
recent article, sayis that the habitual Lattar Day Problems, by Laughlin 
reader of fiction has no moral no- Industrial America, by Laughlin.
tions of improving his mind, or ac- The Church and the Man, by Han-
quiring knowledge. Why don’t the key.
•patrons of the 1 library adventure 
among the literature of knowledge?
Is he afraid? 
education inspire with a 
knowledge Is he inclined to treat a 
Book of Knowledge like a tax paper 
and hide it and forget that it exists.

The pursuit of knowledge is the 
most fascinating of all pursuits. The 
whole history of mankind proves it.
Its fascination, when once It has got 
hold of you, Is even terrible. The 
annals of human progress are full of 
Its victims. Men -have sacrificed 
everything for it, even honor. Th ty 
have stolen for it, they have neglect- bell.
ed their wives and children. Winter Journeys In the South, by 
and all social obligations for tt. Hammond.
And they are still doing it. Talk Old Seaport Towns of the South, 
about the fascination of fiction. Did by Cram.
you ever hear of anybody abandon- Early American Churches, by Eru
ing all that life holds dear in order bury, 
to read novels? You wonder how It 
is that the pursuit of knowledge does 
not fascinate you. Have you ever 
given it a fair chance You can’t form 
a habit in five minutes. It is only 
had habits that are formed easily.
We want to recommend the pursuit 
of knowledge as a duty to you, but way. 
would suggest It to you on the plan's Health of the School t Child, by 
of pleasure, on the plane of diver-' MacKenzie.
sion. You are missing the real fun. The 13 Colonies of North America, 
You may say that this is all very by Jeffrey.
well, how can It be proved. Very The Canadian Commonwealth, by

ki /.by Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

! bombardment were every-who NO SPANISH 
’FLUHERE

i from
lin.! G. H. W. BECKDiary of The Russian Revolution, 
by Houghteling.

Phychology of The Future, by Em
ile Bourae.

I
Bell 560. 132 Market St.

a

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS monthly
mcdidné Vor all tamale Complaint. #5 a box, 
or three for #10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Devo 
Cq., St. Catharines, Ontario._________ ^ ,

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENM®
lor Nenre and Brala; 'ncreases ’grey matter'; 
a Toole—will build you up. <8 a box, or (wo lot

Common Influenza to be Ex
pected at This Time 

of'Year,
Making of a Newspaper Man, by 

Blythe..
Romance of the Romanocs.

Book of Holidays, by McSpadden.
Over There and Back, by Lieut. 

Smith.
Romance of Commerce, by Sel- 

fredge.
Signs, Omens and Superstitions, by 

Cielo Astra.
Confessions of the Czarina, b.7 

Vassili.
Practical Rabbit Keeping. 
Patriotic Poems, by Whitman.
A spiritual Pilgrimage, by o'amy

V
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR 1 A

Do our methods of 
fear of Brantford has not yet been touch

ed by the epidemic of Spanish influ
enza sweeping over .the United States 
and Canada, according to Dr. Pear
son, Medical Health Officer. There 
are a few cases of common Influenza, 
better known as la grippe, in the city 
at the present time, but they are 
common at this time of the year, and 
there is no cause for alarm.
, “Spanish influenza,” stated Dr. 
Pearson to The Courier, “is only a 
name. With proper precautions, there 
is nothing to be feared from the dis
ease . "

A large increase in the number of 
cases discovered in Toronto and 
Hamilton, Is reported to-day. The 
epidemic is particularly strong ln 
military camps.

Airmen HI In Hamilton
Hamilton, Ont Sept. 30.—The 

outbreak of Spanish influenza at the 
Royal Armament School here, where 
hundreds of filers are training, has 
assumed serious proportions. The 
school itself is now under quarantine 
and there are nearly 1$0 cases of the 
disease ©t the east end military bar
racks. The medical staff has been 
largely increased, and hospital sup
plies are being rushed from the 
Brant Military Hospital.

i

Fiction.
Kipps, by H. G. Wells.
•Safetv Curtain, by E. M. Dell. 
The Flem, by E. M. Dell. 
Headquarters, by Vernon KeJlog. 
Mcsslfah of the Cylinder, by Victor 

Itoseeau.
Under the Hermes, by Richard 

Dehan.
A Texas Blue Bonnet, by C. E. 

Jacobs.
Where the Souls of Men Are Call

ing. by Credo Harris.
Anne of the Island, by Montgom-

V

C 'POOR EYES MEAN 
POOR WORK

-r-
Bad eyes cause jumpy nerves 

6nd annoying1 headaches that 
make concentration impœ 
Lack of concentration"wilr i 
you to fall short of real success.

If you are holding a^pbsition 
of responsibility or have a busi
ness dependent upon your in
dividual efforts, go not allow 
yourself to be handicapped by 
poor eyesight. We qre fully 
equipped to give you the help 
you nepd, and will conscient
iously advise you what is 
necessary.

t. 5
siblc.
cause 1

Lnery.
An Autumn Sowing, by E. F. Ben

son.
Secret of the fllarne, by Marcel 

Berger.
Wines of Youth, by Jordan.
Stealthy Terror, by J. Ferguson.
The Girl in His House, by Harold 

McGrath.
The Man Who Served, by Camille 

Marbo.
Happiest Time of Their Lives, by 

A. D. Miller.
The Grattons, by A. Marshall.

,■An Airman’s Outing, by “Contact.” 
Wonderer in Holland, -by Lucas. 
The Indian To-day, by Eastman. 
Selections from Raskin’s Writings, 
Life of Burke, by John Morley. 
Mankind in the Making, by Wells. 
Naples, Past and Present, by Nor-

\ .

IK.# ;

323 .Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

m>9

HamyOfMCo. buggy, with top, new; steel tire 
buggy,, with top; Grey make road 
cart; Grey cutter, new and buggy 
pole; set bob sleighs. y

HARNESS—Two set team har
ness; set light double harness; 2 set 
light single harness; some odd col
lar, blanket, robes, ruga and other 
articles too numerous to emotion.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount eleven 
months’ credit will be given on 
furnishing approved security or 6 
per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts. Poultry cash.
D. D. McCann, W. Almas,

Proprietor. » Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK,

OPTOMETRIST , J
* SO’Fhone*1476. St* I am going to sell for D. D. Mc-

Open Tuesday and Saturday Cann, on Tuesday, October 1st, at
SEvealnn hie farm situated 2% miles east of

Brantford, one mile north of Cains- 
ville, better known as William Dun
can’s Farm, commencing at one 
o’clock sharp, rain or shine. It is 
the first crack out of the box. v

w t d,„=4, ___ ». ... . HORSES—One pair gelding», ris-askld J+nB,»1I Whi?, . ^ been Ing 4 and 5 years, weight 2,600 lbs.; 
&8K6Q to soil toy public Auction, on •* «yni. marps Q and 10 vears oldTUESDAY NEXT, OCT. 1st at 152 * teht “lottos * 1 chestnut mart 
George street commencing at 1.30 Hlars old amid driver- on^bay 
P.m. the following goods: 1 arm °Ld’ go“d dr„"> 2,1™-
chajr, 1 rocker, fumed oak, leather 9 5^ wither^
seated; fumed oak library table, 1*1^’f ^ k-J Kurnev
fumed oak couch, Brussels rug 9 x ®ol*s by G n y
12. 2i oil main tin as fumed nnlr nard to beat,
buffet, 6 fLPed ôak dining chairt , CATTLE-20-One Durham cow 
leather seated; fumed oak round ex- dae grium cow, düe
tension table, 4 leaves; condolenm ??oul ^27; Holstein cow, due
rug « x 12, wood heater, kitchen ?*fr.ch ,27t.h’ 8 ,^ead of 2'year'old8' 
table, 6 chairs, Ideal washing ma- 0Lyear*inf8’, , i
chine and wringer, tub, holler, 5 gal- PIGS—Eleven shoats. good ones;
Ion oil can, 4 iron .beds, 4 springs, on®b^°od . u_at. .
4 choice mat trees es, 3 oak dressers, Tmirty, hard to beat, 1
1 bird’s eye maple dresser, 1 gent’s shrop ram-
wheel, 2 screen doors, window POULTRY—Twenty-five yearling
screens, think, also other articles, 1 hens; 30 spring chickens, 
quartered oak hall seat and large IMPLEMENTS— Massey - Ha 
mlrrow, a beauty. This is a real, binder; Masdey-Harris mower; M 
choice sale as these goods wSre only sey-Harris M-H" steel rake; M-H 
purchased in July last and are as tiv&tor, neW; M-H disc harrow with 
good as new. As Mr. Aûderson is pole truck; M-H hoe drill; fanning, 
going hack to the west again all will mHD, set spring tooth harrows; set 
be sold and no reserve, on Tuesday three-section harrows;' Oliver riding 
next, Oct. let, at 162 George street, plow, new; 2 set three-horse feven- 
commencing at 1.80 p.m. Terms spot ers; Cockshutt ulp plow; Bain slock 
cash. All welcome. and ray, rack; Adams wagon, good

Large burnished brass bed. as new; heavy.wagon Read make;
Mr- J’ M Amtarsou. W. J. Brafeg, hay rack; platform spring wagon, 

Proprietor. : 1 Auctioneer, heavy; light democrat; rubber tire

» %
A

The Proof Is Hare—=

STRAIGHT BACK 
SHOULDER BRACESPositive Satisfaction AUCTION SALE

OF FUMED OAK FURNITURE.
-

( Vr.z
(à

'0Every transaction at this store is begun 
with the end in view of giving the customer 
heaping measure, service and the high 
quality merchandise that the best apparel 
makers produce.

m T Æ i i
Kt Ti

mm

T.H.8B.1.! ‘ VSi 1“4 r'I# :l

I
Change of Time Table 

September 29th.
; *6

I
*

The brace with a chair back 
rest. Cool and ventilated back. 
Will not cut or bind the arms 
or abdomen.

HEALTH IS WEALTH 
YOUTH IS HAPPINESS 

Breathe correctly. Stand erect 
—and you will have both.
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN. .

H» E. PERROTT
Druggist, cor. King * CoL, Sts. 

Printing and Developing 
Finished Promptly.

Train No. 1 from Toronto, 
■ Hamilton, etc,, and for;.Water- 

ford, will arrive 10.41 a-m. in
stead of 9.46 a.m., and Train 
No. 2 from Waterford for "Ham
ilton, Toronto, etc.* will arrive 
7.35 a.m., instead of 7.15 a.m.

«. j
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The House of the Hudson Seal Coat. —Chi ïiEirery—
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Broadbent
Tailor to the weB-dreeeed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure Wool 

Fabric*'
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Uqderwea* 
“Borealmo” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET IT.

ri *HI1 I H4-* M

V

Exclusive Blouses
Furs Beautiful r 

Children’s Hats
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THE COURIER play was exceedingly well given, and, 
frequently applauded by the large 
audience. Those taking paft were: 
Mrs. H. Billings, the Misses Ida 
Goss, Annie Billings, Frances Astle, 
Dorothy Blackhurst, Doris Senior, 
Kathleen Glass, May Daniels and 
Margaret Mills. ~ Vocal solos were 
rendered between the acts by Mrs.

Pleasing Playlet Presented Po®. Mills, the Misses c. stewart,
, ax , _ .. L- Lotion, E. Hughes and H. Vick-
by bt. JanieS Uraniatic ers, whilst Mr. K. Tennant, Miss Stew-" 

fjlylx art and Miss Senior ably acted as ac-
I cvn'panists Encores were freely de-

DTUEP xrirwa AF T>AT*Ta Ri:,li,‘"d,i ;:nd cheerfully responded to. 
Ul.ti.lhit JaHiWD Ur IRAKISjAll present voiced the affair a must
_ _ _ ------ 'decided srtcess.
From Our Own Correspondent.

cavalry have reached the Bulgarian 
frontier.

“The Anglo-Greek forces are mov
ing for wand north of Strumitza In 
the direction of Pescevo. They are 
advancing toward Petrich along the 
valley of Strumitza. The number of 
guna captured In the present offen
sive now Is more than 350,.”

MURPHY ORDERED BACK 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Sept. 30. — Dominick 
Murphy, American consul-general in 
Sofia, who, accompanied by Bulgarian 
plenipotentiaries to Saloniki, where 
they arranged the armistice, has been 
ordered back to his post by the state 
department. No criticism of Murphy 
is made here, but it is made plain that 
he had no instructions to participate 
in the negotiations, and probably act
ed only as an observer.

BLSWl day were well attended. Rev. Mr. 
Paley delivered "two very appropriate 
sermons, while the musical portion of 
the services by the choir were in 
keeping with the occasion, 
chdrch had been very prettjly decorat
ed with flowers, fruits, vegetables and

&

PERSHING'S COMMUNIQUE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Sept. SO.— General 

Pershing's communique of Sunday 
received to-day at the War Depart
ment reads;—

“Our troops have continued to 
meet with determined resistance on 
the part of the enemy who has been 
forced hastily to bring up and en
gage divisions from other parts of 
the front. Between Cierges and the 
valley of the Aire we have met and • 
repulsed heavy counter-attacks.”

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
bousie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mall to British posséd
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Night.... 452 
Night

1C AT PARIS The

By Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott In this column will 
help yop solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
Initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

as also a quantity of canned

SUBURBS
Continued From Page Oneevery

Pari)!, Sept. 29 ( delayed )tiThe
text of the official statement Issued 
by the War Office to-night reads;

“South of 9t. Quentin our troops 
have attacked on the front from Ur-

By special request the entertainment 
Paris, Sept. 30.—A quiet but pretty Will be -epeated on Thurslay evening,

for the benefit of the Paris branch of 
the Red Cross society.

The nioi riage is reported of Miss villers to Cerisy. The enemy, who 
Anna Vicia Papple of South Dum- made an energetic resistance, was 
fries to Mr. Earl H. Butler of Brant- ejected from these two villages, 
ford.. The bride is well known in i which are in our possession. We 
Paris and vicinity, and her many have crossed the St. Qtientin-La Fere 
friends will join in hearty congratu- mnd, and 500 prisoners have been 
lations- actually counted.

“Between the Ailette and the 
Aisne we to-day realized an advance 
of about two kilometres along the 
Chemin des Dames and have occu
pied Pargny-Filain and Ostel.

“On the Champagne front, our- 
troops have continued their attacks 
and have obtained important results. 
Upon the right we have passed the 
village of Bouconville and bold the 
positions north of this village. Fur
ther west we have taken Mont Cuyq- 
let, which was strongly defended by 
the enemy. Our troops have pushed 
further north and taken the village 
of Sechaùlt, progressing about two 
kilometres In the direction of Chal- 
lerange. Further west we have taken 
ArdeuHfcefc-Montfauxelles and Vijsux 
and cairried our lines toward Aure.

“Upon our left we have penetrated 
the village of St. Marie-a-Py.

“Eastern theatre, Sept. 28. During 
the coürse of the 'day the left wing 
of the Allied armies in the east con- 
tinned their advance toward Kiche- 
vo. The enemy rearguard have re
treated to the heights north of Resna 
and the village of Orchrlda. The 
Serbian army bas gained ground to 
the north and. northeast of Veles and 
Kachana. They h-avo advanced to
ward Uskub and Kumando. Serbian

Editorial... .276 
Business.... 13,°

Fifty Against Two. 1' Is not reasons- 
ble to expect two weeks of outing to over
come the effects ot fifty weeks of confine
ment. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, Im
proves the appetite, makes sleep easy and 
restful.

«066
wedding was solemnized at the Church 
of the Sacred Héàrt by ReV. Father 
Holden, when Miss Agnes Eccles, on
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Eccles was united in marriage to Mr. 
W. H. Tucker, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Tucker of Paris. 
They were attended by "Mr. Joseph 
Crompton of Toronto, cousin of the 
bride, and Miss TJellie Tucker, sister 
of the groom. After the ceremony the 
bridal party returned to the home of 
the brides'" parents, where a reception 
was held and wedding breakfast serv
ed. Later Mr. and Mrs. Tucker left
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THE SITUATION.
Achievements on part of the Allies 

are piling up these days with a rapidity 
and continuity which is almost breath
taking. Deep down in the hearts of 
most there has been the feeling that 
somewhere, or somehow, the Hun 
would record a come back; that he 
had something up his sleeve which 
would serve as a check to the on
ward progress, but nothing of the 
sort has happened, or seems likely 
to do so. 
matter is that the Teutons at all 
points are being out-matched and out- 
generalled-

Their superior power in men and 
equipment, and their long years of 
preparation to the very last buckle, 
gave them, during a period of four 
years, the appearance almost of in
vulnerability, but since August, all 
that has been changed. The Allies, 
while holding the foe in check, have 
built up an even greater war engine 
than his, and they have now struck 
a pace against which the enemy 
finds it impossible to make a stand. 
There is nothing of a walk over about 
it, and the fighting is tremendous 
and heroic, but John Bull and his col
leagues are not to be denied- On a 
battle line of 250 miles, they are 
smashing their way through the most 
elaborate German defences, and stead
ily forcing the invader out of both 
France and Belgium.

Canadians, Australians, New Zea
landers, French, Americans, and men 
from the British Isles are all in it 
with every ounce of vim and deter
mination, and even the much harassed 
Belgians have recorded an advance be
tween Ypres and Dixmude with some 
thousands of prisoners to their credit.
It is without any doubt the beginning 
of the end, but whe"n that end will be 
is of course still a matter of conjec
ture. Bulgaria has been granted an 
armistice on the terms of the Allies, 
and Turkey will probably be the next 
with Austria attempting to crowd to 
a foremost place in the suppliant line. 
The course of human liberty and de
mocracy is at long last definitely in 
the ascendant, and it would seem that 
the finish of the pariah of 1 the na
tions can now be definitely counted in 
months at the most.

SELECTING A CHURCH—A fath
er of a young physician asks If he 
d'id right to select a church for his 
son to attend, which he thought 
would be the greatest help to him 
in his profession. This father did 
right to plan for the success ot his 
son professionally, hut If in doing 
this he did not plan for the spiritual 
and moral progress of the young 
physician he was very much to 
blame. The functions of a church 
are moral, and spiritual, and hence 
social; membership in a church 
should not primarily he for commer
cial reasons.

Police Notes
On Saturday night John Dapasquale 

and James Pedro, Italians, employed 
at the Shell Works, were summoned 
for assaulting James Ross, a fellow 
employee. It transpired that Ross and 
Daspasquale had had a few words re
garding their work, and in course of 
same the Italian was charged with 
striking Pedro with a file. He then 
was fined $5-00 and costs, while the 
charge against Pedro was dismissed.

Three local men were charged by 
Chief Rutherford with being, drunk. 
They appeared before Magistrate Pat
terson and were fined $10-00 and costs.

The annual Rally-Day was observed 
in all the Sunday schools yesterday. 
The services in the Methodist church 
yesterday were especially interesting. 
In the morning, Rev. (Chaplain) Ker- 
by, of Calgary, a former pastor of 
Brant Avenue Methodist church, 
Brantford, preached a very impressive 
and helpful sermon. At the evening 
service a musical program 
dered from pieces composed by the or
ganist. The service was much ap
preciated.

The annual harvest home services 
in the Congregational church yester-

What To Do With 
Money

on a short trip .to points east. Upon 
returning they will reside in Paris-

creation in heaven. Jesus seeme to , . . , „ .. .
have answered a similar question 1 hf funer%J took place to Paris
when he said, that in heaven, “They cemetery °?, Saturday afternoon of 
neither marry, nor are given in Alice May Macahster, beloved wife of 
marriage,’’ but this does not fully . R°y Daniels. Deceased, who 
answer your question. If trees and m .*ler, ■ “ Jfv31"’ ,Passe“ away very 
flowers grow In heaven and repro- on Thursday morning on the
duce themselves, and if grapes grow ~”as" Meggs farm, Brantford town- 
there and wine is made from them, sn'P. wnei e her husband has been 
and if there are horses in heaven, ?.ag,e° ‘Of the past year or so. Two 
all of which seems to be indicated in , children besides thé husband 
the book of Revelations, I see no rea- arL }° mourn her demise, 
son why children may not foe born * he three-act college play: “After 
to human beings in .that ideal coun- îve,, Game, ’ presented in the Parish 
try; fout I do not know, and no other i?-J St- James’ Dramatic club on

rriday evening was greeted by an 
overflowing house. Every part of the

The plain truth of the If you have $100 or upwards, buy 
EOYAJj LOAN & SAVINGS De- 
bentures, thereby securing for 
yourself an absolutely safe invest
ment yielding a good return in in
terest.

was
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10 BE BEAT ■ 
COUME TEAM !lr * ftaiWcBoieiil&0oWe Sell McCall . 

Patents
3. C. I. Graduates Proved §E 

Too Heavy for Younger 
Rugby Team

SEASON’S FIRST GAME B

= .’df

| fl
HiThe B. C. I. rugy team went downx 55 

to defeat Saturday afternoon at the s= 
hands of the Collegiate Old Boys fbv =5 
the score of 42-,5. The game was one- 55j 
sided owing to the heaviness of the B 
senior team. Captain Smith was B 
well aware of this important fact ~5 
when Big Bill Moffat- sat upon him 
in the first quarte;. The game was S 
delayed in starting owing to «the Jate £ 
arrival of some of the members of c 
the team but a quick start was made 2 
and the game proved 
one.

[66

Old PricesNew Rugsan exciting

The First Half.
started off with the old boys making 
good headway at the kick-off. The 
teams then remained at logger heads 
for some time near the B.C.I. goal. 
Finally a touchdown was scored for 
the old boys iby Kew. With the sec
ond kick-off the foall went down to
wards the Old Boys’ goal where an 
exciting encounter was staged follow- 

1 ed by a heavy buck from the B.C.I. 
team which carried etrrongh font on 
account of a foul made foy the one 
of the Old Boys did not count and a 
kick was made for the goal. This 
fell far short of its intended destin
ation and In the moments that fol
lowed foefore the call for quarter 
time, the ball was held close to the 
ten yard line. Quarter time was call
ed with no more Scoring.

Second Half.
The second half was a very one

sided finish, the Old Boys apparent
ly letting out their weight for the 
first time lit the game and carrying 
everything before them. The B.C.I. 
team were forced back so quickly 
to the touch-down line that they lost 
heart and the official score keeper 
could not keep track of the score, 
the Old Boys’ end mounting so fast, 
and the game closed with something 
like 42 to 5.

The Old Boys’ team was decidedly 
too heavy for the present team and 
they were greatly handicapped by 
this circumstance. The teams that 
they will play with In future will be 
more of their class.

=
GREA T, VARIETIES ! GREAT VALVES ! =

JUSTIFIED. 1 '
Mayor MacBride le quite right 

when he protests against anonymous 
and underhand criticisms of the 
municipal coal system. The Courier 
knows that the Mayor has devoted a 
great deal of time to this Important 
matter and that he has surrounded 
himself with able coadjutors. There 
should foe hearty co-operation and 
knocking tactics call tor severe re
pudiation.
Brantford will fare as well as can be 
expected In connection with the fuel 
crisis, and perhaps a little better. 
Meanwhile there should foe no place 
for inuendo or covert attack» in con
nection with an objective to which 
Mr. MacBrade and others have de
voted so much careful and painstak
ing attention.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Life for the Hun these days is just 

one darn falling back after another.

There are all kinds of washouts on 
the Hindqnburg line.

******
The news from the front is spelling 

another kind of noose for the too am
bitious hopes of the all highest.

A citizen wants to know if the re
cent increase in city water rates has 
been the cause of so many Baptist 
ministers leaving Brantford.

; ":v.

It goes without saying, prices are, as always, lowest in town. Qualities are the best 1 
that can be had for the money expended, and the designs are all the choicest, selected 1 
after careful scrutiny of hundreds of designs.

Fine|Mftqn 
Squares

Fine Velvet 
Squares

3 x 2%. Regularly $38.00 
3x3%. Regularly $50.00

*48

OoOO0-OOjg«£

ÔOOOoOdO

Indications are that
i

Sale Price 
. $33.00 

45.00 g 
. 37.50

Sizes
3x2%. Regularly $36.00 
3 x 2%. Regularly $50.00 ..
3x3. Regularly $42.00 ..
3x3. Regularly $55.00 
3x3. Regularly $60.00 .. 
3x3%. Regularly $60.00 
3x3%. Regularly $85.00
3 x 4. Regularly $55.00 ...............
3x4. Regularly $60.00 
3x4. Regularly $73.00

r Size Sale Price S 
$33.50 B

)

45.00
(5

47.00

Tapestry 
Squares

At To-Day's Wholesale Cost

55.00<
56.00
70.00 A
48.00
55.00
68.00

Best Quality Axmmster 
Squares

Size 3x2%. Regularly $15.50. Sale Price 
Size 3 x2%. Regularly $21.00. Sale Price 
Size 3x 2%. Éegùlarly $19.00. Sale Price 
Size_3 x 2%. Regularly $17.50. Sale Price 
Size 3x2%. Regularly $23.00. Sale Price 
Size 3x2%. Regularly. $16.00. Sale Price 
Size 3 x 3. Regularly $19.50. Sale Price .. 
Size 3x3. Regularly $22.00. Sale Price . 
Size 3x3. Regularly $23.00. Sale Price 
Size 3x 3%. Regularly $23.00. ' Sale Price 
Size 3x3%. Regularly $24.00. Sale Price 
Size 3 x3%. Regularly $3&00. Sale Price 
Size 3x4.
Size 3x4.
Size 3x4.

............ $13.50
Ï8.5Ô

Size 3 x 2%. Regularly $40.00. Sale Price 
Size 3x3.

$29.75 16.95 g• •••••••••••

Regularly $45.00. Sale Price 
Size 3 x 3%. Regularly $54.00. Sale Price 
Size 3x3%. Regularly $50.00. Sale Price 
Size 3x4.

15.7540.06BELGIANS IN FIGHT • •••••• V* • • e
/

. 19.75/ 

. 14.50
47.50Havre, Sunday, Sept. 29.—The Bel

gian and British armies defeated the 
Germans today in heavy fighting on 
the Flanders Ridge, and on the Mes- 
sines-Wytschaete position, according 
to the official statement issued by the 
Belgian war office tonight- 

The Messines-Wytschaete ridge has 
been occupied and the Germans have 
been defeated in efforts to defend the 
approaches to the River Lys.

British and Belgian troops on Sat
urday and Sunday took more than 
9,000 prisoners. They also captured 
more than 200 guns, some of a heâvy 
calibre as well as a very considerable 

, quantity of other war material.
King Albert's forces at dusk this 

evening were attacking the Germans at 
St. Pieter on the Roulers-Menin road, 
and at Colliemolenshoèk two and a 
half miles west of Roulers-

45.005
Regularly $55.00. Sale Price 
Regularly $60.00. - Sale Price 
Regularly $70.00. Sale Price

50.00 . 17.50
Size 3x4. 
Size 3x4.

55.00 19.50• • • * 6 •- > e f • • 4 m
» Û21.5065.00 • •••••••••• •

19.75. • » • •.......
*21.50

EXTRA SPECIAL! 26.75• • • ■• •••••••#
Regularly $26.00. Sale Price 
Regularly $32.00. Sale Price 
Regularly $40.00. Sale Price

:
Axmmster Mats, most artistic patterns that harmonize beau
tifully with the richest fumisbirigs, at

23.50
$8.75 28.00t n

36.50

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COROS._ VChildren Cry
FOR HITCHER'S

C ASTORIA 116-118 Colbome Street a
?

I
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ACTING MAYOlt.

Alderman Walter D 
as acting Mayor this 
McBride was :n lown 
end hut has left to 
spend a couple of wed

ENGLISH MAIL.
A heavy English mi 

by the Flost Office j 
night and is being dii 
by the Posties.
BOILElt HOUSE.*

The Sllngsbys Mfg, 
ken out a building 
erection of a new bi 
their plant, estimated

——- I
GRADING STREET.

Men of The Board 
partment are busy tj 
work of gradine Cuiti 
has become in bad co 
to the heavy traffic.

HAS LANDED SAFE!
Mr. T. Convery ha 

cable from Ms son, 
Frank E. Convery, ai 
sale arrival in Englar

AT THE CONGREGA 
Rev. E.D. Silc-ox, 

Canadian Congrega 
charge of the seivice 
gational Church on 
absence of the past 
Thompson.

4>
STABBING AFFRAY.

Late last night Demi 
entered a constructioi 
G.T.R. yards and ask 
thing to eat. 
which Ivan Kcvilon, a 
his sleep, stabbed Dov 
neck. This morning 
Court Kovilon ivas fh 
costs.

A ro

-&
FOR SIBERIA.

C9.pt. R. Wilkes, yo 
Oounty Crown Attorne: 
J. Wilkes was in the 
week end saying good I 
parture fôr Siberia wl 
lan contingent destini 
place. He will he at 
contingent as Record (

♦
POLICE COURT.

to the Police Court] 
Mike Bolumey pleaded 
charge of having Uquol 
tiiorized place and wad 
and costs, and $10 for 
caled. Another ease o] 
unauthorized place w«J 
A sidewalk bicycle rid 
the list and was fined

■
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In Addition to 
a Most Model 
Complete Eqi 
for Eye Exam
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Agents for the 
Gossard Corset

0o You Break Your 
Watch Crystals ?

If you do you need one 
of our Unbreakable Crys
tals

We have just installed 
a machine for fitting

Unbreakable 
Watch Crystals!

«Get oiie of these crystals 
in your watch and do away 
with further annoyance.

They will not break. 
They are not celluloid. 
They are non-inflamable.
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—63! V Mrs- Mason and Elsie, spray; Mr- and 
Mrs. Cochren, a spray: Mr. and Mrs- 
Phipps, a spray; Mr. and Mrs- H. 
Brittendon, a spray; Ptc. and Mrs. 
Kendry, a spray; Mrs. Murphy and 
family, a spray; Mr. and Mrs- R- 
Hunt, a spray; Mr. and Mrs. T. Jor
don and Tom, a spray; Mr- and Mrs- 
G- Edwards, a spray; Mr- and Mrs. 
Greggs, spray ; Mr. and Mrs- Rose, a 
spray; Mr. and Mrs. Neel and family, 
spray; Mr. and Mrs- J. Hastings, 
spray; Mr. pnd Mrs- F. Hobbs, spray; 
Mr. and Mrs- Clark, spray; Mr- 
Mrs. Weller, spray; Master Teddy, a 
spray ; Mr. and Mrs. D. Secord, spray; 
Mr. and Mrs- E- Luff, spray.

sang delightfully “O Love That Will 
Not Let Me Go," and other members 
of the school gavel readings. The 
Rev. J. W. Gordon, pastor of the 
church, gave a short talk on ‘-What 
Jesus Means to Us To-day."

Wellington Street.
Mbs. (Rev, W. 0. Bowyer, who 

leaves with Mr. Bower for Detroit 
this week, addressed the Sunday 
School at Wellington Street Meth
odist Church yesteday, giving a help
ful and entertaining address enjoyed 
by all. Miss Gladys Garvin delighted 
all by hey singing. The ceremony 
of baptizing members of the Cradle 
Roll was formally observed. The 
attendance was very large, and the 
collection highly satisfactory, 
orchestra, under the leadership of 
Mr. W. G. Darwen, gave special 
musical selections.

Alexandra Church.
An address by Mr. W. H. Whit

taker was tho main feature of the 
rally day services in Alexandra Pres
byterian Sunday School yesterday. 
The attendance was one of the largest 
In the year, and unusual 
was manifested fn the afternoon's 
proceedings. -

LAID AT RESTRALLY DAY 
SERVICESRESIDENTS OF- ?Jjocal News CHA8. BOYESu 4;

The body of the late Charles Boyes, 
153 Campbell street, who, after a ser
ious operation, suddenly passed away 
last Thursday at the general hospital, 
was laid to rest yesterday afternoon 
in Mount Hope- The deceased was 
born in Malton, Yorkshire, fifty-two 
years ago. He spent several years 
when a young man in Britain’s Royal 
Marine service, and saw many distant 
lands in his travels. He and his be
reaved wife, came to Canada 11 years 
ago, and but for a fe\y months had 
spent all that time in- Brantford. Hfe 
was a member of the First Baptist 
church, an employes of the Grand 
Trunk railway, and was much re
spected by all who knew him. Resides 
his widow he leaves to mourn his de
parture, two sisters, Mrs. Foster and 
Miss Elizabeth Boyes,. and one broth- 

Mr. Richard Boyds, all at home in 
England, and his bereaved and striek-. 
eti wife, who has the sympathy -of the 
entire community in her day of sor
row- Rev. David Alexander, acting 
pastor of First Baptist, conducted the 
funeral service at the family residence 
and the grave befoie a very large con
course of people, and delivered a contr 
fcrti.ng message from 11 Timothy, 4- 
6 “I am now ready to' be offered 
and the time of my •’ -it,;■ turc is at 
hand.” The pall-bearer; wore all lus

:
I
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ACTING MAYOll.
Alderman Walter Bragg officiates 

as acting Mayor this week. Mayor 
McBride was in town over the week
end hint has left for the north to 
spend a couple of weeks.

Sunday Schools of Many 
of City Churches Held 

x Special Services
LETTER FROM FRONT.

Col. H.F. Leonard, city clerk re- 
celvoti this morning a leitt-i from ex- 
policeman Steve Cara who has been 
overseas from the beginning of the 
war. The writer states that he is in 
good condition and health.

Share in the Estate of Late 
William Taylor

Total Amount Disposed of 
is Over Hàlf a Million

A big success, as usual, was the 
rally day service held in Wesley 
church yesterday afternoon, 
yearly event Is looked forward to by 
members of the Sunday school and 
those of the congregation as well. 
An objective of 800 had been set for 
the attendance, and this was exceed
ed, as was also the objective of $50 
set for the offering. Mr. A. E. Day,- 
first assistant superintendent, pre
sided, assisted by Mr. Albert Wed-; 
lake and the pastor. Mr. Wedlake; 
gave a brief but interesting address: 
on the work of the Sunday sdhooL 
touching on the subject of boys.’ 
work, a matter which Is being taken; 
up in Wesley church. Among the; 
scholars takinv prrt in the program 
were Dorotlhy Passmore, Ma Moyer,-; 
Iva Graham and Lewis Young.

The pastor, the Rev. S. E. Mar
shall, M.A., B.D., congratulated the 
Sunday school on -its splendid rally, 
and on such a generous offering. He 
gave a very Interesting illustrated 
address on the bible, the text book 
of the Sunday school, showing from 
certain scripture texts how it is like 
a hammer, a sword, rain, seed, and 
a lamp, suitably Illustrating each 
point. The answers of the scholars 
were bright and prompt, and the 
address thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. The music was led by the 
Sunday school orchestra, under the 
leadership of Mr. L. E. Mason, the 
work of which was of high order. 
Mrs. (Rev.) Marshall’s class, and 
the “Big 16” (boys) class were spe
cially mentioned for their large at
tendance, having 32 and 36 respec
tively . To Mr. Day was also given 
considerable praise for his excellent 
work in connection with the service.

, Sydenham St, Church,
Splendid rally -day services were 

hèld yesterday at the Sydenham St. 
■church and Sunday: school. In the 
morning, an Interesting sermon was 
delivered by Mr. Wallis of Elm Ave. 
Mr. Wallis prefaced his address by a 
10 minute talk to the children on 
the word “rally.” The afternoon 
rally in the S / S. was a record one, 
300 being present. An interesting 
program entitled “His Wonderful] 
Name,” was given by the members of 
the school. This was the largest rally 
In the history of the school, both In 
point of , at6eri#*ncd end collection 
taken, apmuntitog, to almost $23.00, 
which goes tbjbe général Sunday 
school bbaBcref of the Methodist 
church. The Pffltor, Rev. W: .Smythe, 
preached at thé evening service.

' Colbome Street Sunday School.
The Rally Day services In Col- 

home Street IfethodistvGhurch were 
well attended!®* of spatial Interest 
yesterday. ’ TÎT6 singing by the 
school and the special numbers by 

y enjoyed, 
the dlrec-

This
ENGLISH MAIL.

A heavy English mail was received 
by the Host Office Authorities Iasi 
night and is being distributed to-day 
by the Poslies.

BOILER HOUSE.*
The Sllngsbys Mfg. Co. have ta

ken out a building permit for the 
erection of a new boiler house for 
their plant, estimated to cost $3t)«i».

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

DESERTERS CAPTURED.
Two deserters were taken to Ham

ilton as a result of a visit made here 
by the Dominion police. David Cook 
had deserted from the 114th Bat
talion in 1916 and Edward Martin 
was an absentee from the Second 
Ç.O.R.

TheWilliam Taylor, of Craighead, 
Perth, Scotland, Who died on Janu
ary 17th,- 1916, left estate valued at 
$579,933, of which $95,523, consist
ing of bonds, was in Ontario. The 
Toronto General Trusts has applied 
for ancillary administration with 
will annexed. The following are the 
Ontario beneficiaries: Mrs. Florence 
Cook, Mohawk, sister, $25,000 and 
her husband, Geo. E. Cook, $1,250; 
Robert Lloyd and David Taylqr, 
Brant county, oonslns, each receive 
$5 000. William Taylor, Brantford, 
William Taylor, of Scotland; and J. 
Taylor, Mrs. Ellen Bedtaier; Susan; 
J. Dunlop and Sarah C. Smith, of 
Brant county, each receive $10,000; 
W. E. Bedmer, Minnie Wallace, 
Stanley R., Clarence W., and Wil
liam E. Taylor, Brant county, each 
$2,500. Legacies of $1,260 each go 
to the Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches at Mohawk, the Methodist 
church, Oakland, and the Gongrega- 
tional church and Baptist church, 
Scotland, Ont. Ten per cent, of the 
residue of the estate Is bequeathed 
to Dumfermline and West Fife Hos
pital, 10 per cent, to the Edinburgh 
Royal Infirmary and 10 per cent, to 
the Sterling Royal Infirmary. Mrs. 
Florence Cook, her husband and six 
Cousins in Brant county also share 
in the remainder.

Well Known Locally 
The late Mr. Taylor was well 

known locally to many in Brantford 
and Brant County, he Ihaving stayed 
for some monlths in this .vicinity». 
The estate was amassed in Australia 
in connection with sheep farming.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—To-day’z cas

ualty list reports thé following: 
Infantry.

Killed in action—R. Barrick, Wel
land.

er,

POSTPONE ORGANIZATION-.
According to announcement made 

by Mr. A. W. Gcddes of the Y.M. 
C.A. the B<ys’ groups will not be 
organized until after the member- 
r<hip campaign in order to give the 
different group lenders a chance to 
choose the new members.

interest«- Accidentally killed—Lieut. C. S. 
MacPhereon, Glen Allan.

Missing—W. D. Casea, Walker- 
vine.

Wounded—J. F. Reeves, Mitchell; 
F. Mountier, Hamilton; F. 8. Howes, 
Windsor; H. L. Shephard, R.R. No. 
1, London; A. Shaw, Windsor; R. E. 
Sylvester, Windsor.

Engineers.
Wounded—R. A. Maxwell, Chesley. 

Artillery.
•Wounded—J. F. Reese, Thorold. 
Gassed—Lieut R. G. Davidson, 

Shelburne.

GRADING STREET.
Men of Tho Board of Works De

partment are lmsy to-day with tlie 
work of grading Curtis St. The road 
has become in bad condition owing 
to the heavy traffic.

saStcly

MEMORIAL 
■r SERVICE 

WAS MELD
FIRE PREVENTION.

On Oct. 9th all the principals and 
teachers in the schools and col
legiales of the province will co-oper
ate in haring a proclamation issued 
by the Lieut.-Governor with regard 
to fire prevention read to the 
scholars.

HAS LANDED
Mr. T. Con very has received a 

cable from Ms son, Flight Lieut. 
Frank E. Convery, announcing his 
safe arrival in England.

workmates fjrom the G ~.nd Trunk;:
J. L- McIntyre, H. Wad man, VV. Cori- 
gan, A.. Km gilt, M- K." Abbey-, W„
Moore. There was a wealth of floral 
tributes as follows: Wife, a cress; 
nephew and niece, spray; Cecil.
Phylles and Violet, a spray ; G. T. R. 
employees, a harp; Hamilton Brother
hood Railway Carmen of America, a 
broken wheel; Mrs. S. White, Gilbert 
and Kathleen, a.wreath; Mr* and Mrs. ford.
Childs and family, an anchor: Mr. and Gaçsed-—E. M. Rush, Owen Sound.

:

The Memory of Two Young 
Heroes Honored at Marl- ! 

boro Street Church

AT THE CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. E.D. Stleox. editor of The 

Canadian Congregationalist bail THIRD OCCASION, 
charge of the service at the Congre- The laying of the corner stone at 
gallonal Church on Sunday in the, st jude’s Parish Hall Saturday, a 
absence of the pastor Rev. W,J.
Thompson.

•triedMachine Gun Company. 
Wounded—J. Given, Hamilton.

, Mounted Rifles.
Died of wounds—E. W. Falls. Mea-A memorial service was held In 

Marlboro Sf. Methodist church last 
night, in honor of two members of 
the church recently killed in action, 
Ptes. Arthur J. White, and Spencer 
Linlngton. The pastor, the Rev. J. E. 
Peters, spoke from the text, / “Fear 
No, I am He that Uveth and 
dead, and behold, I will rlso forever.' 
Mr. Lamb, Supt. of- the Sunday 
school, and Mr. Isaacs, teacher of 
the young mén’s bible class, also 
spoke in appreciation of the lives of 
the two heroes. Letters regarding 
the death and burial of the two young 
men were read from a chaplain and 
two other officers. The shield 
taining the church honor roll was 
decorated with bunting and flowers, 
and draped with purple ribbons, 
bearing In gold letters the regiment
al numbers of the two fallen heroes. 
These were after presented to their 
families. The choir sang i “My Peace 
I Give to You.” Mrs. Swayze sang. 
“Nothing Shall Ever. Grow Old,” and 
Mr. Telfer, the cfjocr leader, hv re
quest, “The Christian’s Good Night.”

prominent Masonic official stated 
this afternoon, is the third occasion 
on which a ceremony has been per
formed under Masonic auspices In 
Brantford. The first occasion, some 
forty-five years ago, was the laying 
of the corner stone of the School for 
the Blind, and the other v^as the lay
ing of the corner stone ait Victoria 
School.

»

STABBING AFFRAY.
Late last night Demetri Dowhenick 

entered a construction car at the 
O.T.R. yards and asked for some
thing to eat. A row followed, in 
which Ivan Kcvilon, awakened from 
his sleep, stabbed Dowhenick In the 
neck. This morning in the Police 
Court Kovilon -was fined $25 and 
costs.

FOR SIBERIA.
Capt. R. Wilkes, youngest son of 

County Crown Attorney and Mrs. A. 
J. Wilkes was in the city for the 
week end saying good bye before de
parture for Siberia with the Canad
ian contingent destined for that 
place. He will be attached to the 
contingent as Record Officer.

— r:

was •N d.
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M YHARVEST SERVICES
The Salvation Army" harvest 

thanksgiving services,, held in the 
citadel, were a decided success. An 
exquisite display of choice fruit and 
vegetables had been tastily, arranged, 
and the services throughout were in 
keeping with the harvest season. 
Colonel Chandler, of Hamilton, con
ducted the services, which were 
largely attended, the hall being 
packed to the doors for the evening 
service. The music in all services was 
'highly enjoyable. The harvest sale is 
to-night at 8 o’clock. "
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MET HIS DEATH 
WITHOUT PAIN

r- »A\ *Ücon- m ■,r

■V f-i
PV,.

it:Flight-Lieut. F. S. Schell 
Killed While Sleeping 

in Dug Out

:

at

POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court this morning 

Mike Bolumcy pleaded guV.tv to a 
charge of having liquor in an unau
thorized place and was fined $200 
and costs, and $10 for being intoxi
cated. Another case of liquor In an 
unauthorized place was laid over. 
A sidewalk bicycle rider completed 
the list and was fined $2.

Just like an. Eiderdown, light 
and warm. Made to your order 
in all shades. The new thing 

P in Overcoats. Ask to see them.

The following letter to Mrs. JSchell, 
Brant Ave., gives particulars of the 
recent death of her son, Flight Lieut. 
Stanley Schell:—■ • t

130 Heavy Battery, R.G.A. 
■Dear Mrs. Schell,—It is with the 

deepest regret that I have to tell 
you that your son, 2nd Lt. F. S. 
Schell was killed in action, on Aug.

:

S. S. ASSOCIATION.
The City Sunday School Executive 

met on Saturday evening to plan 
for a delegation from the city Sun
day schools to the Provincial Con
vention at Toronto in October. In 
addition to a good number of the 
executive it yas decided to ask each 
Sunday School to send their super
intendent and at least two delegates, lust 22nd.

.The TTDlder BoÿE and Gffls cSSsus "™)He and 2nd Lt. Oakden, who had 
plans ' were discussed. Vice-Presi- been training in England with him 
dents Thompson and Williamson and had joined us at the same time, 
were appointed to fill department had been on duty the previous night 
vacancies until the next convention, and had gone to sleep in a diigout 
President Ranton .occupied the chair. A stray round from an enemy 21 cm.

obtained a direct hit on the dug- 
out, killing your son and 2nd Lt. 
Oakden outright.

It is a blessing that neither of 
them could have felt the least pain, 
nor, being asleep, could have receiv
ed the smallest shock.

As the major had been sick since 
the time of their Joining the battery, 
I was in command all the time tlhey 
were with us. Your son had beén 
specializing In observation work 
and was at the time of his death, tak
ing the place of a reconnaissance of
ficer, who was on leave, and has 15 
years' service. And very ably he was 
doing the work.

This will give you some idea of 
the opinion we had of his military 
c&pacty. From the time of joining 
us his keenness and genial compan
ionship soon endeared us to hixh.

They were burled a day after they 
wére killed, our own chaplain taking 
the service.

I want to convey to you the deep
est sympathy, both from myself and 
also from the other officers of the 
battery. We, knowing our own loss, 
can realize how great must he your

, t,-.k #3
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4MOTHER KNEW

Little Girl (before statue in mu
seum) : Mamma» who’s this

Attendant (after a hanse); That’s 
Mercury, the messenger of the gods. 
You have read about him no doubt.

5 !

HUGHES & HOWIE
*....... fAIWRSANDFURNimm:....................*

| iMother: Of course aha has. But do 
you know, my-üttle -girt has-sneh -e 
very poor memory for Scripture.

—Transcript.

the Primary jracp heartil 
A large orcheStra'Tfbder 
tion of Mr. Howard Farley furnished 
excellent musS%*Mr. W. B. Race of 
thé" O.S.B. wakphe speaker for the 
day and gave ah exceedingly Interest
ing a,nd helpful address on the lit
erary value of the Bible. In the old 
stories of Abraham, Joseph, Moses, 
the book of Job,, etc., he found the 
greatest variety of our very best 
literature. As he rehearsed these 
stories they seemed to come tuck 
■with renewed interest. Two stu
dents from the O.S.B. were present 
and contributed ta the" program. Mies 
Greta Lammie rendered a beautiful 
violin solo and Mies Catharine Sells 
a worthy piano solo. Prizes for at
tendance were distributed *by Mr. C. 
F. Verity, who had charge of the 
whole service, and the pastor. Mine. 
Smith, Chatham street, received 
prisp for being the oldest person1 
present. Mrs. Gordon Farley’s baby 
was the youngest and Mr. B. Eng- 
Ush’s family received tftp prize tor 
the largest family present. The 
dosing number on the program was 
“The Ninety and Nine,” Illustrated 
with lantern slides, the solo part be
ing well taken by Miss Pryne.

First Baptist,
There was a big Sunday School 

rally In the First Baptist Church 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. John Schultz 
presided and there was a most In
teresting program, including a solo 
by Mrs. Seeded and reading, etc., by 
scholars. Rev. Mr. D. Alexander 
gave an address, “The Greatest 
Names.” He mentioned a great 
many outstanding characters and by 
comparison demonstrated that the 
name of Christ was the greatest In 
all history. Mr. C. Cook also made 
a hanpy speech. About four hundred 
scholars were present and. their of-, 
faring for missions . totalled nearly 
$50. The church services were also 
largely attended and most interest- 

have returned from a trip to Mont- n^" 
real and New York,

%
eaûQBegroaa»
Pj îh Addition to Having pj 
h a Most Modern and n 
R Complete Equipment R 

Q for Eye Examining fS
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AMERICAN REGISTRATION
All United States citizens living in 

this Military District, whether single, 
married or widower, and whether or 
not they have registered under the 
United States Draft Law, or have 
claimed or have been granted diplo
matic exemption, must register with 
the Deputy-Registrar, M.S.A. Lon
don, within the times hereinafter 
mentioned. Group 1.—Those who on 
June 5th, 1917, had attained their 
twenty-first birthday, but not their 
thirty-first birthday, and those who 
since June 5th, 1917, and on or be
fore June 5th, 1918, had attained 
their twenty-first birthday, within ID 
days after September 28th, 1918.
Group 2.---Those nineteen to twenty, 
and thirty-one to forty-five years of 
age, within ten days after October 
12th, 1918.

:

We h|ve an up-to-date 
Lens Manufacturing 
Plant—on the prem- 
ises-wherein we grind
every kind of spec-__
tacle or eye-glass len- # 
ses from the raw ma- PS 
terial.

the
:

No need to send out of 
town, we make it here 
and quickly-

COME IN and see how 
Lenses are made.

:

I

i
i

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.m
«dWStitTWO OPTOMETRISTS

own. 1I remain,
Yours sincerely,

Geoffrey H. GaekHl, 
Capt.

(Signed)
J28 Cotborne Stneot <_

OCOGSeOBOBS
v PERSONALCanada Food Board License No. 

45-1124. 4
Miss Dora. Shillington, and Mise 

Jean Rennie, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
H. Barron, Shellard Road.

<*>

Trunks and Suit Cases | City Treasurer and ' Mrs. Bunnell
Marlboro St. Church.

The primary department of Marl
boro street Sunday School held their 
graduation exercées yesterday, a 
class of twenty-six graduating; into 
the junior department. The exercis
es were most interesting, Mr. po
sent, a missionary returned from 
Japan sneaking briefly oh the sub
ject of ■child life. Missionary Sunday 
was observed in the main Sunday 
?Ch.2Ck Mrs-SWelds. a former worker 
in Thibet, China and India telling of 
incident*» iq her life ' there. She. 
sang "When He Comes" in Chinese, 
and she and her daughter another 
hymn -n Hindustani. There were 292 
present in both branches, and >he 
missionary collection totals $11.00.'

Park Church. ' >
The missionary offering at Park 

Baptist Church Sunday School rally 
day yesterday reached the gratifying 
total of *147. Students to the* num
ber of 325 were present, and the' 
rally was a decided fhl&ess. Bou
quets were sent to some forty mem
bers of the church and their, friends

—eSSSF
St. Andrew’s, v

The regulation church program
OhildfeiTOry ^StTSt ‘atfi ?

FOR FLETCHER'S School yesterday. The attendance’ll
r A QTO D I » wa« very large, and a pleasing pro-
W f?). I U K | A gram was given. Miss Etta Ramsay

Gnr. Russell Carlin to home from 
Petawawa Camp on last leave. He 
goes overseas shortly with the 2nd 
Canadian Tank Battalion,

Special Prices Y,M.C.A. MEMBERSHBP 
DRIVE NEAR OPENING

Campaign Will be Launched 
by Supper Tomorrow 

Evening

aON ALL t

Travelling i

Goods Everything is well In hand for the 
opening of the Red and Qreen Mem
bership Drive in the Y.M.C.À. on 
Tuesday evening ht 3.30 sharp.

Mr. W. S. Brewster will occupy the 
chair and will be supported by Dr. 
Amos, leader of the Greens, and 
Logan Waterous, of the Reds. Rev. 
O. A. Woodside will be the principal 
speaker.

Songs and a general social goodf 
time will be features. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary àre serving the supper.

Every captain is expected to be on 
hand with his team in good time.

1On Trunks, Valises,

Suit Cases and all
■ X

Travelling Goods
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COMMUNIQUE, 
kl Wire.

ept. 30.— General 
kmique of Sunday 
at the War Depart-

pave continued to 
pined resistance on 
perny who has been 

bring up and en- 
rom other part's of 
ten Cierges and the 
e we have met and 
punter-attacks.”

o. V is not reasona- 
1-eks of outing to over- 
tfifty weeks of eonfine- 
I’s Sarsaparilla along 
feslies the blood, lm- 

makes sleep easy and
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Your Boy’s Future
Canada’s future lies in her young; developing boys. When 

these precious lads venturè out on the streets, they come to the 
parting of the ways. Remember that their characters are shaped 
on the streets as well as in the home. ^

It is perilous to leave their out-of-home development to
cliance.

There is one sure way to. make certain that their home train
ing will be not in; vain. Let your boy

Join The Y.M.C. A.
Brantford’s Y. M. C. A* has 

given many young men to the 
war. To maintain its position 
and keep on its splendid work 
it must keep up its member
ship to capacity. The Ÿ. M. C.
A. needs you-^nd your boy— 
you both need the Y.M.C.À.

So fascinating is the fun And for yourself Ï Be a boy 
around the Y. M. C. A. building again. A little exerfcise, pro
têt your boy wiU make a bee- perly directed, acts like magic.
heegets l Y 6Tery Ch4nce For both body and mind, it is

MHS^hâ*Sd1!mMÔ n0vï1he“'see the big

know boys and how to inspire ^^^readinTronm^an/îh1’ 
and give them guidance. g”e's. hearty

welcomes visitors. Bring your 
of training, your boy develops boys and got full information.

rapidly, both’ mentally and phy
sically. You know what that 
means to both future health 
and success in life.

Many, many things he learns 
which no scbpol, no home train
ing can give him.

i

Under a systematic course

Be ready to join this week when a 
member of the “Reds” or “Blues” calls upon you. ‘

m
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Whitaker's Bread 
LiketheBritishHanj 
Always in the lead

Union Made
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Once more H 
ambition has o’eJ
to Kitchener" 
the Ambitious ci 
been tor two littl 
law an<! British fj 
might have got at 
honorable honors 
day's game, they ! 
er tunc in the t 
tains, for Roy W 
Malléables fell on 
■of the Heavers in- 
ninth innings, wit] 
sickening thuds yr 
when the smoke o 
ed, llrantford was 
a. 6-2 score which 
oven footing with 
contest for the 0 
nais. And when tl 
on Wednesday of ,1 
the tie. it may no 
but it won't be i 
therefore the Ms 
will be one hundre 
dred and fifty per 
on Saturday.

Although played 
far better than the 
•the game was nol 
was patrolled by a 
who were about at 
same number of, I 
policemen would 
straining the fans i 
of abuse. Actual 
physical violence ai 
•team were not raa 
Ions Saturday, but 
the field amid a sh 
pies, intermingled 
But of course, t 
should know enoug 
in g better, from E 

“Babies", “Bo 
heads", “rough net 
dogs" were amon 
the epithets hurled 
team and its accom] 
fans- The remaintl 
abuse flung would 
tlon. Canada is e 
speech, it is kin 
speech descends to 
vituperative villi: 
heard at the cli 
game, it Is time th 
long for drastic ret 
all. . the reception 
ford' was on a par 
the Bulgarian peaci 
have received in B« 
lowed the team fro 
swarmed about 
dressing room, an 
in no danger of ovt 

' selvas by the speed 
dispersed ihee&tl 
the Malto*hW..i 
street clothe*. ■ « 
pearûnee to eatch tl 

_ Were hOorted tty tlio 
most virulent fan* 
pressly to dlschan 
duty. But, hard v 
bones, and the den 
no more then rotgi 
pccted from the hue 
in Hamilton who 
sportsmen. Sb far 
taint, attributed « 
the Malleable*. Is co 
as if tho boot were < 
Courtesy to vlsllot 
trait extinct—If it 
Hamilton.

The field was but 
rows deep. With » 
the game began, ft 
police protection 1
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To The
of The Courier

ICOMING EVENTS
s^SfC^SîT^cSoîE— HUN AIRMEN 

SHUN ALUES
other places.

Let us have a square honest deal 
on the fuel question. 
emphatically that Brantford is bet-' 
ter off than any other elty in Can-| 
ada. I have given eight months' 
of effort to this problem without one ’, 
cent of expense to the city. Other j-1 
cities- have from two to three menlj 
engaged in the work. It is all very I< 
well for a few irresponsible sore , < 
heads to circulate insidious propa
ganda—a Hunnish trait—but I chal
lenge any man or woman, or The 
Expositor, for that, matter, to state , 
on Its responsibility, that there has , 
been any transaction in connection 
with either coal or wood that has not , 
been open and above board. ,

The final report will show that we 
ahve not only averted- emergency In J 
this city, but that -we have not lost , 
one cent of the city’s money.

Mr. Bunnell and _Mr. Kerby have J 
arranged that during my absence, t 
emergency oases will be cared for on i 
receipt of order from either Aid. j 
Burrows or Mr. William Glover.

(Signed)

I state mostliearsail Tuesday evening next. 
Smith’s Music Hall. Dress Making and 

Ladies’ Tailoring
M31m|ery and Ladies’ 

Ready-to-Wear./ - MAYOR AND THE COAL 
QUESTION

To the Editor of The Courier:
- “All the world hates a coward,1’ 

iand therefore It is quite unnecessary 
for me to reply at any length to the 
lying effusion' which appeared in the 
Expositor during my absence from 
the city. As a matter of fact, the let
ter itself carries Its own answer.
Even a child In the primary class 
can figure the cost of the city coal 
and show that we have surplus of 
nearly $1000, instead of the imagin
ary deficit pictured by the “elongated 
gatherer of unconsidered trifles,” 
signing himself “Call a Cop.” When 
a letter writer resorts to the subter
fuge of signing a fictitious name, it 
is a safe bet that he is not only the 
possessor of a cowardly heart, but 
that his statements are false. In this 
particular instance there would be 
no need to “call a cop”—an ordinary 
mouse trap would answer the pur
pose quite satisfactorily.

The Expositor's editorial, In which 
an attempt is made to justify the 
publication of a report that had not 
passed the committee stage (a report 
that was acquired by subterfuge on 
the part of Its reporter) Is really too 
ridiculous for words. A newspaper Is 
perfectly within its rights to publish 
any report on the public files, and 
no objection bas ever been taken to 
such a course, but as a matter of or
dinary dpcency, it could easily have 
waited until the council had passed 
the same. This is the procedure ob
served on all committee reports, and 
the fact that the rule was n6t fol
lowed in this Instance Is further 
proof that the report was obtained 
by underhand methods. That motto 
“First in Everything,” seems to hav< 
outbalanced the better judgment of 
the acting editor. I am quite sure 
the editor-in-chief was not aware or 
the circumstances, because I had r 
promise tha t - no ulfdue publicity 
would be given re. Brantford’s coal 
supply until we had received our 
winter’s requirements. The peoole or 
this City know' quite well that the 
items appearing in The Expositor 
from time to time re. our coal, re
sulted In Windsor and other Ontario The utilization of the camera *no 
cities making a protest, and conse fHm as u means of education upon 
quemtly added greatly to our prob- ny particular subject is a very moti- 
lem of getting supplies. The' Expos!- prjl and up-to-diitv idea, based upon 
tor can certainly do lust as it pleases ., that the eye can absorb and
A daily newspaper has the streneth ,_,mamlt to lhe biaiu a story of any 
of a eiant. hut there is no reason : ... no it raved toywhy it should use that strength to jnrident 01 fraMa^tiuv ^rtroyw > 
the detriment of the people it pre the moving picture better and_m ire 
tends to serve. I leave it to anv impressively than toe same thing re-1 
citizen of Brantford to judge -tVhe- told in the old. way by typ lnteuts • | 
ther it is helninre the ooal situstior The moving piciuie fa % th*
any bv the publication, dav after day and purposes life itseu, and t
of idle rumors re. our fuel supply. art of the photographer and n s *i 

As a matter of fact Brantford b Ity to preserve, the dramatic and i ie-| 
by long odds better off for fuel this like features ol the scenes proauu.aj 
winter than anv city or town in Can- depends the succès*.,au$ impression 
ada, and The Expositor knows that made. -V, _ .
to be a fact, yet not One word of com- The United Shoe Machinery 
mendnttort for the work nut lu dur norat ion has seized the film »»'• 
ing the first eight months of the camora as aids to educating the pvb- 
year. The motto seems to be. *‘If Q[jC up to an appreciation of the va- 
voti can’t knock, then don’t boost.” and imvovlunce of the shoe ln-
Tf that suits the Expositor’s idea of lrv c- ,bo contüivht, and also as 
public service, then “eo to it.” A ’ Jj. nf the service they are 
newspaper holds the whip-hind.. a S-T ,0 tbe iMustiy Itself-', 
there is no question of that, but the f the, company has
P.ublic have a sense of sportsman lne ia Making ofship, and big stick methods do no- SK’SÆcau :|,
appeal to the average citizen. the Bersning . f for the !

I regret exceedingly that such ar Army Shoe It. was sa week,
uncalled for attack should have beer frst time in Washington military ■ • .
made while I was absent from the since, and last week mJ; e wa5 te cr0wn our labor*.” the second or third time, and enjoy-
clty. I havo, never asked for any- camp at Jacksonville, via-, “The armies over there are the ing it the better because of more
thing but a square deal, and have seen by nearly I0.Q0Q soiaiers 1 hammers, pounding the enemy ipto thoroughly understanding it- The 
always been ready to meet my tra- many exhibits. ... p . defeat and submission; tho peaceful vicissitudes of Every woman in her
duccrs face to face. Business circum Mr. John F. O ftrnnol, ine ^ armlea at home from the Gulf to quest for love were portrayed by a 
stenci s have made it necessary for ncjty Director ,'hi" Hudson’s Bay—the men behind the capahle cast, comprising practically
me to accept a position on the road, <MacUintry Corporation sPoweo uir pl behind the ehip riveter, be- thfc same personnel as last year. The
and consequent/ for the next few fUm at noon tc-dhy In the unui bjnd the Bhoe machinery—are toe scenic effects were as striking as us- 
months I cannot give-my whole time xh£atre at the meeting ®t the Ontario force8 that supply the motive power ■ ^ and the cntire production at least 
to civic business. I have already Manufacturers, and as m drkves the battle hammer*. One - with former years,
given practically eight months of "£on and Jacksonville, the ia aa vital as the other; they °» a par wltn tormer years
close attention to civic matters, and had a„ „;ip Atunity stand or fall together; both are es- n»Ai»nhave succeeded in providing this audience heti ^ lnduBtrial “Xl to democracy and victory. -If AT THE GRAND
city with a considerable quantity of learning » llive been skll- one fails then all fails. United in pur- If you dont believe that fairies
coal imd wood. L -has meant an en- fUm. w. j _ and ltg ^enes shown pose and effort we conquer and win; still exist, and that they still bob up 
ormous amount of work, and at the fully assemoica onment* may d'vlded we fail—and fall. at unexpected moments, and do the
end of the month of August, (after in a series or gripping ‘ “Not the least of toe divisions of most unexpected things in the most
nearly every other civic official had be made as u « ■ .. corps of the Army of Peacte is the sh:e Indus- unconventional way, you can be con-
lad a holiday) I asked to be given any movie uni d vam_ try and to you captains of that army vinced by going to the Grand Opera
a month, stating that I was tired out. heroes, villains, couaü j ^ant t0 siow the Soldiers of Peace House n'xt Wednesday night, to see
Before taking leave, I showed the pires. hv a In action. . “Daddv Lone Lees ”fuel statement to toe different al- The ric^ur!!r^fc0nnti^who has “To show you how wh-iro and by Cinderella was a' real person -who 
dermen of the board, and asked if brief talk by Mr. O Conneu, w whom the Pershing shoe is made, as aWav from her kitchen drudeerv
they wished to take It Into consider- solved the problem of condensed and wnom represents a process “°‘e ^way trom ner kitenen aruagery
ation before my leaving or let it wait interest aud were a“°“; ■ SiefiStoTaid eUmtnation, these- £;a “end^ ^ ld Jifh fmaginat îe
until my return. In every Instance, nied by a rapid-fire talk of ex ctl<m of features that are salient, p„n^, L.11
it was, agreed that it should stand. Uianation that added very much to elim’nation of processes that ere qualities can tell you so much, and
I shall be absent for another two R^e^ire of the audience. ,,on^s“ntial to dramatic Interest. many a grown-up with the same en- PTE, T., MALQNEY
weeks, and on my return will give a th®.ii^^ing of the Pershing M0^u manufacturers understand, viable qualities can verify the state- ' Mr. and Mrs. Maionev, 87 St 
complete report of all fuel matters, one and the latest, of f courBe that he who visits a fac- ment. So that, after- all, it is no G “rs;
(financial and otherwise), and The Shoe M on_. ot and learn at first- strain upon the imagination when t,rd° ^ t p?/d SatT
Expositor or any any other newepa- this valapble contentions ^ thQ tory and^ and operations "Judy,” the heroine of the play, is ab- M^ond Ld toi. î® ' T«TaS
per will be quite welcome to publish vice In th‘® JPJ1? found a3 bene- that enter into the making of a shoe ruptly transferred from her duties as ' ^ ^®en ^dled m action,
same just as soon as toe council has trade generally haT®_ bf8 purpose. The noise, move- a drudge in the orphan asylum, to an ^”c young man was twenty-three
passed upon It. I dropped In for the «clal as pleanure-gmn^. ment, bustle, toe ‘Orderly confus- atmosphere of happiness and love, and ^atrL°f,5f,e’ unmarried. and a member
week-end for the purpose of speed: Mr. O Connell said m W ■ df the factory, balks the vlsit- a!1 the things that she.dreamed of, as ®f ^ 125th battalion at the tune he
ing up deliveries to the soldiers “Napoleon, the L,® ot hte or”8 attempt to concentrate and de- girIs wiI1 dream whether in the seul- overseas-
wives and mothers .It to through no his age, declared h [eats his aim. m„. leries or the drawing rooms. Missing, believed prisoner.
fault of mine that thie coal was not battles witfr the,legs tnan wun -va v iS designed to remove if there remains a bit of vour vouth- v ^ ^
delivered soma Mme ago, and the arms of his soldiers, The great mill- difficulty; the factory as a. f j fanc;es and understanding of the 1 a™r8,, ^®7 nuke haa
criticism of a few “political trick- ^ troth that emerges from this tote diff^j^. attention ,te "once-uoon-l-tim?’^ *f ^ea,,nTtoVned that h*r Sergt.

sa.'s&suas&.'ss warns»» - •^m^sm >ssns&3", f.cu '«t: »d ÏSÎ IS SFfaAf. W* WORLD.- 5ÏÏ&-

%1S&S:*t2K£tZ£?\£ S. ,-lt“*Se0,iï; SÏÏïïæSa. „ „ piï».kiÏÏiSiiS,#"*”e'

“veiled inference," as seems to be rigors of the road or the tests of tne -«what the United Shoe Machinery supreme triumph, “Hearts 
the custom of certain letter writers, trench, the Industry that maxes go Corporation alms In this as in other 
I shall state facts and state them army shoes Is a potent elem t films In Its service work, is to in- 
emphatically over my own signature organizing victory/ All else peing tere?t the consumer as well as the 
—not any “hidden hand” tricks for equal the best shod army is the vie- dealer and manufacturer In such a 
me. torlouR army; ahd unquestionably w that the whole Industry Is bene-

the Allied armies are the best snod ntted by the friendly spirit stimu
li! the world. -•■ • is ted and the knowledge given that

“The Pershing Shoe, its trench the binary shoe thé man In the 
model, is the shoe of the American ^tra/et wears represents an expendi- 
army. Nothing better is made, for ture of time effort, wealth and ma- 
into its construction have gone the ter1al undreamed of In hie phtio- 
best. thought, experience, ingenuity 30^|,y Qur film service $6 one of 
and skill of soldiers, surgeons, manu- ^ COntributions~to the général 
facturera and shoe operatives and gdod of the industry, 
these working harmoniously together, 
have with- the best machinery in the 
world, combined to produce one of 
the vital instrumentalities with 
which we will secure victory and 
make democrats a living paloitative 
enduring principle of a civilization,

freedom*,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY “Won’t Fight Unless They 
Outnumber Us,” Writes' 

Flight-Lt Saunders /
- New Silks, New Dress 
Materials and Coatings

ATEN WANTED for different de- 
partments of work. Apply Su

perintendent Brantford Cordage Co.
M|16 Writing to his parents; Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Saunders, 11 Centre St., 
Flight Lieut. Saunders says: —
1 ‘'I suppose you are enjoying 
very nice weather at home now, or 
you should be, away over there 
where there is no war on. My idea 
as to fine weather and yours are a 
little different since I have started 

F|4 doing jobs. When we get tired of 
- patrolling we pray for rain. I have

assistant fot Den- been hoping for an hour it would 
rain to-night so I would hot have to 

Elliott’s go over on a job. I have been do
ing about five hours a day in the 

F|2 air lately and expect to keep on
----------------- with it for some time. It is really
WANTED, too long. That Is two and a half 

hour jobs. I generally feel very tired 
and fed up when we get back to the 
drome after a long, tiresome job.

“I haven’t been In a good scrap 
with the Huns yet. We have dived 
down several times on formations of 
his scouts but they immediately div
ed away from us Into the clouds. 
They won’t scrap unless they greatly 
outnumber us. I barely missed a 
shot at a keen two seater this morn
ing. My flight commander suddenly 
dived. I was a little late in follow
ing him, but when I got my nose well 
down I saw the old Hun down there 
with the other chaps firing into 
him. I just about had my sights on 
him when the formation turned away 

m,. and I had to follow them. It wasn’t 
111 safe to leave the othef fellows be

cause there was a hunch of enemy 
scouts just above us in. the sun. It 
doesn’t pay to straggle with them 
about you. That is what they are 
waiting for.

“I saw something very pretty this 
morning. We were flying all over 

46 the place to dodge Archie. He was 
shellin.; us pretty heavily and they 
were coming much too close, ^f got 
over on top of a cloud and changed 
our direction so he couldn’t find us. 
We were then about fifteen thous
and. I happened to look down un
der me. There on the cloud was a 
very large circle, just like a rain
bow, only the circle was complete. 
In the very centre of the circle Was 
the shadow or silhouette of my ma

ll chine. It is very, often seen, but is 
very pretty. All inside of the ring 
is colored like a rainbow.

“I have had a few looks into the 
front line from a few feet up, tout 
really think I prejfer life" in the 
flying corps. Several times we have 
been returning from the lines just 
about dusk, and it’s some sight to 

L|6 see our shells bursting all along and 
behind the lines. One time I saw the 
little spits of flame from the rifles 
in the trenches. There are always 
great varieties of different colored 
lights going up. One would think 
it was a great twenty-fourth of May 
celebration. However, all this has, 
something to do with pushing the 
old Hun hack and winning the war.

Your Son.

QIRLS WANTED to operate spin
ners and bailers. Experienced 

can make big money. Apply Super
intendent Brantford Cordage Co.

F|16

QIRLS WANTED. Apply Barber 
Ellis Ltd. New Broadcloths 

New Venetians 
New Poplins

New Fall
SILKS

WANTED—Lady 
” tal Office. Apply between 1 ana 

3 p.m. Wednesday. Dr.
Dental Parlors, corner George and 
Dalhou&ie St.

».

M. MACBRIDE,
Mayor.

P.S.—It 4s only .right that I. should 
acknowledge the fact that The Couri
er has kept its promise to refrain 
from publishing anything pertaining 
to out fuel .supply. This action has 
been of great assistance to us in our 
endeavors to get supplies shipped to 
the cdty.

Duchess Satins, Paillettes, 
Taffetas, Pussy Willows, 
Poplins, Crepe Suitings, 36 
to 40 inches wide, in all the 
leading shades for Fall 
wear, also a big rangé of 
plaids, checks and stripes 
for separate skirts or com
bination, one-piece dresses. 
Prices range from $3.50, 
$3.00, $2.50

AT ETAL POLISHERS
with experience on silverware. 

Steady position at good wages. 
Roden Bros., 345 Carlaw Ave., To-

M|10

For Suits, Coats, One-piece Dresses. 
These materials are the most correct 
weight, and comes in shades of taupe, 
nigger, navy, Russian, and burgundy, 64 
inches wide, and prices range 
from $6.50, $6.00, $5.50 to

Also we are showing a fine range of 
Tweed Suiting. Priced at 
per yard, 5.00 to................. .

?
ronto.

QLASS CUTTERS WANTED — Ex
perienced smoothers on table- 

Steady employment. Roden

M|10

$4.50:iM. MACBRIDE.
ware.
Bros., 345 Carlaw Ave., Toronto. Ol

$2.50$2.00V\7ANTED—Steam fitters, pipe fit- 
ters and helpers. Highest wages. 

Apply Purdy Mansell Limited, Mas- 
sey-Harris plant. M|4

«I to «u

Veyella Flannels Skinner* SatinRENT—Three rooms for work
ing men. Apply Courier, Box

*po
Guaranteed for Wear

36 inches wide Skinner’s 
Lining Satin, in several 
shades. Spec- (PO 
ial at . /...........«I/m* I O
Burton’s . two-season Sa
teen, 36 inches • WE' 
Special at .... «J/A* I O

Veyella Flannels, 31 inches 
"wide, in plain and fancy 
) stripes, for blouses, mid
dies or childreififliresges. 
Big range of colors, etc. 
Special-

OF ARMY SHOES312.
»!TpOR SALE—Don’t fail to he pres- 

A ent at J. M. Anderson’s sale 1 
new furniture at 152 George ^street 
Tuesday afternoon. See Advt. A|51 > sIllustrated Lecture Given in 

Brant Theatre This 
Afternoon

watchT OST—Military wrist
Sunday evening between 

King St. and G.T.R. station. Finder 
kindly return to 49 King St. Reward 

’ L|4

ti.....$1,25 _
Fall Coatings

at

Velvets and CorduroysPOUND—On Wednesday the 25th 
small sum of money found on 

Owner ca"n have same a\ 
F|51

Costume Velvets» chiffon finish, twill 
back and fast pile, 27 inches wide, in 
black and colors.
Special at ...........
22-inch Costume Velvet,-in full range of 
colors. Special Sale
Price.........
Corduroy Velvet, 27 inches wide, in heavy 
and medium cord, in all the wanted 
shades. Special at $150,
$1.25, $1.00 and.....................

Fall Coatings in Chinchillis, Tweeds, 
Blanket Cloths and Serges, 54 inches 
wide. Special at $5.50 
to $3.00, and.........*-----

counter, 
the store. C. B. Heyd. t! $2.00$2.50red brick ltf 

7 rooms, large veran- 
Easy terms:

pOR SALE —'New 
storeys,

dah, unoccuped. 
Brant St.

!i:! «

$1.25Plush for CoatsYVANTED—Blacksmith and wood- 
’’ worker. Apply A. Spence and 

Son, Colborne St. N|W|4
Salt’s and Lister Plush, 48 to 50 inches 
wide, elegant quality.

! Special at $10.00 to .. $7.50 85cor AlfreST OST—Murray, Nelson
Sts., lady’s closed gold watch. 

Reward at Courier.
I

»!

J. M. Young ® Go•x

iWANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. Apply 
Courier.

# \\

J(Signed) I’M*

.
TURKEY NEXT

By Courier> Leased Wire
London, Sept. 80.—Strong " 

belief, exists here this afternoon 
that a 'peace offer from Turkey 
is imminent.

Wfcnted
LABORERS

)

DIED
HAY—In Hamilton General Hos 

pital on Sunday morning, Sept. 29th 
Katherine Clarissa Stock, beloved 
wife of Mr. James B. Hay, formerly 
of this city. The remains will toe 
brought to Brantford Monday after- 
nçon and the funeral will take place 
on Tuesday from the residence of 
Mr. E. W. Cameron, 26 Park Ave. to 
Greenwood Cemetery. Service at 
3.30 o’clock.

TWO LOCAL 
MEN KILLED

/
P. II. SECORD & SONS 

LIMITED, i
133 Nelson Street. ' i

!
PTÊ. R. WE A Y MOUTH

Mrs. Weaymouth, who Is employed 
in the Marne Cafe, Dalhousie street, 
received official word to-day that her 
husband, Pte- Ralph Weaymouth, 
some weeks .ago reported missing, is 
now officially listed as killed ih ac
tion- Pte. Weaymouth wen| over
seas with a battalion from Barrie, and 
was transferred to the Mounted 
Rifles before going to the front-

CRONK—In Brantford on Sunday 
morning, September 29th, Sadie 
Bell Crooker, -beloved wife of Mr. J 
B. Cronk. Funeral takes place on 
Wednesday, October 2nd from the 
residence of her -father, Mr. Wm. A. 
Crooker, 57 Brock St. to Mt. Hope 
Cemetery. Service at 2 o’clock.

BERRY— IU Brantford, Monday 
morning, September 30th, / William 
P. Berry, aged 68 years. Funeral 
eervice at the late residence, 195 
Park Ave., on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. The body will he tàken tto 
Guelph via G.T.R. on Wednesday 
morning. . Interment in the Union 
Cemetery on the arrival of the train 
Kindly omit flowers.

Guelph papers kindly copy.

W-A-N-T-E-D
People that have been pronounced 

Incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 
methods fail. " No drugs, no knife 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr- 
E. L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222

FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! 
$2,000 Loss

Many fires are caused, by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes- Let 
us clean yours today-

’PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmere 

successor to H. 8. Pedroo 
76 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

For Excellence 
in Optical 
Service

For Guaran
teed Satisfac
tion and for 
Prices that are 
Fair to the 
Buyer go to

Ward Simpson
feggp* 28 Market St

Griffith’s 
of toe

World,” wMch comes to the Grand 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday anti 
Thursday, October 7, 8, 9, ID, but 
only 120,000 feet are shown on the 
seraen. As Mr. Griffith and hte ca
mera man spent days and days cut
ting this precious film—every inch 
ol which was a drop of blood cut 
out of hte heart—thp great producer 
had the saddest period of his life 
Every turn of the crank represented 
the realization of his life, the great
est picture ever made and to have tc 
cut it down to an evening’s entertain
ment—was like cutting off the ears 
of Ais favorite child.

BfcAyË IN WINNIPEG.

By Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Damage to 

the amount of $256,000 wan done 
to the building and stock of C. S. 
Judson Company Saturday. The In
surance amounts to $150,000.' The 
stock of agricultural implements and 
machinery was valued at $190,000. 
The building was owned by-the Mo
tion Plow Company.

The fire started from an unknown 
cause.

In the meantime the soldiers’ 
homes will get their coal just as fast 
as the Standard Coal Company and 
the city trucks can deliver it, and If 
any of them are without fuel, they 
will be supplied from the city yards 
with sufficient to “carry on.” until 
their regular order Is delivered— 
this applies to either coal or wood. 
There has been an imaginary com
plaint at the mixing of pea and chest
nut coal. It-is true that on the Wat- 
erous square we were obliged to 
dump three cars of pea coal oh top 
of about sixteen cars of chestnut. 
We had no other place to put it at 
the time, and there is no justifica
tion for «any complaint. As a matter 
of fact, ppa coal Is a mighty good 
thing to mix with chestnut. It is free 
burning, and there is an entire ab
sence of clinkers a* in the largér 
sizes. Thq city coal Is all an Al qual
ity. Any citizen Is privileged to go 
and look at it, and there need be no 
home without coal. v It Is nojt hand
picked by any means, but many other 
cities would be mighty glad to have 

Hamilton, for instance, reports 
homes without,ajnicket full.

to hundred* of

| WATCH
I Thursday aid Friday

NO INSTRUCTION. : 
trier Leased Wire 
hlngton, Sept, 30.—The i 
charge d* affaires at Sofia 

calved no, instructions from Washing
ton to tree his good offices In con
nection with the Bulgarian armistice. 
Secretary of State Lansing said in 
discussing the report from London 
that the charge accompanied the 
Bulgarian delegatee to Saloniki.

•Music imd 
E Drmaa

By
We Am

erican
whose corner-stones are ■
humanity and reference for Gqd and M*»**«* * * ****** 1*6S.SP

wr»». .1 till» torn 1.» = -EVERYWOMAN”
show you the Pershing Shoe In the “Everywoman, on its third annual 
making to'rive von a practical Ulna- engagement at th* Grand on Satur- 
tratlon "of the patriotic work of the day, proved as poffiilar as on its first 
Arm» of Peace, the army behind the appearance .in this city. The play 
machine. who=e efforts mu ft suable- itself, and its allegorical significance, 
ment those of the men in the field, are known to almost everyone, and 
end whofie skill and sweat In the [the majority of those in the audiepce 
shoo Is as necessary as the valor and bn Saturday afternoon and evening 
MCriffce of the trench, If victory is‘were witnessing the production for

tor1 ■ fo

Children Cry -
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
' owiareu -Jiy t

FOB FlEiCHU'S ;
JDASJXLQLH1A

tt.
i 700»
iThe Bftsifi gpjtfia*
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H. B. BECKETTi !
Funeral Director 
and Embalmei

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167—2 ft 4 Darling St,

J M. YOUNG 6? CO
Quality First / ■\

ran
■ I

f

Fox/ Cheviot
Guaranteed fast dye and 
shrunk, 54 inches wide, ii> 
navy all-wool cheviot, ex
tra heavy weight. Special 
Sale
Price ^.. $5.00

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering

Williman & Hollinrake
Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 

. Opera House Block 
814-816 Colborne Street

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
•14-616 Colborne St, 

Phone 450 Residence 441
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MALLEABLES WON 
REPLAYED GAME AT 

HAMILTON SATURDAY

j11
i Edwards; celery, 
Her, Llndley Gil-

5 PORTLAND MAN1 and 2, Reggie 
Jean Rice, Geo. 
mour; parsley, Mary Johnston, Ellen 
Phellyss, Jennie Mann.

Flowers.
Sweet peas—Geo. Kerr.
Asters—Lillian Huff, Sarah Ed

wards, Isabelle Smith.
Salvia—Evelyn Long, Roy Gordon, 

Jessie Franklin.
Zinnias—Beatrice Smith, Estella 

Wood, Jack Nichol.
Nasturtium—Geo. Raddiffe, Wil

fred Johnston, Leslie Weaver.
Dahlias—Norman Poulton, Ger

trude Baker, Ila Amy.
Snapdragons—Hàrold Steedman. 

David Mason, Jac^c Carter.
Cosmos—Robert Willmett, Chas. 

Boyington, Margaret Smith.
Balsams—Phoebe McIntyre.
Mixed bouquet—Raymond Wilson, 

Danny Chittenden, Robert Willmett.
Pansies—Bruce Harrington, Fred 

Trumper, Cyril Harrington.
Roses—Pauline Rice,

Mason.
Sunflowers—Ralph Symons.

Cooking.
War cake by boy—Raymond Wil

son, Joe Match, Lawrence Weaver.
War cake by girl—Ethel Foulger, 

Florence Smith, Laura White.
Oatmeal Cookies—Willis Weaver, 

Olive Hayhurst, Charles Niblock.
Cornmeal gems— Reggie RObert-

^Holland J) ■
tr

l/

•Axtwbw

P
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JtowS,and BRUCrj

GAINS 24 POUNDSIr?/)i'ing r©BRUSSCtS
peM«umtc<r!) I»â.X Was Hardly Able to World 

Before He Began 
Taking Taidac

Defeated Buyers Before Crowd Which Again 
Used Rough House Tactics Against the 

Visiting Team.
SS : ' icttr -=a. 'to*t-X&'h

h /vPiiw;r
!f. «i

ytpiMfi</7j
5 f‘When I started taking Tanlac I 

was so weak I could hardly do any
thing at all, and it has ■ not only alt 
most made a new man of me, but X 
have gained twenty-four pounds be
sides,” said Charles B. Shaffer, an 
employe of the Grant Smith-Porter, 
Shipbuilding Company, living at 50*: 
West Charleston street, Portland, 
Ore., the other day.

“A little over a year ago,’" he 
continued, “I suffered from a had 
case of la grippe that pulled me 
down till I was hardly fit for a thing.
I lost my appetite and what little I 
managed to force down soured on 
my stomach and felt as hard as a 
lump of lead in me, and I was miser
able night and day. Then several 
weeks ago I had an awful attack of 
tonsilitis that had me so bad I 
couldn’t swallow a bit of nourish
ment for ten days, and it came near 
putting me out of business. I felt 
tired and worn-out1 ail the time and1 
lost every spark of energy I ever 
had. When I went to bed I would 
roll and toss so much that I never-- 
got a good night’s sleep, in fact, I 
haven’t been able to sleep much in 
the last three or four years,’Nand I 
always got up in the mornings feel
ing just as bad as when I went to 
bed. I lost considerable ta) weight 
and got so weiak and rundown that 
at last I just had to quit working 
altogether.

“I read so much about the good 
Tanlac was doing others that I de
cided to try a, bottle. I heg 
pick up right smartly from the very 
first, and hi a little while I had my 
appetite back and was eating and 
enjoying my meals, and everything 
now agrees with mp. I get as hungry 
as a bear in three hours after eating 
a hearty breakfast, and my food to 
building me up something wonder
ful. I sleep like a log all night and - 
get up in the mornings feeling just 
fine and dandy. I am fast getting 
back my old time energy, and have 
already got a number of my friends 
started on Tanlac and expect to 
keen on boosting It.”

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson’s Drug Store, in Paris by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans, in Middleport by William Ped
dle, in Onondaga by Nell MePhaddeni
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Once * (%more Hamilton’s vaulting 
ambition has o’erleaned itself. “On 
to Kitchener”

\zs partially in restraint, and play wns 
not interfered with. A ground rule 
allowing two bases on a bit into the 
crowd was agreed on by both mana
gers, but even in the face of this, 
when Scott bit-into the crowd in me 
ninth inning, he was only allowed to 
go to first. Not that it mattered, for 
he scored a few moments later.

Sullivan, the Beavers’ husky little 
southpaw, opposed Aleck Johnson, 
and £pr the first few innings ap
peared to have Pratt and Letch- 
worth’s angora safely within his 
grip, while his team-mates got to 
Johnson in the initial stages 
their only two runs of the 
Then “Ack” began to find bis 
strike, and burned the ball across 
the plate with his peculiar stdewheel 
delivery, to the utter mystification 
of the home team, who only touched 
him for two hits in the last six in
nings.

Brantford, after scoring one 
early in the game, were powerless 
until the seventh. Then Scott start
ed things with a scratch hit, and 
Symons came through with a two- 
base clout, 
first, but Fraser hit safely, and both 
runners scored. Fraser pulled a 
bonehead play a moment later, run
ning for second when the catcher 
dropped Linington’s third strike. By 
rule, a batter cannot run on his third 
strike when first base is occupied, 
and Fraser was an easy out at sec
ond. The Malléables died in one, 
two, three order again in the eighth, 
but their one run lead had injected 
all kinds of confidence Into them, 
and in fact, looked so good that they 
decided to order several more off the 
same pattern. They got em, C.O.D. 
and P.D.Q. Slattery led off in the 
ninth with a single, and Scott fol
lowed with a hit into the crowd. He 
only reached first when the ball was 
restored to play, and was not al
lowed tg go on to second. Cooper, 
however, connected safely, after Sy
mons had fanned, and Fraser step
ped into the breach with a two- 
bagger which cinched things.
Beavers had threatened ip the 
eighth, when Walker mt safely and 
advanced on two sacrifice hits, but 
Kid Mellanby, the league, wonder, 
who is admittedly considerable third 
sacker, grounded into 
hands. In the Beavers’ ninth, Moore 
led off by drawing a base on balls, 
but Sullivan grounded into-a double 
plav. and Morrison was an easy out
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lay am! llriiif.h fair play, the Ha*”8 
mlg .t have got away with their dis
honorable honors. But after Satur
day s game, they are singing anoth
er lune In the burg by ibe moun- 
lalns, for Roy Webber's masterful 
Malléables fell on Pitcher Sullivan 
of the Heavers in the seventh anil 
ninth innings, with one of those dull 
sickening thuds you read about, and 
when the smoke of battle had clear
ed. Brantford was on the long end of 
a 6-2 score which places them on an 
even footing with the Beavers in the. 
contest for the O.B.A.A. semi-fi
nals. And when the two teams meet 
on Wednesday of this week, to b-eak 
the tie. it may not be in Brantford, 
but it won't be in Hamilton, ami 
therefore the Malléables* chances 
will be one hundred, if not one hun
dred and fifty per cent, better than 
on Saturday.

Although played under conditions 
far better than those of a week ago, 
the game was not ideal. The field 
was patrolled by a* dozen .constables, 
who wore about as much use as the 
same nvimber of, Brantford's sile.nt 
policemen would have been, in re
straining the fans from their epithets 
of abuse. Actual demonstrations of 
physical violence against the visiting 
‘team were noit marked as the prev
ious Saturday, but the players left 
the field amid a shower of green ap
ples, intermingled with a few stones,
But of course, by this time one 
should know enough to expect noth
ing better, from Hamilton."

■‘Babies”, “Bohunks”. "mush 
heads”, “rough necks", and ‘‘yellow 
dogs” were among the mildest of 
the epithets hurled at the Malleable 
team and its accompanying cortege of 
fans. The remainder of the verbal 
abuse flung would not bear publica
tion. Canada is a country of free 
speech, it is Unie, but when free 
speech descends to such a depth of 
vituperative vinification as that 
heard at Hie close of Saturday’s 
game, it is time that one begins to 
long for drastic restrictions. All in 
all. the reception given the Brant
ford was on a par with that which 
the Bulgarian peace proposals must 
have received in Berlin. A mob fol
lowed the team from the field and 
swarmed about the doors of the 
dressing room, and the police were 
in no danger of over-exerting them- at first, 
selves by the speed with which they 
dispersed t he. gp the ring. Even when 
the MallmrhhMr'trad donned their
street clothes, and put in an ap- Wait until Wednesday And don’t- 
pearance to catch the enr borne, they epefl, that “wait” wtth In “I” 
were hooted by the sprinkling of the - tnat wan with an e.
most virulent fans who lingered ex- Johnson pitched some game, every- 
pressly to discharge that pleasant one will agree, 
duly. But, hard words break no The Malléables did not suffer 
bones, and the demonstration was noticeably from stage fright, 
no more than might have been ex- The Hamilton fans are just as had 
pccted from the bunch of sorç heads losers as they are winners, 
in Hamilton who dub themselves The Brantford fans were hooted 
sportsmen. So far as the yellow ag -hicks” who’d never been to town 
taint, attributed to the crowd to i,efore> but M a matter of Sact the 
the Malléables, is concerned, it 1 oks diamond on Which the game was 

if the t<ot were on the other- foot piayed was worse than any one of 
Courtesy to visitors Is evidently a half a dozen fields on which the 
trait extinct—If it ever existed—In 8Ch0ol kids play here.
Hamilton. Hamilton wants all or nothing.

The field BfT£Tre They got the latter Saturday,
rows deep With S^tators. byefore Speaklng of blbs. a few mlght be
the game began- worn to advantage by some of the
police protection kept the crowd giobber-mouthed fans in the Am

bitious City.
Whadda ya mean, “On to Kitch

ener,” Mr. Waite?
Just wait until Wednesdav.
The score:

Brantford ..
Hamilton .. ,.110

Batteries—Johnson and Lentng- 
toti; Sullivan and Walker. Umpire 
—Pete Jackson.

^Ü§L èctive than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggnts and Grocers everywhere.

Far more«9*9
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TfuoriviUfths •SMsauxfr
* Jmuz cial) .Francis Farnsworth, Dorothy 

Ingman.
Plain sewing—Ada Wall, Katie 

OlarkT
Fancy work—Francis Farnsworth, 

Viola Davison, Maud Martin.
Outline fancy work—Minnie Whit

taker, Ante Legacy, Ada Wall.
Darning—Maud Martin.

Boys’ Handwork.
Manual training model-—Chas. 

Sterne (mirror), Frank Brown (pipe 
rack), Harry Lundy (table). _

Mecanno model—Norman Hag
gard, Harry Lundy, Tom .Page.

' Writing.
Jr. IV. Class—Rose Symons, Alice 

Lander, Edith Lefler. 
r< Sr. III. Class—Helen Bygraves, 
Clara Whelan, Estelle Lindsay.

Jr. III. Class—Fred Pearson, Cepil 
Miller, Mildred Stuart.

II.,Class, Div. 4—Susie Gyles, gam 
PJzzey. Arthur Pickford.

II. Class, Div. 5—Gladys Pennêgar, 
Alice Killeleagh, Bruce Vallance.

I. Class, Diy. 6—Lloyd Jackson, 
Norman Gowins, Edna Morean.

I. Class, Div. 7—Florence Robin
son, Bertie Pickford, Ernest Walton.

Primary Class—Evelyn Hancock, 
Lillian Wed rick, Vernon Hall.

KING EDWARD SCHOOL.
Splendid exhibits were on hand at 

the annual ..school fair of King Ed
ward School, held Friday. Keen 
competition resulted from the many 
entries, which were of high «quality, 
and the judges had their work cut 
out for them in making the awards. 
The prize Mst follows:

Vegetables.
Potatoes—Irene Hopf,

Steedman, Leone Uptogrove; onions 
(yeHow), Jack Bowden, Reggie Ed
wards, Beattie Brimmaeombe; onions 
(white). Jim Muir, Hattie Hartsell, 
Jack Wedlake; cabbage (white), 
Billy Carter; cabbage (red), Harold 
Steedman; cauilSlower, Harold Steed- 
man; tomatoes, Kenneth Crabb, Roy 
Mulligan, Harûld Cdok; pie pump- 
Mnv Chas. Niblock, Geo. Gordon, 
Walter Moore; pumpkin (other 
kind), David Donnelly, Kenneth 
Crabb, Edna Hazzard ; corn (ever
green), Jessie Franklin, Ross Crad
dock, Ednat Hazzard; squash, green 
hubbard, Harold Steedman, Bruce 
Steedman, Eddie Billo; squash, yel
low hubbard, Eric Lundy," Walter 
Godden, Lafwrènee , Lane; squall, 
other-variety, Walter Zeigler, Albert 
Baker, Geo. Gordon ; winter radish, 
Ale*. Johnston, Jas. Bailey; beets, 
long, Bruce Harrington, Willie Rob- 
ihs, Louisa Strickland; beets, round,' 
Norman Poulton, Freda Page, Velma 
Cockburn: carrots, Short; Charlie 
Palmer, Fred Trumpey, Mabel New
ton; carrots, long, Stanley Clark, 
Elsie Williams, Charlie Palmer; 
peppers, Jack Finch; turnips, Harqld 
Steedman, Lloyd. Robins, Roy Mulli
gan; vegetable marrow, Geo. -Ker.
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FOCH’S THREE DRIVES. ' ;
Foch’s strategy for smashing the Germans back to the Belgian border and 

beyond is mindly developing. Three Allied drives are in progress- They 
are aH the complements of one another and part of a single plan. The . 
attacks are as follows: ,

(a) Drive by Americans north of Verdun down the west bank of *e He use
river, on a 20-mile front. ,

(b) Drive by the French between Auberive and the Forest of Argoijne on
a 20-mile front - . - ■

(c) Drive by British on a front of undetermined length on both sides of
Cambrai, probably beginning at a point due east of Arras and extending 
southward to the region of Havrincourt, due east of Bapaume, «stance 
of 12 miles. • " v ■- >-—
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Plain Cookies—Louise Anderson.

- Plain • loaf cake— Iva Graham, 
Alice Pace, Ila Amy.

Gingerbread —Margaret Wedlake, 
Marion Maich.

Buns—Edith Alexander, 
Monteith.

Loaf bread— Ellen Phillips, Iva 
Graham, Pauline Rice.

Apple Pie—Fred Trumper, Phyllis 
Duboy.

Pumpkin pie—Audrey Scidmore.
Tarts—Albert Ston-hill.
Lemon pie—Eva Wright.

SEWING.
Girls 12 Years and Over.

Hemming —Rosie Crandell, Olive 
Havhurst, Irene Reid.

Doll’s dress—Mabel Newton, Edith 
Alexander.

Crochet work—Eugenia Muir, Au
drey Scidmore, Leona Stewart.

Girls 9 to 11 years.
Patching—Edith Southwood.
Doll’s dress—Helen Robbins, Ella 

Vanevery, ‘Cora Dennis.
Girls Under 9 Years.

Doll’s dress—Helen Neigh, Maud 
Fletcher, Gertrude Baker.

. Crochet work—Essie Bannister.
1 Art.

Senior III.—Eugenia Muir, Leslie 
Brown, Rosie Crandell.

Junior III.— Theodore Graham, 
Mabel Campbell, Percy Kerr.

Second Book—Pauline Rice, Ben 
Zeigler, Gladys Hill.

First Book—Lindley Gilmour, Da
vid Donnelly, Edith Cleaver.

Primary—Elgin Legacy, Geo. Col- 
lington, Iona Everett.

Map Drawing.
Senior1 III.—Lucy Davies, 

Hayhurst, Fred Billo.
1 Junior H-I.—Fred Zeigler, Flo. 
Cochrane, Audrey Scidmore.

Second Book—Gladys Hill, • Josie 
Farr, Alfred' Leman. , *

Senior Ht— Ntitifè Little, 
rence Bannister, Rosy Crandell.

Junior III.—Muriel Nicholls, Tessa 
Wait, Alfce Pace. f.

Second Book — Montie Smith, 
Leone Uptgrove, Ddrothy Qouchman.

First Book—Frances Leningtod, 
Willie Ackland, .Beatrice Smith. 
^Primary — Dantty Chittenden, 

Leonard Earl, Eric Leeming.
Manual Training.

Fred Billo, Harold Shelllngton, 
Danny Chittenden.
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Wear
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.75 Kathleen Lander.
Corn—Annie Rook, Viola Davison. 
Beets — Stanley Hill, Vahdrolda 

Sovereign, Ivy Meads; \
Beans (('rvi—Harold Page, Viola 

Davison, Annie Legacy.
Beans (preen)—Elton Halstead, 

Chas. Hpnrich.
Onions— Viola Davison, 

Henwood, To n Page.
Parsley—Evelyn Cook, MtÉry Gill- 

Ingwater, Grace Dodds.
Pumpkin—Mervln Jackson, Louis 

Dick, Minnie Whittaker.
Squash— Wallace Hollands, Lor

aine Biggs, M. Whittaker.
Marrow—Horace Money, Florence 

Gillingwater, Vahdrola Sovereign.
Best Collection —Reuben page, 

Alice Houting, Ernest?Field. 
VEGETABLES, Jr. Competition 
Beets —Gwen Iggulden, Bidna 

Rowe, Doris Stuart. ,
Carrots--- Dorothy Biggs, Bobby 

Pepper, Alice Killeleaghj.
Cabbage— Johp, Cassell,

Wright, Irvine: Ja<*nn'.\
Marrow—F,a"' Davis, jWilfred Da

vis, Edith Dent - \ , J :
Squash—Cyril Gillingwater, Harry 

Clark. Charlie Denton. .
Pumpkin—Sydney Hiekst, Albert 

Gillingwater, Alfred Kiricbyi.
Turnips—Loraine Biggs, Dorothy 

Biggs, Lloyd Jackson.
parsley—John Caspbell, Haisy 

Ladder.
Potatoes—Doris Stuart, David Mc

Kay, Ivy Weller.
Corn—Helen Morris.
Parsnips—ROsie Bizzey. - f , 
Tomatoes—Percy Cross.
Radish—Alma Northnll, "? Alice 

Halstead.
Onions—Harold Henwood. 4 
Beans— Dorothy Biggs, Loraine 

Biggs.

Splendid Exhibits of Work 
Done by Pupils, Held 

on Friday

THE PRIZE WINNERS

an top Sa-

75
ys On Friday afternoon. Sept. 27 at 

3.45 the first school fair of the 
King George School opened. Much 
organized effort had been displayed 
in preparing for, and placing the 
numerous exhibits in the short time 
at the disposal of the workers. The 
difficulties of judging had been met 
by capable judges, who in their 
painstaking care in placing the priz
es found it impossible to complete 
their work for the opening of the 
doors at 3 o’clock.

The usual classes of products were 
present and beautifully arranged in 
the convenient and commodious 
quarters of the school. Vegetables., 
Jr. and Sr. competition, and boys’ 
handiwork in the assembly room 
which opens off the main entrance. 
Poultry, pets, etc., in the long hall; 
Fancy Work, baiting and Preserving 
% -ltopm . l; Flowers, writing, ami 
seed and weed collections in Room 
8. Tea and coffee were served in- 
Room 7. The exhibits were all of a 
very' high standard and the just" 
pride of the community was shown 
by the toree hundred parents and 
friends who inspected and enjoyed 
the display, many remarking that it 
was the fittest they had ever eeen.

The judging was ably conducted 
by the following:

Vegetables and weed and seed col
lections by Inspector B. E. C. Kilmer 
and Mr. A. Coulbeck. x

Writing and Boys’ Handiwork by 
Rev. Jenkins and Rev. Peters.

Fancÿwork, Baking, Preserving 
and Flowers by Mrs. Peters and Mrs. 
Rogers.

Poultry, Rabbits, Pigeons and 
Pete by Mr. J. C. Montgomery.

Though the prize list had-been 
made as long as possible, with such 
a large number of entries in each 
class the opportunities seemed too 
few. The judges frequently rernark- 

R. H. E. ed on this and: would regretfully 
—6 8 7 point to ^worthy exhibits to which

3 2 they enfold give no prize.
A small admission fee was charg

ed and a sale of vegetables conduct
ed, the proceeds of which, with the 
grant offered by the Board of Edu
cation will substantially help in de
fraying expenses. The balance f 
the expendltuje will be borne by $h 
School League, to whose hearty co
operation towards the success of the 
fair the school owes much.

'Before breaking up an opportunity 
toroid thêv do Mt nrenerlv was taken to publicly thank the
their fun étions: wui back ashes judges for their , able assistance; 
end m do net Jed like doing muck those who had loaned poultry cages, 

.«toy UbHrUb.
“r and Mr. E. Moule, who assisted with

tnt special prizes, and the parents and
I^4Pr‘ Tv®?.®?,*victimanylonger, friends of the school who had giv- 

The eld reliable medicine. Hood’s en thelr joyal support.
Sarsaparilla, çvee strength and The prize list to as follows:
tone to the üdiMffS and builds up Vegetables, Sr. Competition, 
the whole system. Potatoes—Olive Stenabaugh, Eve-

Hood’s Baraengrffla b a peculiar lyn Cook, Harry Mitchell, 
eombinatien «f foots, ban» and Carrots—Evelyn Cook, Vahdrola
herbs. Ho otter medicine acte like Sovereign, Eleanor Killeleagh.

otter mediate bee the Parsnips—ïvy Meads, Tom Page;
s fermnla or ingredient*. Accent vlol« Davison, no eoletitateL haiine Cabbage— Tom Henwood,

tt.Page, Edith Simpson.
imw Cucumbers— Alice Richardson,

Millietwill 
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Johnson’s THE HARDEST

“What is the hardest thing aboi 
roller skating when you’re lean 

Olive ing ” asked a hesitating young mt 
of the instructor at the rink.

“The floor." answered the atte 
ant.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Eddie

%Notes on the Game.
Are we-to it? Wtil; we, should

smile. HARMLESS ENOUGH
A clergyman waq. grieved to find 

Ms Services fW flren were poorly at
tended. He expressed his regret to 
the verger one evening when, as us-» 
ual, they were the only two at the 
meeting.

“I really think they ought to 
come." he said sadly.

“That’s jest what I’ve sed to ’em 
over, an’ over agate,” said the ver
ger, consolingly. “I sez to ’em: 
‘Look at me.’ I sez: ‘look at me., r 
goes to all them services;’ I sez, 'an* 
wot . ’arm does they do me?’ “■—The 
Presbyterian Advance.

Lan-

XT Ir.
»—Strong 
afternoon 
n Turkey frJ1

asL Eggs—Loraine Biggs' l'
^mjyvggéiiLED rv Single Variety, Bouquet — OMve - 

Watson, Harry Hill, Ruth Cod».
Assorted, Bouquet— Percy Cross 

(special), Gwen Iggulden, Earl 
Davie.
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— Poultry.

Large breeds—Wellington Hal
stead, Leone Taylor, Grace Dodds.

Light breeds—Leonard Smith, 
Stanley Wright, Fred Jecksoo.

Best hen—CMford MeWebb, Har
old Watson, Stanley Hill.

.Best male—Cecil Simmons, Mervln 
Jackson, Herdtey Hunt.

Duck—Eleanor Killeleagh, Ale*. 
McNtcoI.

Rabbits.
Beet pair—Gerald Ingman, Stanley 

Snell, Elmer penby.
Pe|s.

Best pet ( special )—Alice Houting 
(Collie), Ruth Newton (cat)„EÛieI 
Pepper (coon).

Pigeons—Clifford MeWebb, stand 
2nd; Norman GOwin.

Baking.
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Beat pie (special)—Margaret

Dbdds. Eva Pettite, Hi Scott.
Cake—MarViExelby, Helen By

graves, Jea« Edgar.
Bread—Ilà Scott. ^

Preserving.
Fruit—Alice Péckham, Jean Ed

gar. Alice Landed.
Pickles—Margaret Dodds, 1st and 

2nd) ; Alice Peekham.
Jetiv—Enid Teetzel, Stanley Hill, 

X'lola DavidsOn.
Sewing and Fancy Work.

Knitting—Etifd Teetzel, Alice 
Lander, Annie Legacy.

Crocheting-—Edith Lefler (spe
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It’s Just One Wild Animal After Another.
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x ~ xë; <3 »Amatc«n»OgeUl!^hj*ft>Comin!tto?Yon Public Information.

(1) Salvaging War Material^-Tme Hat Department of the Quartermaster 
Dep-et in France.

Reloading scrap tin at the Americar. Salvage Department, France.
Vmeriican grenade thrower ih the act of throwing the grenade into the enemy trench.

(4) Sanitation.—Sterilizer at an American Evacuation Hospital in France.
(5) Miss Mary Withers, American Bed Cross, giving out cigarettes and chocolate to Ameri- >
can setokase on way to trenches in France. a
(6) U. &. Marines unloading supplies at the front.
(7) British Tommies going back for a rest after heavy fighting.
(8) Balloon descending takes photograph of crew running to action and hauling down.
(9) Antiaircraft gun position. ^

—(10)’ General Pershing at Headquarters, France.
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Traveiling on a Narrow 
» Gauge In Francé and BelgiumU
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k>pHE light railway has contributed lets, seme 10 miles away. the horses goes astray but climbed I ''

I greatly to the success of the Well, we dragged our weary limbs Immediately lato the’ rear truck EX ■ 1
1 1 AlUes' operations In France and along and climbed to the top of Vim, ^XrT wo^foundsomt oT^urown fcr , 1

Ridge, hoping to find our horses the men who had reached the junction |F;1 «&££> 
°ihfr . BX^e Jere surely out after the-main body of the battaUon | 1 5^1
of luck that night. Every other bat- had “pulled out” for billets I; ! }
îfll0“„ha^ horses there waiting fer We sure did bless the narrow, i . '
the battalion staff, but ours could net gauge that night, for a tramp of an- lx i SEE*
be located. ■-. . other eight miles after a tiresome V*”___

There was but one thing to do then tour in the line with little sleep 1 I 3^9
1 walk! We did not at all relish the would not have Improved our already 1 ; 
idea and curses leig anti strong were very ruffled tempers P 5 S533*4i
showered on the missing grooms. Soon we were away, the little en- 1 1 

But after a time, down In the val- gine “pufl-pufflng1 . away in great 
ley, we struck that wonderful little style along the valley—-to rest! lx), 
road — the narrow-gauge. My, our I did net take long to settle down »! ? 
hearts were cheered somewhat, but In the truck. All the trucks on these 1 •• M 
was theraany train running at that narrow-gauge roads are open, as theyi*^" 
hour of the morning? we asked one carry troops and munitions, and sup-

-g* t. -.etJS'îSSSlSSS'SSSlI 
a-5 aft |.ssr>s
towards the junction. After a time tramp over the ridge with aH 
we heard voices and a party of men, of paraphernalia stra 
marching on the road, struck the but, notwithstanding, 
track and were soon hurrjteg along a corner of the true 
towards the junction we were head; fast asleep! Tired, 
iBS f»r. x, / m dreaming ef laved

We hailed the offi”r In charge and acroes the Atlantic, 
ascertained that they ware late When I woke, da 

for their train, but hoped that a and'I was cold and 
train had been held up. Well, the gine was still puffing
Stt’Ær.ni S'- te
Itop 4“ S bn,«h, ^ " S? fi, "^*w 

the junction, and what did our hearts of rest, 
good was the sight ef a miniature At last a dry spot

Si »• es; e
v we did not think any more about B. C. B.

:■jifafe. .. 
•4-" •••• •

7I
k Ai

H
l iSy-j-y

'JÊV I mmXX Belgium.
The narrow-gauge Is the “frlerid” 

of the tired soldiers coming out of the 
front line trenches after a long time- 
knee-deep in mud and slime.

The narrow-gauge, in the building 
of which many Canadian Pacific Rail
way engineers and “gangers” have 
contributed, has been a real boon to 
the armies on the western front.

Every returned soldier speaks in 
terms of praise of the work carried 
out by the Canadian railroad troops.

I remember well one particular 
night travelling over the Uarrpw- 
gauge because my horse ceuld not be 
located, to reach the battalion billets. 
I had oeen acting as adjutant this 
trip, and the medical officer and I de
cided to “go out” ef the line after 
the departure of the men - who were 
to be relieved early in tne evening by

■ another battalion of our, brigade.
I Well, We had t planned that our 
I horses be at a certain point at the 
1 foot of Vimy Ridge at a certain hour. 
I But the Quartermaster's orders, to the 
m grooms miscarried—unknown to us.

About two o'clock in the morning 
I we, the medical pffioer and I, left the 
I trench system aud ma Je for the point 
I ’decided upon, and where our horsds 
I were to be waiting for us. But we
■ could find no trace of horses Delong- 
1 Ing to our battalion.
I ■ ' After waiting around under shell 
I fire for half an hour or so, we decld- 
| ed to “carry on"—to walk to the Ml-

r » • - ■ - - .
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i'ftigi » *r= T
"i bridgehead position yesterday even

ing west of the Cabal de L'Escaut 
(Scheldt Canal), and drove off a 
hostile counter-attack, taking a num
ber of prisoners. Farther north Eng
lish naval units established them- 
selves east of the River L" Escaut, 
opposite Cantalng.

Canadians Are Busy.
“North of the Bapaume-Cambral 

road Canadian troops gained posses
sion of the defence system known 

I fas the Marcoing-Masnierea line, as
Squeeze the Juice of three Frances "ÊàtfWh troops completed the 

fofVchard whUe ^ale ^i:^ ^tora of Au^nhceuLaU-Bae ^d

flexion beautlfier, at very, very ‘the neighborhood of Sailly-en-Ostre-
small cost. Z ■ _ vont. ■__ „

Your grocer has the lemons anti "The number of prisoners cap- 
any drug store or toilet counter will tured by British troops since the 
supply three • ounces of oftiha d morning of the 27th exceeds 16,000.” 
white for a few coats. Massage this Many Places Taken,
sweetly fragrant lotion into the The operations on the Cambrai 
face, neck, arms and hands each battle front have progrc-red favor- 
day and see how freckles and hlem- 8bly. The right divisions engaged in 
ishes disappear and how clear, soft heavy fighting last night about Beau- 
and white itihe skin becomes. Yes, camp Ridge, where the enemy coun
it is harmless. ter-attacked strongly. This morning

they overcame the resistance of the 
German infantry and pressed for
ward two miles beyond it, capturing 
the highly organized defensive posi
tions known as Highland and Welsh 
Ridges. '

“Later in the dav our success ex
tended to the south, and Gouzeau- 
court was captured.

Crossed Canal de LTEscantl 
"During the morning also the 

Yorkshire Division captured Marco- 
ing and progressed to the southeast 
of it. Before midday the Duke of 
Wellington Regiment forced a cross
ing of the Canal de L’Escaut at Mar- 
ootng and established Itself in the 
German defences on the east bank.

“North of this post the Lanca
shire this morning cleared the west 
hank of the canal as far north as 
La Folie Wood and captured Noy- 
el les-siir-L’Escaut, Cantalng and 
Fontnine-Notre Dame.

“The Lancashire are making pro
gress east of Fontaine-Notre Dame, 
and are operating in conjunction 
with Canadian troops north of the 
Bapattme-Cambrai road. Here the 
epemy resisted strongly ami suffered 
heavy losses In killed and prisoners.

MEMORIAL ; 
TABLET WAS

MAIN HENBURG 
E IS SMASHED
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1 REX TheatreLEMON JUICE 

TAKES OFF TAN
BRANT Theatre

Mon. and Tues. 
HARRY LAR1E

-IN-

Bucking 
Browning

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
CLARA KIMBLE 

YOUNG
In the Sensational Photo 

' Drama.
“The House gf Glass”

Pictures =Vaudeville 1

Monday Tuesday WednesdayGirls! Make bleaching lotion i 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

On Rafts and Mats, English 
Division Crossed the 

Scheldt Canal
SPLENDID ATTACK

«

John CatranoreMemory of Late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mann Honored 

Yesterday

-f«

In— ROSCOE FATTY 
ARBUCKLE 

—IN—
“The Bell Boy.”“0a The Quiet”r,London, Sept. 36.—An English di

vision crossed the Scheldt Canal on 
lifebelts, mats, rafts and improvised 
bridges, and stormed the main Hin- 
denburg defenses around Bellengliz 
and captured the whole German posi
tion. Canadian troops have fought 
titoetr way into the outskirts of Cam
brai and beaten off heavy attacks.

American troops attacked the Hin- 
denburg lines on a front of nearly 
three miles to-day, capturing Belli- 
court and Nauroy.

During the past three days the 
British have taken over 22,000 pris
oners and over 300 guns on the Cam- 
brai-St. Quentin battle front.

Sir Douglas Haig’s official report 
follows: .

< -

Colborne St. Church yesterday 
morning was the scene of a very 
touching scene when a bronze tab
let, dedicated to the memory of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Mann, two 
former ardent Christians in that 
church, was unveiled. Dr. T. S. Lin- 
seott was in/ charge of the services 
and brought the attention of the con
gregation to several passages of 
scripture, very fitting in tribute to 
the deceased. Rsv. R. J. Treleaven, 
D.D., of Hamilton, delivered an in
spiring sermon on the subject “A 
Man of God." Mr. Frank Leemlng 
and Mr. James Harley, two of the 
older members also spoke briefly on 
the loyalty, faith, and the persever
ance of the deceased couple. Mr. G. 
N. Crooker sang a suitable solo en
titled “Crossing the Bar.”

Dr. Linscott told -et the good work 
and faithfulness of both Mr.
Mrs. Mann, pointing out that in 
their déath a truly Christian couple 
had passed away.

Mrs. John Mann had the respect 
of the entire community, the ldve 
anti admiration of all who knew her, 
and she enjoyed the confidence, the 
filial Christian affection and, in later 

of all the

PROGRESSING
Bix: How are you making out on 

your resolution to economize?
Dix: Fine. I’ve got my running ex

penses slowed down to a walks
—Transcript.

SPERRY AND RAE 
—present— 

“After the Rain.”
Charlie Chaplin

IN—

What a Night”
i I

PATHE TOPICAL

f Coming Thursday. Friday

BRYANT WASHBURN
—IN—

i “Till I Come Back to 
You”

■

THE ANGERS
Dancing and Roller Skate 

Dancing

i
Gulslan New Zealand troops clear
ed the Welsh Ridge, breaking up a 
hostile counter-attack, and pushing 
on, captured La Vacqieries and the 
spur leading from llonavle to Mas- 
uicrcs.

“Meanwhile the Sixty-second Di
vision. having secured crossings of 
the Scheldt Canal, continued to ad
vance After fighting In the western 
oui skirls of Masnieres and Les Rues 
Ventes, they captured both of these 
villages and carried the defensive 
system covering Rumllly, reaching 
tin» western outskirts of the latter 
and has advanced over one and a 
half miles up the rising ground to 
the east of the canal line.
Canadians and Naval Men There. 

Vill&KG
“On their left the Second Divis

ion' crossed the canal about Noyclles, 
••The Sixty-third Naval Division 

having forced a passage cast of Can- 
tiling has reatl cd -the jjuthern out- 
skirts of Cambrai.

•un the left of the attack Cana
dian troops have passed through the 
defensive system covering Cambra! 
on the northwest, and have 
their way forward Into the outskirts 
of the town. „ - „

“Further north they captured San- 
court, where heavy German counter
attacks have been beaten oft . En
glish troops have, cleared the slopes 
south of the Sensee Csnal.

“During the pest three days over 
22,000 prisoners and 300 guns have 
been captured by us on the at- 
Quentin-Cambral battlefront.

A Fierce Battle.
The day statement reads:
“At 5.60 o’clock this morning 

British and American troops attack
ed northwest of St. Quentin. The 
battle is proceeding fiercely on the 
.whole front from St. Quentin to the
^“Heavy fighting took place yes
terday about Gonmelteu and the 
Welsh Ridge. Otiff troops made pro
gress on the high ground southwest 
of Gonnelleu, but alt Welsh Ridge 
were pressed back slightly, we re
newed the attack on this sector at 
an early hour this morning, and 
made progress, taking prisoners.

I “At Marcolng we enlarged our

II

Êfc A fcii .1»
A Magnificent Attack 

“At dawn this morning the battle 
was successfully developed south
ward to the neighborhood of St. 
Quentin. It now extends over a front 
of nearly thirty miles, from that 
town to the Sensee River, north of 
Cambrai.

“On the extreme right the Twen
tieth Corps launched an attack at 5.- 
50 a.m. across the Scheldt Canal 
from Bellengliz inclusive, north
ward. The 46th North Midland Di
vision, provided with lifebelts, mats, 
portable bridging material and rafts 
and under cover of a concentrated 

machine gun fire,

1? -, k

j

and THE STANDARD
St. John's, N.B., Aug. 28th, 1918.

QUEBEC CHRONICLE
Friday, Sept. 13th, 1918.

HALIFAX CHRONICLE
Tuesday, Aug. 13th, 1918. I

The Delightful Comedy, 
“Daddy Long Legs,” scored a 
distinct hit Edna Walton as 
“Judy,” received merited ap
plause.

‘Daddy Long 
Legs ” Scored 
a Great Hit.

Proves a rare theatrical 
treat. Clean and wholesome 
and presented by a really 
strong company.

years, the veneration, 
members of this Colborne St. Me
thodist church. It was, however, in 
the home that her light shone 
brightest. She was, in the highest 
sense of the term, an ideal wife, and 
a mother devoted to the interests of 
her large family.
household with a wand of wisdom, 
with firmness and maternal love.

Mr. John Mann was an outstand
ing Christian, a leading citizen of 
Brantfond, and a charter member of 
this Colborne Street Methodist 
church. He was a member of the 
building committee of the church: a 
trustee from the beginning, g.nd a 
memberof the official board, until his 
passing away. He was the Superin
tendent of the Sunday school for 19 
years and the honorary superintend
ent to the end of his earthly life. He 
excelled as a.; class leader; he kept 
up the interest and the attendance 
of his class from the opening of the 
church until hts call to the better 
land, notwithstanding all

. tv tv a. us class leaders found it impossible
Four Great Drives in Past to do so. Brother John Mann was a 

Week-Over 100,000

Prisoners Taken to him for much of our Went pros-
---------- perity. ■ <>• •. , .

ENEMY DRIVEN PACK “VLito S-ÏÏÏn.wT. ,T-

—----------- tended his mooring class, the morn-
Londftn, Sept. 30.—-Over a, front of |ng ^ evening service and Sunday 

than 250 miles from the North school, with scarcely a break; Wed- 
Sea to the Meuse, the allies aré need ay night prayer meeting J"™*?®
smashing the German defences on ^iar in Ms^atiendance at
four wide and important sectors, and tbe officlal meetings of the church, 
important strategical points are1 be- He was a liberal giver, and abeo- 
ing taken from the enemy by the lutely dependable In any relation in 
sledge-hammer blows of the Flench, connection with the work of the 
British, American, and Belgiah forces church. Brother Mann had the gift 

The enemy Is faced with the great- of song in an unusual degree; he 
est Allied offensive effort since the could always be depended upon, 
beginning of the war. On all sectors, without an Instrument, to pitch the 
British, French, American and Bel- tune off-hand, for any metre, and 
gian troops are progressing success- carry It to the end vrtth musical 
fully. Serious inroads are being made rythm. He revelled in hymnology.
Into the German defensive system and had an extensive knowledge of 
north of Ypres, around Cambrai, the Methodist hymn book. It was 
north of the Aisne and on the Cham- a delight to be In his company and 
pagne-Verdun sector. Additional hear him quote Iris favorite hymns, ..
prisoners have been added to the and they were many. ”r‘ ... ..
allied total of 40,000 for the last John Mann was, and Is,a brother A member of the church was called 
three days, and several hundred much beloved. Even In his last days, upon to'say a few words in memory 
more guns of all calibres have been when I heard bia memory was fail- of the dead couple. He explained the 
taken from the enemy. ing, I have marvelled when at his reasoei ef the impressive service, it

Vital successes are being gained by class meeting, to hear him quote being to pay respect and love to' the 
the British In their new drive for Scripture and poetry quite correctly deceased, Mr, and Mrs. Mann. It 
Cambrai, in which Canadian troops and with pathos and skill fit It in would be somewhat difficult to define 
are aiding In the regflon west Of Le with almost every teriimony given. jm$t u is ln auch people that
Catelet. The capture of Cambrai by His memory for the things that, aeehlB to gain our love and respect, 
the British Would appear to be near count most never failed him, and his The 6p,rit flf thé Master In
if it has not already fallen. From soul grow young wltfi the paseing a ^tjy man „hae ,more effect on 
the west the British are within 1 3-4 years. He was, I think, next to the characters of man than eloquent 
miles of Cambrai at two points, and pastors of the church more Jnfipen- * c £ ^ . ^ f
all natural obstacles have been over- tial In training the children #ot the sermons or rne memory m

The .cm-, cap»**
an^oftoe rostotùr should bean .inspiration to all young

We.hall mise him; we do miss ^na<Ha^ “^e^urch honors
him- and yet we see Me work on all self, concluded the speaker, in
oIAm and we feel his Influence like honoring such lives as those of Mr.a dà& Perfume envelopti* us. and Mrs. Mann.” ,1
We are looking forward to meet him , Mr. Jus. Harley, ,
again in tl* tbe recording steward of the church

the strongly endorsed pH the tributes
. ^ that had been paid by the other

to speakers. He recalled the timefkî?' «ndTence5 stronaly the1 meeting when the church waa stUl small and 
the audience atednttiy the meaning Ume8 were hard. Mr. Mann had'
of being a man of God. never started a thing without seeing

day as • He has ^These Mr. Mann, stated the speaker,
ways MywUlingto obey Him^ These had ,alwaiyg takea a prominent part
?iraernd9tbra,i^n^r Everyone should to civic affairs and was Just as Zaith- 
elared the speaaw. Everyone an um to the Chureh as he was in his 
be out and oat. tor God. If thiawere oth6r bustoesg The spealter then
so, it B Brantford unveiled the-tablet wtMch wae drap-

ed ,in mourning. The congregation 
Us btghJ degree until this has been tb^pass^ around the aisles and In

Kt?if‘ N°he^^ut and out for A goodly number of the members
highest unless he is out and outfor Qf ^ Mann famlly came from dtf-
God. Thet^lly _Ta- to ™e-H ferent parts of the province to be
Influence felt and^ ^ / present at this occasion. At the close

The
® n !» °[ te»n”

mJs,” declared Mr. Treleeven “ehould 
be an inspiration and » power to 
every man to help do that which Is 
risrht • " 1 -, M" 1 1 ;
„ Ifoerything that to- read in the 
scripture is for roan’s good. Every 
man should read and obey the scrip
tures and become a man of Oo| for 
the sake of himself and his chance 
in life. Life Is what one make, it 
and what one makes it depends upon IÇ 
the choice one tales ln regard to k 
character of hto or her notions. K,
Every perron should be truly godly IT* tor MS own sake and for the sake of k JL 
Ms home. A Christian spirit should 

Friend (leaving the office With the he idstHled juto «te ItfiuPr

Boss: No, I osrsr to. It cost three cannot .fford to be unttnOly -nmnso 
t hundred dollars, and 1 don't want of your children and their future.
I burglars to ririn it for the little lilt Is tne duty of every father to give 
have in It.—Christian Register. his son a good start in life and toe

artillery and 
stormed the main Hindenburg de
fences, which here run along the 
eastern bank of the canal.

"Notwithstanding the depth o( the 
water, the breadth of the canal and 
the strength of the enemy’s defenses, 
which included the village of Bellen
gliz and numerous tunnels and con
crete works, this division succeeded 
in capturing the whole German posi
tion opposed to them. They then 
pressed forward with great bravery 
and determination up the slopes of 
the hills beyond the canal, taking 
many prisoners in the course of their 
advance.

“Bellengliz,
Magny-la-Foeee are now in our pos-
"^In conjunction with this brilliant 
operation other English troops ad
vanced in the bend of the canal south 
of Bellengliz, covering the southern 
Hank of the division.

Americans Did Their Share
“Farther north, at the same hour. 

American troops, under command of 
Major-General G. W. Read, United 
States Army, attacked the Hinden
burg lines on a front of five thousand 
yards wfhere the Scheldt Canal passes 
through the tunnel.

“With great dash the American 
troops pressed forward against these 
defenses and on the right captured 
Bellieourt and Nauroy.

Victories at Every Point.
“On the left bank fighting is fak- 

in the nelghbr-rhoid ot 
the centre of cur attack 

troops captured Vlllers-

7)UShe ruled her

What the 
Papers 
Said ofE1MY DEFENCES 

ARE SMASHED i 
250 MILE FRONT

-

GRAND BI Wednesday Oct. 2ndLehauoourt end

TORONTO WORLD
Tuesday, gept. 24th, 1918-____

The cast is made up of ar
tists of whom the highest 
praise is well deserved. Edna 
Walton.as “Judy,” is wonder-

OTTAWA JOURNAL
Tuesday. Sept 17th, 1918- 

Audience felt contented, 
satisfied and delighted after 
seeing “Daddy Long Legs.” 
The play is even better than 
the bcok.

the rest of

{

ful.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, fgQO and >1.50.
«F i

«U1U-L.1- ...more
bast start is that of Christianity bred 
Into the ‘boy from Ms infancy up. A 
father should be a man of God for 
the sake of his cMldren whose great 
thing in Hfe is to Imitate their par
ents. Happy should be the hey or 
girl that to not handicapped toy hav
ing ungodly parents. Christianity 
must toe in tbe home in order ro 
make secure the future of the na
tion’# children. A Godless home is a 
tremendous handicap -for > any child 
starting out In Ufa. If » man is god
ly his life Is always long enough to 
succeed. 1

GRANDS
Ing place 
Bony. In 
English

1
GIRL’S COAT.

By Anabel Worthington.
i

S.J
.......... . fjli9

This smartly tailored coat for the sctooel--X
: Onlym 4 D<L. girl shews the military influence to the 

^ Inverted pleat at the back and the patch, 

t pockets. It to an excellent general utility, 
coat and win look well if made up to a 
tweed or one of the new coatings which 
resemble the doth need to the army, 
in double breasted effect and the 

have pointed flaps 
the top. The collar is convertible 
forms a notched effect where it joins thej 

The coat may be made with orj 
without the cape, but in either case the, 

belt is need. w ,
The girl’s coat pattern No. 8872 to eutj 

in six sizes, 4 to Ï4 years. Aa on the. 
figure the 8 year rise requires 8% yatd^ 

of 36 inch, or 2 yards of 84 inch material. 
Price*|0 cents. ïijUülfiHHSflfeBü 

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c.

/F * , ■■aTî

:7thj* O
to

3
17 II>

MATINEE QAILY at 2.15 p-m.
L JIUJBANDJAYJ.A

i i
i

, présent« come. . „ .
fighting 4» the outskirts of tbe city. 
MeanwMle the plight of the Germans 
in the Cambrai sector has been ag
gravated by loss of valuable railway 
communications. Tbe enemy 4» that 
region Is now In a serious position, 
and with one alternative, that of 
abandoning the Hindenburg line, 
which already has Been pierced at 
four points. „

Looked upon as the keystone of 
the enemy defentie system ■ between 
Ypres and the sea, the village of 
Gheluvelt, the key to the Ypres-Men- 
in road, has also been taken, the 
prisoners totalling 6,000. The new 
thrust of the Anglo-Belgtan armies 
was a complete surprise to the Ger
mans. It Is being made against terri
tory held by the enemy since 1914.

In the north the British are push
ing forward rapidly. South west of 
Cambrai, Field Marshal Haig’s men 
ore fighting for crossings ot the 
Scheldt Canal.

Douai Also Threatened 
Douai, the German base northeast 

of Arras, and one of the outlying de
fences of the great fortress of Lille, 
also Is threatened by the Cambrai 
operation. The British have crossed 
the high road between Douai and 
Cambrai and the roMroad/ connecting 
«hem is useless to the Germans, 
Southeast of Douai the British have 
taken Arleux.

Belgian troops entered the great 
offensive Saturday by beginning an 
operation ln conjunction with the 
British in the Dlrmude-Ypres area. 
The allies pushed forward rapidly, 
fighting their way through to Hout- 
hdlst Forest, which has been captur
ed.

New Thrust for St. Quentin 
British and American 

launched an attack Sunday morning

tbeSL

Ht)h T&

■
: ti..»m . -ii i.tr, Jk&rz g£.+

¥

I

Our Fall Lines ol •'<*

■Æ

Wall Papers!4

9

t I ..’AB

«

Are Now Complete ■m »

;*hl f;w.
« •Jm

;
The Patterns are beautiful Hie 

colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than- previously, but this condi
tion will not continue long, as prices will 
advance again very shortly.

Inscription, Pmimxr’t » "
j-u m imdl l ”Master $

iniT*" " " ■ -i't.SsktM.*
tbe

STERILIZE HtS CRA

Scale^J.

Entrancing Love
A ROMANCE OF THE

Entire ^

_ y-j*- ’J Mtf

4 -6
:S'Vv on atroops

by a , .J. L Sutherland
•r

a,Ee-E™- ORCHESTR
FURS:

i mmw % mS'm

E vening : 25c to $-----
Seats Now on Sale at

-5“Paper Hangings and Window Shades" :3c to $1.00.• '

r •
_ -<aA twp cent» to <*>rcr l.stage,„i/■ ■ ; -i—.. I : -jr
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OTTAWA CmZEN
Tuesday, Sept. 17th, 1918.

One can say without exag
geration that it is dhe of the 
most delightful attractions 
ever seen in Ottawa.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pay
i

y s I

8V-v^-
y+ ♦ > ut ♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦ r< » __  _ !«

FOR SALEt BATHS z Waits, r»i Mi Me 
-t. Lost and e*un<L Buatnesa 

CKs- "^5 ^ words^sr lju| *
îàsertU. "*'_*5S* ,,^SrtMlWWdsî S

t oer word! 1-S cent aw Ws SMb inb*8 QQMi Insertion,
ComhT S™*? « *■

word eack lzzVer^**< W#lM* 
tC words. L
.&“MrtBr&i5r2$>SS ,_______ ..
‘VS.’üS’S MM, M»1M 1 f

iF^\

S. G. Read & Son Offer for

Immediate
Sale

; Stev U Sell, Rtat, Lm—t
". Double storey and a half red 
■ ■ brick house on Rose avenue, si*
* I rooms each side. Price $2,600: ! ! 
« - $400 down.
. ■ Six roomed cottage on Terrace - I 
; ; Hill St, No. 17. Price $2,000; ! ! 
., newly decorated, in al condition. 1 •
• Brick cottage on St. Paul's ! 

Price $2,000.

A
ÜM Courier^ Classifié

,

*adsI Iff Dort ehê§ that tmptw! ijI e' y.: ^»
" ‘ avenue.

1 Two storey frame house on - 
'| |-> William street, with 

■ ; [ lot Price $2,100.

, Beautiful 2% storey red brick residence in the Bast Ward con
taining reception hall, parlor, fire place in parlor, handsome 
electric fixtures, also fine dining room, square windows in par- 
lor and dining room, good kitchen with sink, hard and1 soft water 
large pantry, S compartment cellar, cement floors, stone foun
dation, flrst class Kelsey Furnace, hot water heater. There are 
five tons of boat .which can toe sold to the purchaser of the house 
at a fair price. House is exceedingly well" finished and splendidly 
decorated, 3 piece enamel hath, excellent plumbing, linen cloeet 
off each; attic all floored containing den or study, beautiful sun 
parlor, electric lighted and heated with gas if necessary; shade 
trçes, beautiful scenery, lot 4;1’ 6“ x 97’, splendid hedge. Will 
be vacant the first week in October. Parties buying now can go 
right In. Price $5760. For -terms and particulars apply at this 
office. "<

Courier ClautfM AM.E
* ÜLI ! Tertielns. ! an extra ,.

asjK0 : S. P. PITCHER & SON<*v MM
Female He (p Wantedf Male Help Wanted / Articles For Sale Property For Sale

,.rw
V°EeT 1»acho Place or elsewhere. Apply to 

Andrew L. Baird, K.C„ Brantford.
■ ~ ~ ' " " RIS1

F°R, SARB—0n Palace street; 109 
0, ’eetjrontage, with semi-detach- 
î? s .1ïl1t,rickJl0®6ea- Always rent
ed. Apply to F. W. Frank, City Hall.

i 43 Market Street 
and A»■ I! Sail EstateVVANTED—Moulders. Apply Goold, 

' Shapley & Muir Company, Ltd^
V.TU1 ANTED —Gene eel housekeeper. 

* Mrs. Detwiler, 47 Chestnut Ave. 
Phone 285. yia

F°R ®ALE— Yorkshire pig, two
w' old' Apply Oak Park
Papin. Phone 1102.

Mirrrlay
♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H ♦« ♦♦♦♦?♦ I M4»

»

ex-. Aj49
1 ? ft .t

V
VXfANTED—At once, boy to deliver 
' ’ .papers to Starch iWorke. Ap

ply Courier Office.

YVANTED—Posit) * m as bousekeep- 
1 er, experience/1, no incumiber- 
attce. Apply Box a111 Courier. F|5l

Grand Trunk Raflwa*FOR SALE— Walnut office desk, 

Apply 76 Sydenham St.
Also very nice cottage on 

leaving the city. x
Stv for sale, people

Now is the time to buy properties. We have a large number 
of city properties tor sale, and also farms and garden properties 
in all parts of the county.

Come to this old agenpy. Good treatment guaranteed. Every 
care taken to protect the buyers.

lira EAST 
ta tard Tie».

MontmL
Toronto

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

85r£dr ST**•

SiadE®1**
, 8.27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto

; | and East. „ K 1 AuUttJÜii

KADI LDIH

"IVANTED—Steady man to help in 
’’ weaving department, looking 

over cloth on perch. Slingsby Mfg.
MJ49

vrrAZVTED—Sale» girls. Apply to 
” Mr. Robson, f Jntherland's Book 

Store. f zF|51

QIRLS to leant f packing and eMp- 
, ping. Good ; wages to start. T. 

J. Fair & Co., Ltd, F|43

WANTED—Wont a“ 9 to 11.30 a.m. 
'' daily. Apply R 64 William. F|49

1 i F0R SALE—Two pomerarlan dogs,i
a Co.

and Iateri>•
R|47r 1 vyANTED— Electrician’s helpers. 

’v - Apply Webster Electric Com-
M|51

F°®. William street, red

B5ESSB S. G. READ & SON limitedFOR SALE— Leghorn hens. 20 
Superior St. a!41pany.

t
andCTEAM FITTERS, pipe fitters 

^ helpers wanted. Steady work. 
Purdy Mansell Ltd. Apply Massey 
Harris Co.

F°R SALE—Buck’s No. g Radiant 
Home heater. Apply 29 Murray

A IAK
■“ aw™! HI

WANTED—Girl 1 1th Wheel to do 
'' messenger wort Salary twenty 

and splendid. gHSSTHS
Faria- __ ________ R-20-tf.
FOR SAiLB—Nice cottage. 230 Darl- 

tog fit. 1‘oasesalon at

M|W|49H
dollars per month» 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
G. N. W. Telegraph fia., 1§3 Col- 
borne street.

JpOR BALE—Several Oak Ink Bar- 
^ " oU t>arrel. Apply. CGurlér Office.

in, I VyANTED—A night fireman. Ap- 
! vv ply Kerby House. M|43 FOR SALEI 1

LOOK HERE!b«f„
these are the Best *" tondon “a ,ntermed'

Voln«« in 12.88 noon—For London, Sarniavalues m .Brantfordhand west Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

‘HSaSr^mWita^ P,rt
:^c^Dd“- •D^t’ p*rt
K5r'aMwaea- DW>
yah—Her Landes

F|51VyANTED—Shedman, steady work 
” Apply L. B. & N. Railway. M|39 $8,5f<0—For 07 acres, brick house, 9 

rooms, hot water furnace, good cellar; 
i bank barn 40 x/80; barn No. 2 30 x

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat I62-- drive bam jo x so. ai» under
I cultivation except twenty acres, day 

T*R- N., W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose and sand learn.
- and throat specialist. Office 178 $3700—For 50 acres; barn No. I 34 

Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra x 60; barn No. 2 24 x 38; hog house; 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office I hen house; implement bouse; frame 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., I housb 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms- Good 
and by appointment. , | black loam soil. $1,500 down.

HpMIBliipiVRM $3,500—For 75 acres, frame house, 
TYR. h. O. PfiARCE—Specialist in ten rooms, furnace, good cellar; bank 

diseases of the Ere, Ear, Nose I ba-n 40 x 60; hen house; hog house; 
and Throat. Office,' Bank of Com- one acre of fniit; fifty acres. under 
merce Building. Hours 1.80 to 5 cultivation, balance timber anil paie- 
p.m. Other hours by appointment, luie.
Phone, office, Bell Î8&5, machine I $3,200—For tw<»-6torey red brick 
658. Residence, Bell?2426. | house, four bedrooms, parlor, dining

room, kitchen; bàrn and extra lot. 
i $400" cash.

ChlrODrachC $4,500—For 75 acres; frame house
new, ten rooms; bank bam 32 x 56; 

ARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND cement floor bank barn No- 2 30 x 46; 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.. Graduât- I cement floor implement (louse 24 x 

ee of the Universal Qhiropractio Col- 130; hog house; three acres of fruit 
, .. Davenport, la. 'Office in Bal- trees; acre of timber, balance cleared, 
lantyne Building,- 195 Colborne St. A snap,
Office hours 9.30 *Jh. to 11.30 and a nr n » .
• ■30 to 3.30 p.m, Evenings by ap- l ee W llnvril*» wslpointment. Phone Bill 2625. UCU# Tie BaTMflt

?OR SALE—Ford 1918, been care
fully handled, Heesler Shock Ab

sorber, etc. Tires in good condition 
Apply 15 Mt. Pleasant street, Brant- 
ford. Alas

vyANTED—Bright yoeng girl as 
iTT stenographer for (smlor position, 
one with some little experience pre
ferred; permanent po sition. Apply 
in own bandwriting to Box 306

F|41

once.

i VyANTED—A hoist runner to run 
” a claim shell dredge. Apply J. O. 

Roddick, care Slingsby Manufactur
ing Co. ,

: i; »

tm !■ and will aoonbô 
sold

Many others nearljrwgbod value?.
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
6r phone appointinent | buffalo a-id aov

7-room brick house; electric; gas _ .. .DaHand sewer. Good lot Price $1,700- ! 1^2.*.
6-room new,- modern^ house; good I Teats Brantferd 8.00 m_T*tt

lotion and every convenience. #rke
6-room red brick, new. Price$1,50». rwTwd tat?^aSriaUMa’ir” ***
5-roomjed brick new. Price $1.350.
I will guarantee you a square deal, “am mmw whether you wish to buy or sell pro! nU.y Moïî.(Hit,

petty. See me. I S22,S£^S$wst011 lûd «B. pole ta aerthi

F. L. SMITH I

M|W|43 Courier.1 TOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 ft. deep, 29 ft. long, suitable 
for task. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

61 WANTED—Laandrei Mi, best wages.
Apply Matron Oietarlo School 

tor the Blind.

EXPERIENCED sprinkler fitters 
wanted. W. J. McGuire, Limit

ed, 91 Jarvis St., Toronto. M|43 F|23|tf ?H)R SALE—-Good registered Shrop
shire rams. -Peter Porter, Bur-

U4
L-XPERIENCED steam fitters want

ed. W. J. McGuire, Limited, 91 
Jarvis St., Toronto.

WANTED—Houseked per by wldow- 
" er, no emeumbran* a. Preference fora'- 
to middle-aged lady. Box 309 Oour-

inra
m.—For BuffaleA|2M|43

FOR SALE—kord 1918, been care
fully handled, Hessler shock ab

sorber, etc. Tires in good condition. 
Apply Mr. Everest, 15 Mt. Pleasant 
St., Brantford.

i-ier.VyANTED—A porter, pne familiar 
with fiHng a steam boiler. Ap

ply Kerby House. M|39 WANTED—Girl to leant winding, 
■ Steady work, . Good wages. 
Apply, SHngsby Ffg. K3o.
-------------:-----------------—_____f-
VyANTED—Matron for laundry 
’’ and dairy- detpWntment, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 808, 
ranttond.

VyANTED—Mato fori Nurses Home!
Apply Brantford I General Hos

pital*

VyANTED—Young man for carpet 
dept., one with some selling 

experience. A good chance for ad
vancement. Apply to J. M. Young

M|39

TJ8ED CLOTHING bought
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our line of. used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, 164 
Market St. C|18 Oct.

and

& Co.
-

WANTED— Boy
Apply Courier Office.

to learn trade. loge. ■Uh'*
TO-LBT MMALE HELP WANTED — High 

•w priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay u(sE tor 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory.
Nursery Company, To

EjlTtf -------- ---- ,--- ,---- - -
T° MiT—Frame cottage, $8 month. 

Box 308, Courier, :HÊ*ÈhîL,1^BÎSS
w ïïFiiïFi W m]Parson’s

228 COLBORNE ST 
(Kerby Block)

m.16.00 p
?SSS:,IGirl s Wanted 61 BraitSt. BrantfordI »i Shoe Repairingtpo LET—Furnished bedroom with 

use of parlor, bath, etc. Suit
able for lady and friend or two gen
tleman. On car line. Apply Courier

(-JAMGirls for various j departments 
of knitting mill, ’good wages, 
light work. Preirions experi
ence not necessary The Watson
Manufacturing On, Ltd-
TlAlfMAvtaL ■ mxioimcosiCa

SMOKE
XI Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

16 to 25 cents
Fair’«Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight.
Manufactured, by

HieT|47
$250 down buys 1 3-4 storey, fed 

brick, complete bath. Price $2250.
$400 down buys a 7-room cottage, 

East Ward. Price $1900.
$400 down buys a 5-room brick cot- 

fage, Bruce street. Price $1150.
$300 down buys a 6-room cottage, 

Marlboro street. Price $1700.
$4600 for a 2-storey red brick on 

Pgrk avenue- All conveniences.
$3500 for an up-to-date bungalo on 

Superior street.
$3000 for an up-io-date bungalo on 

Ontario street.

We Want More Houses Buyers Are 
Waiting.

Write Pelham 
^o. M|5 Dec

- &
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping. 30 King

•i&ÉSss&TiïË vst *a
Ûsfiss*'M5: *p
.. ■ ■ ■ *

■i ron
Archit^tsMiscellaneous Wants St. «64Vi

nra*î^«; iss^rsrssii i. j. fair & co, u&, 
.h. .Ysssr^toi^ss <**•

F°R RENT—Flat on Colborne 8t. 
Apply J. A. Houlding, Overland

vyANTED—Second hand twin baby 
. mintage. Apply «6 8t. Paul

Ave. __________________M|W||3

VyANTED—Ford car with good 
engine, to toe converted into 

truck. Apply Courier Box SOB.

; 2.05;-Lost ed 10.05;tarieGarage. XT|61
TOST—Thursday, on Murray or 

Grey street, ladies closed gold- 
waitch and crescent pin. Reward at 
Courier. l|51
T OST—Drop earring, set with pink 

coral, between Brant Theatre 
and Marlboro St Finder telephone

T. EL & B. RAlftrATim.F0R BENT—Store and flat up
stairs, Colborne street. Apply 

J. A. Houlding, Overland Garage.
__________ . Tÿsi

THE HUN ALPHABET.
DentalM|W MMI

Jsntlltry, Mil Colborne 8t„ mû I *—MUM**’ “

sartetwf*" ~&nssr-
'— 0—points to Cruelty, and every crime

n.-------„ r ifr llTnt that’s known. • >-ngeo mesa ers. D—stands for Devilish, and Satan
British soldiers and sailors are leads his own. 

making frequent use of carrier pig- X—tells of Enmity they hare for all 
eons far out at sea. Many a man. mankind.
says Current History, has been sav- F—shouts Ferocity that nowhere else 
ed from death by the speed of the you’ll And. 
homing pigeon. G—is their Crossness grand, that

ipt. Thomas Crisp, who had won even hogs can’t claim, 
the Victoria Cross and who died at H—stands for Horrors that arch de- 
the wheel under fire from a German mens could not name 
submarine, lived long enough to de- I—means the Injuries the helpless 
«Patch a message by pigeon. The bird 
sped away with his last request 
help for his son and crew, and they 
Were saved—but only through 
timely arrival of their pigeon

VyANTED— Furnished or unfur- 
.. TT niehed room», suitable for light 

housekeeping. Must be central. Ad
dress Box 307 Courier.

I
BRANTFORDS

New Fur
N

TJOBT — Wednesday, poeketbook, 
containing Gov. cheque. Mils, 

silver and registration card. Finder 
kindly phone 1*84 or 179. Reward.

%VyANTED— Circular wood saw 
outfit. State price end parti

culars. Apply Box 304 Courier.
M|W|41

: Storefoi A Makes it possible for yon to 
buy your Furs direct from tbs 

or re*
T |OST— Chevrolet distributor on 

Market street Reward at Chev
rolet Garage.

-EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, fruit vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
(Box 808, Brantford.
Patriotic, steady, well paid em- 

ployment at home, in war or 
peace time, knit socks for ns on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, Sc stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept C 12, 607 College,

• lundi

8»
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colborae St B. Op. Market

T OST—Steel easting rod, between 
L. E. A N. bridge and Burford 

road. Reward 18 Chatham St

♦ Ca For Sale SAUW

tl*W

St,, 1 U

Brick;MOTOR TRUCKS.
WHY PAY MORE when yon

buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 
attachment for $2*0.00 fitted to 
your Fora Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 81 Jarvis St Tele
phone 1879,

■■ must endure. 
for j—starts their Juggernaut that 

crushes rich and poor, 
the K—4s their Kuitur great — hell’s 

poison that

. ut a,can
Toronto, Ont

Dressmaking

through and through. -
sure, their

«1 FOR
SALE

:
1 5

fl ' TVRESSMAKING AND RBMODBL- 
lng with satisfaction by the 

Misses Wallace and Hutton, 47 
Huron Street Rhone 2070 and 892.

Oct 16|1918

v;a
Osteopathic

T)D. CHRISTIE IRWTN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

must be lost A message fm help was wtrM-w?dTh^°and thought 
sent out by pigeon. In the teeth of p—to Pollution ruk of all thtiNïéd 
a fierce wind the gallant bird fought hath wroughtMtVsMr. MsX£ ^^dïrr^they f1

had Been delivered, assistante was | R—means Rapacity, ’’Just stop ue It
you can." __

S—says they're Savages in heart and 
mind and Ufe.

T—warns of Tortures foui tor ***■
IThe

C°*“**!Boys’ Shoes ■ ' "]

Some Slightly 
i Used

Furqiture 
[and Rugs

—AT—

Bargain Prices

IT AND MADE, 
solid leather, 

so «hoe repairing of aU kinds. W. ft 
Pettit 10 Booth Market Street

finished eM 
11 to 6. AÏ-|

T)R. c. a. 
American

6AÜDER — Graduate 
School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvtile, MiasourL Office 12 Queen 
St (between Crompton’s and Ex
positor). Residence, 38 Bdgerton 
St Office phone 1544, house phone 
2125. Office hours, » to 18 p.m., 
2 to S p.m., evenings by appoint
ment

z sent with all speed, and the lives of 
both crews were saved.

• SHEPPARD’S 71 Colborne street 
Electric Shoe repairing, 

guarantiee!. Phenes. Bell 1867, u ■

cal Journal. True, extravagant ideas 
of what is beautiful have caused 
much nuisance and harm in the way 
of absurd

between“The conm

Legal - IwFtera m 1M Mb; f ■ ■HWWWIMWWWW '
BREWSTER A HBYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank off 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
iowert rates. W. S. Brewwter, K. C., 
Gee. D. Hey*.

Uh. .W—means th« 
through , 

X—is...... ....

TVR. GANDIBR—Bank of Hmnilton 
- Building. Hours 9 to I. Even

ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy : 
re-adjustments ail parts of the un
man body, restoring 
nerve energy and blood flow which 
are greatest essentials of good 
healtStefi

..........

iSSSt

ity.
unknown ,

'
the

of people that we owe meet of T* 
sanitary improvement. The temoral 
of filth, so important to pubUe health, 
and cleanliness in general, are due 
in a large pert to a dislike for ugli-
BeMedical science is coming more and 
more to the idea of enforcing sani
tary mess 
sense of a<

a ’K v _ Yellow■ :
of ■ ._1.V m ■■I R. BEAD—Barrister, So- 

r. Notary public, set Money 
on Improved real estate at 

easy terms. Ot- 
» St Phone 487.

spS

5 PURSEL’S Mi■to ■JR1^,œmiSÈêâcurrent rates and on 
«ce 181 H Elocution
TONES AND HEWTTT—Hsrristera ^jîssVsQÙIRE reeuL 
h etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the in Psychology, Ltterat

1 j
„___ >__•_179 C

De- tur?hXthee with rai,3 chiefBank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. ofonofOffices;
Colborne Vi

«and Market sts. of:• y;•64. 8. Alfred Jones, K. : al■uns as in » 4.Hewitt, J* fit «
" ;u. i.M.................... ■- I

*r~ . • r
' • >4 ... „:_. A-*?- .. jfo. 5c a v mW\ ■-
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